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Buy with an Eye
to -the Brand:

After all, you get
what you pay for. If
you buy a Nicholson
File, you get extra
cutting power, more
file strokes out of
each file.

It is true economy to buy Nichol.
son Files. Get the most file value
for each penny spent. Buy with
an eye to the brand.

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

NICHOLSON
FILES

A FILE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Spending
millions Lo c e Ily

THE nation-wide business of
Swift & Company should not

be allowed to obscure its local
character. This is explained in an

interesting way by the new Swift
Year Book.
For example, in the state of

Iowa alone, Swift produce plants
pay about $20,000,000 a year to
farmers for butterfat, eggs and
poultry.
Similarly, Swift packing

plants, cotton oil mills and re

fineries, and other units figure
largely in the economic life of
their communities. They bring
millions of dollars into the states
where they are located.
Swift & Company plants buy

raw materials in quantity, and
the money so spent remains in
the community. These plants
purchase many other goods and
services locally, just as other
home industries do.

Moreover, these units employ
thousands oflocal citizens, These
employes spend their money
locally and many of them own

their homes, They are working
to encourage good citizenship,
and to develop their local com
munities into better places in
which to live.

Send for Year Book

Swift & Company's 1930 Year
Book givesmany new facts about
both local and national aspects
of our business, In addition, it
contains news of recent develop
ments in the livestock industry
and. in the distribution of farm
products to consumers, Mail
coupon for free copy.

Swift Br Company
Public Relations Dept.
4091 Packers Avenue,
U,S.Yards,Chicago,lll.
Please send me a

FREE copy of Swift & Company's
1930 Year Book.

Name
.

Address :
..

City State : ..

Swift & Company

Kansas FaI'IMI' 101: A.pril 26,,1930

8 Cents for Fuel and Oil
Acre Oosts Can Be Reduced Greatly in Listing

by the Use of Distillate
BY lIARU';Y lIATCH

meeting in Burlington, and at the
end a "banquet" was served consist
ing of sandwiches, the cent.er of
which contained a sllce of what the
boys call "dog;" not little dog. but
big dog. In addition, coffee and pie
were served, all of which was not
any too good for the chap who was
shortly to go to bed. But the meet
ing alone was not what I wished to
caIl to your attention. The main' fact
was that it was served in the spa
cious rooms under the newspaper of
fice of The Burlington Republican.
The publisher of this paper, which,
by the way, is a dally which goes into
nearly every Coffey county home and
which costs no more than the aver

age country weekly,. conceived that
he owed it to the people of the coun
ty to provide them with a meeting
place which would be open at all
times to the public free of charge.
In addition to the large reception
room, there is in connection akitchen
fully equipped with a gas range, hot
and cold water and dishes of every
description, electric coffee perco
lators and everything needed to pre
pare a meal. All this is free to the
public, and I" believe that the pub
Iisher of the paper, John R.edmond,
likes to see it in use.

This is being written at the exact
middle of April, and at this time
there have been 129 acr-es of corn
planted on Jayhawker Farm. The

. first was planted nine days ago on aEnough Feed for Stock '1
.field of 23 acres consisting of looseThe weather has been very hot and open soil containing some sand. Thisdry here during the last week; on Is naturally moist soil and therefour out of the seven days all rec- seems plenty of moisture present toords for high temperatures for this germinate all the corn. In fact, mostseason were broke�. Had there been of it is just ready to break thru theplenty of moisture m the soil a great ground. A late frost may play havoccrop growth would have resulted; as with this corn but that is. a chanceit is, oats have .made no growth at we mus

..
t tak� with early planting.all, wheat very little and prairie pas- This leaves about 21 acres of corntures are coming on very. slowly. I yet to plant; this is on the field whichknow of no pastures With grass was terraced and It must be topgrowth enough to support. stock; 'planted, as the lister would destroy aeven the .bluegrass appears as It often lot of the terracing. All our corn butdoes during a hot, d�y August ..Of this field was planted with the 2-rowcourse, such a condltlon would im- lister' much· of the ground had beenmediately Improve should rain in any Plow�d but that which had not hadquantity faIl. Farmers do not like to been thoroly dlsked some time ago,see such a condition so early in the and so retained considerable moisseason; they like t� g? into the su�- ture. If It does not rain soon, the drymer With the sub�oll fllle� with mois- dirt is going to be a menace to the�ure. In this locality no ram. has fallen planted seed, for often there is mois-1D 1930; our sole supply of moisture ture enough to swell the seed andwas the January snow anJ that sup- then carry' it no further.ply is dwindling. There is dry feed

enough to carry. stock until about
May 1, and there is a good chance
for moisture before that date.

THE boys on the farm have been
carrying on a 6-day tractor fuel
experiment during the last week.

Prior to that time we always had
used gasoline as tractor fuel, but a
few days ago a dealer persuaded us
to take out 50 gallons of distiIIate;
this was a high grade distillate, be
ing almost as white as kerosene. We
did not expect much from it in the
general purpose tractor, but to our
surprise it delivered as much power,
gallon for gallon, as did gasoline.
The tractor does not seem to run anyhotter and 110 more water ts requiredin the radiator. The distiIIate costs
7% cents a gallon delivered on the
farm, which virtually cuts fuel costs
right in two. The boys have been
watching, the effect of the new fuel
very closely, and can see no differ
ence in the effect on the tractor.
Something may develop later to
cause us to discard the distiIIate, but
it has not shown up yet. Both dis
tiIIate and oil have been carefully
measured during the 6-day test, and
the boys say the average fuel and
oil cost of listing an acre is 8 cents.
Of this slightly more than 5 cents is
for distillate and the remainder for
oil. Every morning % gallon of oil
is run out and is replaced with fresh
oil, and each 60 hours 'i complete
change of oil is made. If the distil
late proves good it wiII mean no
more claiming of gasoline rebates,and that wiII help to calm the fears
of the state road commission.

'Tis a "Lotta Bune"
I haveseen nothing of the farm for

the last week, having been called on
to serve time on the jury. It seems
to me as if there was room for con
siderable reform in judicial proce
dure; the courts and lawyers have
changed little or none in the last 100
years; alone of all the prcfessions it
seems to make no effort to change
outworn and obsolete practices. The
legal language is prolix and Involved,
and legal papers when read in court
carry little to the average man. It
seems to me that this outworn jar
gon is a survival of the time when
such language could be used to over
awe the man who could not under
stand, to make him think the legal
profession was in possession ofmightysecrets which the average man mustnot know. The law of evidence seems
calculated to suppress the facts In
stead of bringing them out. One side
or the other Is all the time trying to
prevent the witness from telling the
truth. In a case on which I sat this
week the jury was out two days
when all that was needed to' make
things plain was a slight bit of evi
dence that was not aIlowed to ap
pear. In other words, the thing we
were called on to decide was not al

. lowed to be brought before us.

Good Start With Corn

A Trade is the Solution '1
In talking with a real estate dealer

this week he remarked on the scarc
ity of cash transactions. Virtually all
farms that change hands do so on
trades, and the dealer added that a
trade was the correct solution of
many financial difficulties. By this
he meant that the owner of greatly
encumbered land, if the acreage was
large, often could by means of a
trade come out with perhaps 80 acres
in the clear, while perhaps the man
who traded with him had help and
capital to carryon the larger farm.
If a landowner can see no way clear
for years to come he often would be
much better off with the small farm
than to put in a lifetime paying in
terest and taxes. And in speaking of
land sales, this dealer also noted that
the farm close to town. which years
ago seemed so desirable, is now
worth little, if any, more than the
farm some distance from town. Once
a load is on truck or car it does not
make much difference if the distance
to be traveled' is 2 miles or 6 miles.
Often, too.' a farm some distance
from. town is more desirable than
one close by, for reasons that will
appear at once to many farmers,

Mum's the Word
Child (to young man who has

caIled)-"Sister told me to entertain
you tiII she comes down."
Young Man-�'Oh,' she did, did

she?"
Last evening the Pomona Grange Child-"Yes-and I'm not to an-of Coffey county had an .iustallation. swer too many questions."

'Rah for John Redmond
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Parsons .BoyWins Capper Essay Cup'
TheCream oj Kansas Rural Youth Believes in FuiureofAqriculture

By J. M. Parks
Capper Essay Contest Eliitor

All these will be valuable to me as a farmer. If
I took up another business, I would have to' learn
it from the ground up, and would derive no bene
fits from my past training. I have considerable jn- .

vestment in my sheep project, and by thrift and
economy I can increase my investment. I hope
some day to own a farm, and I think my chance
of doing sO'. is excellent."-Clinton Acheson, Au
burn Rural High School, winner of fourth prize.
"Some people say. that farming is much work

for little profit. I disagree with them. The farm
is the most economical place that has ever been
known on which to live.' The farm returns/a
greater percentage of pr.ofit than any other busi
ness pursued by the average man. The productsof garden and dairy furnish him a cheap source
of living. T.h�re is much progress to be made on
the farm• Opportunlttes for

..hastening the prog-

ress of agriculture. are foun,d on every hand.
Anyone who helps promote the progresa of agri
culture will make a name for himself. Do I plan
to stay' on ·tJ;le farm l' Yes."-Emory 'Morgan, Ot
tawa High School, winner of fifth prize.
'''rhere ill: still another reason why I plan to

remain,on the farm. I like the nature and kind.

of work. I like to handle livestock and work with
son. The wo'rk -Is varied and thus it is not tire-

'some. Now, if I can accomplish something in the
future, along wi� :�'h�t I cho.ose as a desirable

place to live, I think I am. justified in planningto remain on the farm."-Billy Kilian. Dicklnson
County Community High SChDDI, Chapman.
"1 plan to' stay on the farm because there I

can combine an outdoor life with a business ca
reer. A successful farmer must be both physi
cally and mentally capable. Worktng' conditions
outside give the best physical development so
that better health and longer life can be en
jDyed. The planning of the business of the farm,the putting in of crops, the purchasing and man
aging of stock and implements and tools, and
the selling of products, all keep a progressivefarmer mentally alert."-Edward WahlstrDm,'
Shawnee Mission Rural High SChDDI, Merriam.
"One of the things that convinced me I should

stay on the farm came to me thru my course in
vocational agriculture in high SChODI. Thru this
course, I have learned that it is posslble for me
to live a busy, worth-while life on the farm, andit takes just as smart a man to ·be a successful
farmer as it does to be a successful business or
professional man. This, together with the envir-

onment I have always been used to,
and .my love for the out-of-doors are
the reasons why I plan to stay on
the farm."-Archie York, Manhattan
High School.
"It will be necessary for someone

to farm. Agriculture is necessary for
any nation to continue and prosper.
Boys who grow up on the farm, as I
have. are better fitted for that occu
pation, if they like it, than any other.
'The f}lture outlook for agrtcultureIs
favorable because many farmers are
moving -to town, thus leaving a bet
ter market for future farm products.
Farmers are beginning to co-operate
in marketing. They have less expense
in selling their products, and' they re
ceive better prices when they co
operate."-Donald Cornelius. West
moreland Rural High School.

They Accept Challenge
."1 plan to remain. on the farm be

cause farming holds a charm for me.
It is .the life upon which all other
lives depend. Agriculture is the. basic
industry of the world. I love agricul
ture with a love which is deep and
true. I want to be a farmer because
of the good I can do in my commun
ity, and, indirectly, in the nation. To�

_

help put agriculture on an organized
and stable basis is my aim. The Fed
eral Farm Board and extension co

opers, ti ve organiza
tions are starting this
movement, but it will
take co-operation of

. the farmers, and it
will be a great work
to aid' in this. Farm
Ing in a few years will
be on this basis, and
the sooner it comes •

the better it will be
for everyone." -Rob
ert Paige, Manhattan
High School.
"I plan to remain on
the farm because I be
lieve in the future of

. the agriculture indus
try over the e n t l r e
world as well as in the
United States. Agri
culture

.

is the oldest
industry in the world,
and it will continue
because the rapid in
crease in the popula

tion of the world will demand more necessities
of life. such as food, clothing and shelter. The
farm produces all these necessities. For this rea
son there will be better and a greater amount of
farming done than ever in the past, and the re
cent development of efficiency in the increase
of production, controlling of diseases, and the
making of modem machinery will enable the

,
farmer to produce his products at a lower cest,
therefore making more profit for him."-Virgil

(Continued
_
on Page 10)

FRANCIS
GRILLQT of the Parsons Senior

High School is the winner of first place in
the second annual state-wide Capper Essay-

Oontest which closed recently, according
to the decision of the judges� J.·C. Mohler, secre
tary 'of the State Soard of Agric.ulttjre, L. E.
Call, dean of agriculture, at the Kansas State

· Agricultural College, and L.. B. Pollom, state
· supervisor of- Vocational Agriculture in Kansas
high -SChools. '.

.

'.

I .' Every year 'Senator Ar.!:hur Capper offers f�ve
· cash prizes�or the best.500·word essays 'written

· on the subject, "Why I Plan to Stay on the Farm."
· PartiCipation is limited to vocational agriculture .

studentS in high schools' affUiated with the na
tfonai F,uture Farmer Association. In the rivalry
juSt closed, 35 future farmus ran into �e finals..
dter local elimination contests had been held in
22 high schools. The $105 ill- cas� prizes is to be
distributed as foiIows: First prii�,of $50 to Fr�
cis Grillot of the Parsons Senior High School,
second prize -of $25 to Wayne Anderson of the
.ottawa High School. third prize of $15 to Deane
Seaton of -the Abilene High School. .

'.�'

fourth ,prize of $to to Clinton .A!ch..�
son of the--.Auburn Rural High School,
�d fifth prize of �5.to Emory�organ

· of the Qttaw�High School. In addition
, to the money award, Francis Grillot
Will receive a sllvertrophy cup v8ilued
at $50, which' will bear this inscrip
tion: CAPPER 'ESSAY CQNTEST;·

1929, PRESENTEl!> BY ARTHVR.
CAPPER to FRAN.CIS GRILLQT.
To the' Parsons school';· from which
young Grillot hails, will go an 'espe
cially designed future farmer shield,
15 by 18 inches in size, containing
appropriately inscribed plates which
will reveal the history of the contest
at a, gla�ce. The shield is to remain

· at Parsons until the contest is won

by 8i student representing a differ-
ent -schoo]. .

Fannen by Choice
.

Beforepresenting.the entirewInning
essay, we quote below" representative
paragr_aphs from-- several entries.

.;
. "When a person says, "Why are. '.- ,

you taking Vocational Agriculture.?: __
and 'Why are you going to be a.
farmer?' my answer is-Timesl will
be better, and the future is ahead .of .

me.' " -,-FrancisGrillot, :Parsons Senior
High: SchOOl, winner of first prize.
''There are. people who seem to de

light-in speaking of the. farming in·
dustryas one ofdrudg- .

ery. No occupation is ..

_--'----_-..r.u.c.-"'-"',

drudgery to Ii man
who is' deeply inter
ested in it, manages it
skillfully, and' realizes'
a profit."-WayneAD.
derson, Ottawa High
School, winner of sec-
'ond prize. .

.
.

"Vocational A g r i�
culture has given me a

working knowledge of
· the:oi8.nysciences that
enter into the farm
ing occupation. It is a

. pleasure to enter upon
'one's life work know-

·

iilgwhy,wliep.andhow, Kansas Farmer �nd' All of its Beade,s Join In Congratulating These .•Five Futltr� Farmers, Winners In the Annua!to doithe many tasks. Capper Essay Coiatyt. SnbJect-"Why I Plan to Stay on the Farm." Upper Bow. Left to Bight, Francis �rlllot. First
·

�ee���::!b:r:t;ut Prize, Parsons Senior Hll'h Scl!ool: Wayne Anderson, Secona Prize, Ottawa High School: 1'I1lddie Bow•.Left to Bight,
Deane Seaton, Third Prize, AbUene High School: Clinton Acheso�, Fourth Prl7.e. Anburn Bural High School: Emoryof interest. beauty and
Morgan, Fitth Pri�, Ottawa Hll'h�Seho.ol. Lower Bow, Vocational Agrlcultul'fl Instr�ctor" of the Winners, Left to

·

utUity. Where isafield'
.'

more 'varied'and vital
,

Bight, L. N. ;Jewe�t, Parsons; C. O. Banta, Ottawa: Fred D. Alllson, AbUene: Thomas W. Bruner, Auburn
than the one wbll,!,h in-.

.

eludes soil, 'air, light, plants, germs .. Insects, birds
and domestic animals '{ One is told to keep close
to nature ,for physical, intellectual and spiritual
strength and growth. :r have learned to . love na-
ture' ·thru my' school wOl'k and .JDY life on the
farm. I know that this· love will continue to gr.ow .

and· that '1 shall become a better � for its
grQwth."-�eane· Seat9n, Abilene .High School;
':Winlrer of third. prize.' '-

I ,'" .

. "1 have had farm .training and experience, and
three years of Vocatlenal·Agmctilture in addition.
,_'"' .' ... -. .:
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

,

..

REPUBLICANS
of the sixth district are

urging Frank McIvor of Sherida.n county
to enter the race for state auditor. Sixth

• district Republicans are claiming for Mc
Ivor that he is the logical man for that office;
that he is not only a very capable man but is
especially qualified for that place by experience
in the duties of the office and that he is just
the kind of a man that the state needs to dis
charge, the duties of the office. If be should get
into the race, his friends from all over the state
will come to his support because of his large ac

quaintance gained while a member of the state
senate and as sergeant of the state senate the
last two terms.

Corporation Farming Will Grow?

I FREQUEN,TLY am asked what my opinion is
of the corporation farm business that has been
·started in Kansas. Will it be a success ? Is it de

sirable? Of course, I do not know whether it will
be a success. If the corporation is honestly and ef
ficiently managed, it seems to me it should' be a
success. I have been advocating corporatton farm
ing for a long time, but this plan is not the plan I
have in mind. 'There are several desirable things I
would hope to see result from the plan I have
been advocating. One is that farming and stock·
raising would become a scientific business; it
would do away with our present rental system,
which in my opinion is an almost unmitigated
evil. It would make every worker on the cor

poration farm a part owner of not only the land
embraced in the farm, but also of the livestock
and equipment, It would, I hope a.nd believe,
bring about an ideal social condition of agricul
ture. It would correlate education with the busi
ness of agriculture, horticulture, floriculture and
all the kindred activities of country life.
It would enable the employment of the most

improved machinery and the most economical
and scientific methods of conducting the varied
business on the corporation farm. It would en

able the workers to live comfortably and even

luxuriously, not in a community house but in
separate homes. It would minimize the chances
of failure and make life on 'tbe corporation farm
the most ideal that can be imagined.
Here, in brief, is my plan. I have stated it be

fore, but evidently a good many reailers of the
Kansas Farmer do not yet know what it is, and
some .of them seem to think it is almost iden
tical with the plan now being worked out by the
recently formed farm corporation.
My-, plan would call for �a compact body of

land, say 10 miles square; in other words, a hun
dred sections. If a reasonable per cent of it were
good farming land there would be room for 800
families, meaning a total,populatlon of say 3,20()'
persons.
These families would be housed in a town in

the center or as nearly as possible to the center
of the farm.' Every resident would be a stock
holder in the corporation. I� any stockholder
should desire to sell his stock he must first offer
it to the corporation, and if he sold it to. an out
sider the sale must be approved by the board of
directors of the corporation. There would be no'
stock held by outsiders. No stockholder would
be permitted to hold more than 5· per cent of'the
entire capital stock. In the election of a board
of directors each stockholder would have only
one vote.
'The business of the corporation would be .under

.the direction 'of a board of directors, who would
havethe power to select a general manager who
in turn would have the authority to select as

many assistants as might be necessary. Salaries
or wages would be determined by the board of
directors in conjunction. with the general man
ager. Insofar as it would be profitable and prac
ticable to do so, manufacturing plants would be
established by the corporation to tum the raw

-

material into the finished product; these prob
ably would include flour mills, canneries, cream
ertes, packing plants and possibly tanneries.
There would be a complete laboratory in con

nection with the corporation for the' testing of
soils, and all sorts of experiments in connection
with the farm operations. Financially the. cor
poration would be managed' much on the same
.prtnclple as other successful corporations with
the exception that there would be no, outside
stockholders; all the profits of the. corporation

would go to the resident stockholders who with
the exception of those disabled by 'lge, sickness
or accident- would be workers on the farm. The
plan would provide for accident: sickness and
old age benefits, altho . the dividends on stock:
with the accumulations thru the working y.ears
probably would be sufficient to provide for ·those
who became too old and feeble to work.
My opinion is that the working perIod of life

would be greater by many years on the average
than the av:erage working period pf life under

L 'AiUlS Go
BROKE.. J

present conditions. There would be no crop- fail
ures in the sense, that all crops would fail, first
because there would be wide 'diversification of
crops and second because irrigation would be
provided to supplement the natural rainfall.
With reasonably efficient management I believe
such a farm corporation would succeed.

I

Too Much Verbosity?
SOMETIMES when a brilliant man takes his

pen-In hand he seems to get lost hi the mazes
of his own verbosity. He sacrifices clearness

of thought to elegance of diction and hypnotizes'
himself by his startling phrases regardless of
the fact that they ,may contradict.
In the January number of Harper's Magazine'

is an article by Harold J; Laski on "Can Busi
ness Be Civilized?" Mr. Laski is supposed to be
one of the most brilliant living scholars in the
science of government. He acknowledges himself
that he is, and the editor of Harper's says that
he is; so that ought to settle the matter. He
used to be a 'lecturer on history at Harvard, but
at present is connected with the London Uni
versity as professor of political science. He is
36 years old and as dogmatic as a man 'of that
age who has 'reached the conclusion that 'he
knows all that can be known about the science'
of government can be.

.! The 'Pioneer Woman
A solitary fig,ure-I1ke none the. world has known,
Neglected-almost forgotten, Is now coming to her own.
, For centuries In the forefront, leader pf the van'
that ma�e wilderness and prairie a fit abode for man.

Hardship and privation, she endured without complaint,
But today, the Pioneer Woman Is being crowned a saint.
Faith served her as an anchor In turmoil and In strife;
Hope buoyed her lonely spirit and gave a zest to life.

The little mound beneath �hlch 'rests her first born
baby dear

.

Has now grown green and sacred by the Pioneer Wom-'
an's tear. .,

Hope and fear commingled, but her courage never fled;
She labored for the living, but ne'er forgot her dead.

.

Her star ofHope ott hidden behind DesPair's dark cloud
Shone brightly on, her pathway when she prayed for

help aloud. _
.God bless the 'Pioneer Woman, when her work on earth

Is done,' .

.'

�ays��� rec�!ve h�r just rew�rd beyond Life's settln«

Chickasha, qkla.
' '

,

� Jonas Cook;

Undoubtedly he- has a' rather marvelous com
mand of language and an, attractive style of
writing, but he does not edit very carefully what
he wi-ites or he does not expect his readers to
study what he writes:' - "

He lands hard and plenty on the modern busi
ness man, claiming that he completely dominates
our present .clvtltzatton and that we have ele
vated hilll to a place equivalent to that givenlthesaints in the medieval ages. But apparently he
hecomes himself enmeshed in the mazes of his
,own logic and flatly contradicts himself.
I quote herewith two paragraphs from his

article. . ,. '

,

"The scene has cha,nged. The bqsiness m'an
has emerged from his obscurity, and he occu
pies the center of the stage. Our lives are sub
dued to the �edium in which he.,works. Men
like Mr. Ford .are known as few statesmen, and
certainly no creative artist or thinker, have ever

· been known. Their autobiOgraphies are recorded
for them with the funereal solemnity proper to
the' rUles of the earth. Their v.ery' thoughts "are
news. Their, wishes create new industries and
alter completely the standards of tsste in the
old. Granted only success of an enduring kind
they live upon tIie same exalted 9JIlinence thai
the,Middle, Ages reserved for their saints. There
is no sin they may.not be forgiven, 'no honor they
'may not receive. They are patrons of churches,
founders of universities, creators of a new aris-
tocracy. Whl!-tever their past, they are certain of
social idolatry in the measure of their wealth.
And upon . the saviDg conditiop that they keep it,
they are held up to the coming generation as
patterns to be emulated, Their appearance' be
comes almost a sermon, and their speeches take
on the solemn form of a religious liturgy a gos
pel that in the end they come 'to believ� them
selves. And the elegant, minuet they performwith society as an obedient and enraptured part
ner. is undisturbed so long as society ·respectstheir supremacy in the partnership." .

. If that does not ·mean that 'In our .present civilization the successful business' man is regarded
as little .Iess than a god, tben I cannot under-

· stand his -Ianguage. But. further along "in the
·same· article he seems to 'have forgotten what
he said about the power, influence and adulation

· showered upon the successful business man· and
writes as· "fonows:

"

,

"No one, I think, can survey th� temper of
the working class today and honestly conclude
that the business man retains the allegiance of
t�e multi�ude. Some regard him with hate; most
regard him with indifference. No considerable
section thinks of him as genuinely concerned for
the purpose a state must serve. He has lost the
power to move .:his fellows in terms of a moral
appeal." .

, As. will be seen, these paragraphs directly con
tradict each other; and, yet this brtlltant wtiter
seems entirely unconscious of the manireat in-
consistency. '

Now the fact is that our present civilization 'is
very imperfect; there is a great. deal of injustice and selfishness, in the world. A good'many ,

· of the criticisms made by MJ;. Laski are de
served, but .arter aij that has been said it seems
to mt; that our present civilization, espe..ciallyhere m the' United' States, is 'superior to anythat has preceded it. Business is more responsive to the demands of humanity, more alive to
the fact that the prosperity of the workers is
'essential to the general stability arid well-beingof society than ever before, in the history of the
world.
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-Observations, Wise or Otherwise

My OPINION is· that a \correspondent, N.· B.,
, does not want advice. What be wants- is

,
, approval of what he has already made uphia-mind to do. I very often' hear' people say thatwhat they want is the truth, As a matter' of
fact very. few people want to hear th'e truth
unlesa it happens .to suit them.

"-

M(Jst people are more dogmatic and in taler..
_an.t about t!_lings they cannot' prove. than about
thmgs that can be demonstrated. .'
J. N.· 'You' ask. me, to explain �hY.' .i! Gqd 'Is

omnipotent and 'omniscient, there can be evil and
injustice -in the'world ,unless -He wisbes them' 'to,

.'. '
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be here; My dear sir, take your question to' a
theologian. He gets 'paid for answering or at
least trying to answer that tkind of questions;
I �o not.

A complaining husband writes -that' after liv
ing with him for 40 years his wife has become
dil;lsatlsfi�,d, I ,am wondering -whether she is a
woman of most astounding patience or remark
able -lack of perception." , ,

. Mr.' and Mrs. Henry Ford celebrated the 42nd
anniversary of their wedding the other day.
Henry acknowledges that it Was a case of love
at first sight with him and with equal frankness
Mrs. Ford' declares that the first' sight of Henry
made no impression on nero It was_a watch that
he invented with two sets of hands that told
both the standard and sun time that firRt attracted
her attention; and. Henry to -this day isn't cer
tain ,whether she feU in Jove with him or the
watch,

Kansas it.armerfor ApMt 26, 1930
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A V�lid Contract'
A and B 'are husband and wife. Both had real estate,

property before their marriage. B has children by his
former marriage, but A, the wife, .....has no �children.
Before their marriage they enter Into a contract that
in case B should die first A should Inherit only a
child'!! share o,f B's property. After :&'s death can A
break the written contract and Inherit one-half of B's
property? Would their marriage make the contract
invalid because It was made prevIous to the mar-
riage? S.

,

No. 'A prenuptial contract if properly drawn
and properly executed is a valid contract,

C9uld Move to Town
I am requested to be a 'candidate for county commls-

'

sloner next ,fall. I Uve on a farm, but when school be- ,

gina In September I want my children In high schoolIn the county seat, If elected could I lI"e In town, dur
ing the school. year or would Ivhave to ibe on the farm?
The school is not In this district which I would represent." X. Y. Z.\

The mere ·fact that, you are elected county com
missioner would not give you any rights of rest- '

dence in the county seat. You can if ,you see fit
move to the county seat with your family and
establish a residence there and this would give
you the right'to send your children to school at
the city high school or to the city schools gen
erally. "

The law in regard -to the. residence' of countycommissioners is somewhat indefinite, ,It does
provide that when-a vacancy occurs in the office

,

of commissioner the remaining commissioner or
commissioners and county clerk shall appoint
sotne one resident in the district to fill the office
until the" next general election. This might seem
to indicate it was necessary that the commissioner
reside 'in the distrfct from which he was elected.
But the law does not so, state, and my opinion is
that he might have a temporary residence in the
city or county seat without Iosing his voting resi
dence in the district, and that his temporary

residence in the county seat would give him the
rigbt to send his children to the county seat
schools. So far as I know this question has not
been settled by the courts,

Could Head the Bank
Can Ii foreign born man be president of a nationalbank If he has never taken out his naturalization papers? After a person has applied for naturaltzattonpapers how long Is It before he can get the final

papers? Mrs, B. A. J.
I know of no law that would prevent a foreignborn citizen from being elected' president of, a

5

nationai' bank, even tho he might not have com
pleted his naturalization. It requires five yearsafter the filing of the first declaration before the
foreigner can become a fully naturalized citizen
of the United States,

Parents Are Responsible
,. Can you tell me who is responsible where a child's
eye Is put out with a bow and arrow by a school boyon the school grounds? These children had been playIng for several days with bows _and arrows at school •
This happened a year ago, This boy has not been able
to attend school this term on account of the other eyebeing weak, J. B.
The parents of the boy who shot the arrow

which destroyed the sight of this other boy may
be held responsible unless the boy who was in
jured was gUilty of contributory negligence. Andthe question as to the liability of the boy's father
would be a question of fact to be determined by

- a jury. Such an action must be brought within
<two years after the injury occurred,

Couldn't Come Back
C ilas a farm and puts A and B on this farm andfurnishes everything. After living there several yearsA and B "pulled' out," without giving any notice, andleft C to take care of the stock during the cold winter.Now A and B wish to come back In the fall. Does Chave any right to keep them off If he wishes "to? A andB have rio lease on the farm, M, C. F. ,

Certainly if A and B abandoned the farm with
out notice to C,. they have no right to come back
on the farm as occupants without C's consent.

Bridge Might Be Best
I have charge of 80 acres of land that I farm. Run

ning thru this farm Is a ditch which also runs thruanother man's farm adjoining me. Last fall I hauled
straw and filled this ditch to stop' It from washingout any deeper so that I might cross It. My neighborset out a fire along the line fence which burned all
the straw I put In the ditch, As the ground is loose,when the spring rains come I am certain It wlll wash
so deeply that I will have trouble In crossing It with
my team. Not wishing any hard feeling between myself and my neighbor, please tell me what would bethe proper thlng to do. ' T. T. 0,
If this was a regularly laid out ditch draining

both farms., you would not have a right to put
straw or other material, in the ditch which would
tend to fill It up and back the water up on your
neighbor. I do not know, of course, whether the
straw that you did put in the ditch had that ef
fect. It would seem to me the proper thing to do
is to put a bridge across the ditch.

What WasAccomplished at London
From Q, Statement by Senator .Artliur Capper Broadcast

Dter th� Columbia 'Chain
From Washington

THE
world is passing another milestone on

the path toward world peace.' We have
not fully attained our goal at; the London
naval conference, according to' advance

reports of what the three-power _treaty will be,
but we' have made notable progress toward that
end,' It, always is well to remember that high
peaks of achievement are not scaled in one jump,but in a series of forward and upward "marchea;
and those marches generally a:re, lo� and ,ar-duous, _ .'

,

Three great naval, powers, 'the United States
in the Western Hemisp�ere; Great Britain in
Eurppe, and Japan 1il the Far East" are writing
an a�eement thd 'th�y will end the, fata' and
destructive race 'for: naval supremacy, among
themselves. The agreement will apply not o�ly
to:" battleships, as the Washington conference
did; but also will apply to crutsers and sub
marines.
It is regrettable, of course, that France and"

,

Italy are unable ,at this time to enter into the
same agreement. But we must remember that
their. problems are different. I look forward con
fidently to the time when France and Italy will
adopt polIcies in harmony ,wi�h, the world p-olicies which the English-speaking peoples and the
Japanese ,al'e trying -to work out. , .

I believe President ,Heaver states it correctly
when he declares theLondon conference a "'great
eccompllshment for ': peace." I, am greatly, en
couraged by the' President's positive assurance
tliat -the .agreement will save taxpayers a thou
sand mUlion dollars that would have been, nec
essary if the 'l.!nited

' Sta,tes' were to reJal� parIty under the terms of the Washington _-agree-'ment. "

".,:,
,In other words, we see peace, parity and profitcoming out of the London' conference. ':

,

The United States, Great Britain and, Japanare to retain p.arity thru cutting down their ton
nages, of battleships, cruisers and submarines,not thru increasing tonnage, This is a long step ,

in the right direction,
-

,

, ",The United States will scrap two battleships"tlie Florida and "the Utah, and translorm either
the Arkansas or Wyoming Into a trainlDg ship.Great Brttaln wm'\scrap' the Marlborough, the ".
Emperor� of India, tne Be�bow a11<\ the 'l'lger,

and make a training ship of theIro� Duke. Japanwill transform the Hiyei into a' training ship.It is gratifying to know that 'these nations
will scrap and-not replace nine battleships, witha tonnage of 230,130 tons. It is equally encour
aging that there will be a reduction of 250,QOOtons in the destroyers of the three powers, and
a reduction of 68,000, tons in submarines, ac
cording to Secretary Stimson's preliminary re
port on the accomplishments of the conference.
In cruisers the United states is in line for a

slightly increased tonnage,' Secretary Stimson,
Infcrms=ua. It is explained that we have been
Idle in cruiser building, for nearly 10 years. Great
Britain has agreed'1:o reduce her cruiser tonnage

• by 20 cruisers, to reach parity with us, and
Japanwill not incl'ea:S, ,the number of her 'cruisers.
The -crutser reduction of the' three powers,

Secretary Stimson. says, taking in. cruisers built,
building and appropriated for, will amount to
460,000 tens-e-a greater, tonnage than the entire'
Italian fleet at present.'
A merely casual' glance at the situation as I

have outlined it seems, to me to justify the
claims of President Hoover and Secretary Stim"
'son' that the London conference has been at
least a measurable success.
But even more important, in the long run,

than tonnages and expenditures are what might'well _be termed' the moral side and the, psycho
logical effect of the conference on world .public
opinion. In this field it appears that the confer
ence may have scored a big success. Time will'
show, whether. this confidence is justified. I 'be-

, lieve that the future will 'show, it is. F'or the
present such a conclusion' is a matter' of opin

� ion, and I state it only for what it may be worth
as such.

,
•

'Taking into account, the distrust and sus
picion that had started the great powers on a

competitive cruiser and submarine building con"
test, it is heartening to know that these "three
great .naval powers' can get together in confer
ence and reach an agreement that will tend, at
least, to �allay distrust and suspicion.That thi� tacit understanding among the Eng
lish-speaking peoples will be used for the' wel
fare of the world, for the betterment of all man
liind, is our belief. When the other .nations of the

world come to a full realization of this fact
whether they ever do depends on the magnan
imity and wholeheartedness with which we Eng
lish-speaking peoples carry out that policy-theother nations will experience the feeling of se
curity that will enable their governments to
enter into a really effective program for world
peace. 1
As to the terms of the treaties that will come

from the London conference, we only know these
in a general way at the present moment. On the
basis of that general .knowledge, it is to be hopedthat the Senate will approve the treaty. I be
lieve that It will, if the !!acts are as we under-'
stand them, to be.
Final action by the Senate on whatever treatyis brought In may not reasonably beJooked for

unttl next winter, according to my Information.
.
The Senators and the country as a whole will
want to study the terms of the propoaal=dtgestits meanings and their implications, and discuss
the proposition thoroly from all angles before
registering a final decision.
The people themselves probably will, and cer

tainly should, make the decision. It' is. the peo
ple, not the governments, who pay the price of
war, both in blood and in treasure. It is the
people, as taxpayers who pay for preparations,for war, who pay the price of war on the field
-and in the homes, and who pay the enormous
war. debts after the war is over. It isAherefOl'e
Just and right that tl\_ey should have and take
the time to pass on important treaties, coalesce
public .senttment, and require their governmentsto express that public sentiment in final action.,

Undoubtedly there will be' some opposition in
the Senate to whatever treaty is brought in. If
the treaty coming from the London conference
is what it now appears to be, I, believe the peo
ple of this country will give It their indorse
ment, and that iIWorsement will be registered bythe Senate of the' United States at the propertime. 1

,

'

,- I would like to ,urge every American, every'father and mother, every youth and maiden, to
give earnest thought .to the results of the I.;on
don conference, which may mean so much to
their own futures and to the future peace of the
world.

"



Rural Karis'as. in Pictures

A View of the Front Yard on the Farm Owned and Operated by Mrs.
Pauline Kuhrt and Her Family, In She�man County, Just Before the
Flowers, Shrubs and Vines Took on New Spring Growth. Until Late
Fall Every Year This Is a Colorful Show-Place of Western Kansas.
Arbor, Fountain and Arches Are Made of Concrete. You Will

Recognize Mrs. Kuhrt in the Top Photo

C. L. Myers,-Jewell County, Snapped This Airplane Vi�w of-His Far,m
, stead While on a "Hop" with Hie Son, WhQ Is an Aviator. If You
Don't Think It 18 Difficult to Take Air Photos Just Try It. :Mr.
'My.e_ts Owns and ,Operates 560 Acres,_ Making �Sure Th"t More

Fertmty-Goes Back Into the,.soil Than He Removes in Crops'-

Beautiful, Modern FaJ:!Dl Home oWned by th�' 'Hadan �Deave-rs of -,

BroWn County. It Is Complete 1.11 EVery. DetaO from-Breakfast' Nook
and Efficient Kitchen- -to Laund,l'y. Mrs. Deaver, Who H� 'Been
Named a Master -Homemaker; ,Designed the Home I!Jld Het Father

Drew the Plans. Mr. Deaver Is.a' Master Farmer

John F. Hogan of Franklin County, with
'a Heifer He Has Selected as Good
Enough for Breeding Stock. He Owns
the Calf and with It as a Start Very ,

Likely Will BUi_Id up a Profitable Herd

Here Is a Ditch-Check Installed in a Field on the J.
M. 'Allison Farm in Brown County. With the, First
Rain It Proved Its AbQlty to Stop This Nuisance.
These Land Scars, if Left Unchecked, Cost Time

and Soil

,

Here We See Charles Morilla of Bourbon'
County, with ,One of, His ?layinates;
Rover. Kansas Has Much to Offer Little
Folks Who Grow up .on Her Farms and

stay With Agr1_cultur� "

- "

New, Flat-Top, Concrete Storage .Oellar on .the F:aJ:!Dl of Francis Blubaugh, Bourbon
County, Built in June Last .Year. It is 8 by 10 Feet and Is Proving Very' Satisfactory
iJ;l Every Way. Note the Convenient Arrangement of the Door. One of the Blubaugh

Girls, Ii. Successful 4-H €lub Member, Is Seen ,Coming up the Stairs'
,

'I"
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Efficient F'arm Home -BUIlt -by William J. A,dams"
I.;eavenwoi'th, Co:unty,' Which Seems to Nestle CQpl

, fortably Into Its Fine Setting of Trees and Shrubs.
This Is Evidence That a, Dlversified- Program IS
Mqing 160 A-cres Adams Owns Ret� a Profij: _
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As We Vfew Current farm News
Kansas Is Makino Excellent Progress as a Farm Bureau' State

� .

KANSAS agriculture continues to get bet- •
ter, and as in other business, farmers
now feel that it is importan"-to study
their job to get ,the most dut. of it. qne .

of the most effectwe . means ,of doing this is thru .

Farm Bureau work. From time to time we see .

reports of -countles being added to the Farm
Bureau list. Here for example, is Ellsworth
county with a new organization and N. L. Rucker
as full-time county agent. Mr. Rucker comes.
from Sherman county to the new job. D:-, ,M.
HQward, a graduate of the Kansas State Agri- .

c.ulfural College, and since 1920 a vocational
agriculture instructor in nlinois and Georgia,
and for the last tWQ years a farmer near' Cold
water in this state, will flll-the Sherman county
position.

.

Then a few nights ago some 44 farmers from
'seven of the 11 townships of Wabaunsee county
were guests of the Eskridge Chambp.r of Com
merce, and at the meltting a temporary F,arm
Bureau was formed, with C. G. Nash of Esk
ridge as its president. Wabaunsee is one of the
two' counties in the eastern tier of Kansas wJth
out a farm agent. Out of the 105 counties in the
state, 72' have Farm Bureaus.

'

.They Begin at Home

DAIRYMEN thruout the Corn (.'Be1t are plan
ning a national campaign that will deal a

blow to the inroads of vegetable oils in the dairy
maeket, reports indicate. First of all, these farm
ers propose to "set their house in order." It. is
alleged Ulat farmers have been hurling cocoanuts
and similar objects at the very cows that are

feeding them.
Take the ,case of Michigan. It is said that

'rural tables there contributed hea'Vlly to the
consumption of butter substitutes last year-al
most 20 mlllion pounds. At the same time there
were a per cent more cows on Michig� ,farms
than the year before, and 6 per cent more
heifers..
Importation of copra and cocoanut olf last year

, increased .the production of butter eubstltutes
some 40 mlllion pounds last year over 1928,
dairymen say.

May Boost Wheat Consumption
AT THE request of the Bureau of Agricultural

EconQmics and �e "li'ederal Farm B.oard, pro
C. o. Swanson, head of the mllling industry de
partment at the Kansas State Agricultural Ool-.
lege, has been granted a five months' leave to
make an extensive study of the utiliz8,tion of
American wheat in Europea,n countries. Since be
coming head of the department in 1923, Doctor
Swanson has built up the milling department to
a point where it has gained an outstanding rep
utation thruout the country. He goes to Wash
ington first to lay plans and to

.
visit mills in the

eastern part. of the country before he sails. Un
doubtedly 'this is a good idea. Commercial con
cerns COJi�ually are sending their experts into
new fields to see how their products wlll fit
best, so why shouldn t agriculture do the same?

Then It Was News
JUST like the melodrQ,lDa of old, the mortgage

on the "old 'homestead" was coming due and
something had to be done about it. So Charlotte
Worley, of Nebraska, dropped her practice of
law, donned a pair of overalls and went to work
growing potatoes on hen mother's ranch. All of
which wasn't news until it was learned that this
lady-lawyer-farmer recently realized $64,000
from 30,000 bushels of certified seed potatoes.
Obviously the homestead is safe. We couldn't
learn whether the practice of law is to be re
sumed. Our Iflless is in the negative.

Look 'Em in the Eye
WHAT the telephone of the future probably

will be was shown in New York recently in
the first pract!cal demonstration of two-way
television by �e American Telephooe and Tele
graph Company. Seated' comfortably in arm'
chairs in tiny rooms that bore little resemblance
to the ordinary telephone booths, users of the
device, described on � tiny sign �s the "leone
phone," looked each other directly in the, eye as
they conversed, altho they were 2% miles apart.
This was a demonstration of .the progress the

Bell Telephone Laboratories have made in ap
proaching the day when it is hoped that folks
wlll be able to see those to whom they are talk
'lng at the other end of the line. No te�ephone,
was visible, for the apparatus consisted of a

Dlicrollhone and a loudspeaker hiddea behind the
-

\ .

screen which concealed the television set: One
just talked, looked, listened and acted as nat
ural as possible under the' circumstances.
When that- day arrives we'll have to be sure

our face looks as sweet and friendly as our voice
sounds, when we call a neighbor and politely re

quest him to' kindly remove his chickens or cat
tle fJ'om "our pet garden patch, when we don't

·
feel in that mood at all. And it probably will'

.

come to pass that considerably more visiting
wlll be done over the phone. But with all due re

spect to, science, that future day won't hold a
candle to present-day neighborly visi.ts around
the dinner table, when you can say "youbetcha,"
to your host's "have some more fried chicken."
It may be possible to get the appetizillg....Ddor of
spring fries turning brown in the skillet, bu�
we'll wager they'll never pass th� platter over
the wires. And speaking of eating, these guys
w:qo tell their sweeties they could "least" their
eyes on 'em forever wlll have to be eliminated.

They Do Kansas Justice

HIGHEST excellence in Ieadershtp achieved in
· 1929 is the basis. for Olga Larsen, Lincoln
county; Jeanette Gamble, Montgomery county;
Gaylord Munson, Geary county and Albert Pease,
Bourbon county, being named the four -delegates
representing Kansas .-H Clubs at- the National
4-H Club Camp to be held in Washington, D. C.,
June .18 to 24.

.

Each of the four young people are known
state-wide in 4-H Club work. They have been
forceful· leaders in their respective communities
and counties for the last two to four years. At
first they were project leaders, later assuming

,

community leadership duties. They have been
largely responsible for the success of the home
club and the home county 4-H program. They
have, been and are general assistants 'to the
county agents in camp programs, achievement
days, county 4-H council organizations, and many
such county-wide 4-H activities.

re:r:��:e:a�:a�he42N�ti!!a�t�:�st�f�� "g�m��
Their camp will be pitched in the heart of Wash
ington on the knoll in front of the United states
Department of Agriculture building in the shadow
of the Washington Monument and neighboring.
with the White House. Lofty ideals of service
'and leadership will permeate the life at the camp
because of the .quality group selected.
These. boys and girls.will go to Washington

with a desire to learn the principles of leadership
· and carry them' back to their communities and
states to put, Into practice for the furthering of
the movement that has meant so much to them.
The program will include conferences, seeing
some of the best of America's art, visits to places
of historical interest, and meeting the 'President
of the United States and other nationally known
leaders. ,-

.

. '.
- The trip. for the 4-H Club members attending
from Kansas is provided thru the generosity of
the Kansas Bankers' Association.

Just Looked Innocent

AN INNOCENT-appearing amendment inserted
in the Kansas highways laws as .aI). arter

thought during tJ:le 1929 session of the legislature,.

will prevent the state highway commission taking
advantage of the additional Federal aid voted in
a bill just passed by congress.

.
Kansas will receive an additional $1,300,000

Federal aid from the 50 million dollars voted by
congress. However, the 1930 program already has
.been made and authorized, including about 80
miles of concrete slab, or perman ent highways.
The Morse amendment inserted in the highway

bill prohibits the highway commission from build
ing more than 100 miles of permanent highways
in anyone year until the entire state system is'
surfaced with gravel or sand.
The. state already receives about 12,058,000Federal aid annually. This sum has been appor

tioned on the projects to be constructed this year.
If the law did not prohibit taking on more con
crete paving the entire additional Federal aid
might be available. The limitation prevents con
·tracting for more than 20 miles additional, and'
this on highways that probably-would not be ap-'
proved by the Fedel'al engineers,
However, the picture isn't as gtoomy as it looks

on the surface, W. V. Buck, state highway en
gineer has a way out. He expects to place the ad-:
ditional Federal aid in the 1931 program, both
for this year .and for 1931. The 1930 allotment
must be matched by state highway funds before.
July I, 1931.
Hence; $2,600,000 additional Federal aid will

be available for the 1931 program, which would'
help build about 140 miles of high-type road. At
present it is doubtful whether the highway com
mission could withdraw enough money from its
1930 program to take advantage of the new Fed
eral aid, because of the high cost of maintenance:
on the sand and gravel surfaced highways.

'

First Aid to Safety
THE Bureau of Public Roads has been making:

trips to .town and vacation tours more safe by':
doing away with railroad crossings. A total of·
385 were eliminated in 1929. Bridges, subways:
and relocations did the job. Relocations eliml-:
nated 13 crossings in Kansas on Federal-aid
highways, while going over and under tracksi
takes care of 15 more. Since 1917, the records,
show a total of 4,676 grade crossings weeded
out on Federal roads in this program. Now the
only thing needed to make walking or driving,
along country roads safe, is an automatic device
that will stop the cars of speed demons at a rea
sonable number of miles an hour. Or maybe high
ways would be more safe if pell-mell drivers.
were .refused the right to operate motor cars.

Trees to Boost Value
ADODGE CITY realtor, H. Schmidt, has set

as his goal a million trees planted iD,_ South-'
western Kansas by 1940. He does not believe this
to be impossible, and points to the record of the
Pratt Lions' Club, which has achieved Its' ob
ject of planting 10,000 trees a year for three
years in .Pratt county. Trees will include the
Chinese elm, box elder, all cedars, oak, ash, cot- _

tonwood, hackberry and willow. The real estate
board has gone on record in favor of extensive
tree planting as an important means of raisingreal estate values. And right there is a tip for
Western Kansas land owners.

No One-Crop Country
T� county Farm Bureau agent, John H. Shir-'

key, has been instrumental in organizing a.
dairy herd improvement association in the terri
tory around lI4eade, Plains, Fowler, Montezuma,
Ensign, Minneola and Ashland. The board of'
directors elected are: E. Bassinger, Missler;
John Paden, Meade; Arthur Cummings, Fowler;'
J. V.· Crane, Ashland, and Charles Bullock, En
sigp. The association will employ a competenttester to help improve -the herds in the terri
torY" All of which goes to prove that South
wes€llrn Kansas can db more than grow wheat.

Good Yield of Corn
STEVENS county feels' eligible to join the Corn

, Belt. This section of the state is prominent in
wheat, broomcorn and maize production, but re
sults obtained by A. E. Hagaman, near Hugoton,
witli corn growing seems to indicate great pos
sibilities for this crop, also. Mr. Hagaman gath
ered 6,000 bushels from his farm, and it ·is esti
mated It made 35 bushels to the acre. Farmers

. of this section are giving corn growing more at
tention every year and; of course, the acreage
is increasing..

'Twas a Hard Catch
A PAWNEE county resident recently went

fishing and returned with a carp almost 2
feet long and 6 inches wide. But being petrified
it was scarcely edible. It was located in a ledge,
of rock on the creek bank. Well, we've felt as if ....

we were about petrified at times waiting for a
nibble.
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State. Officials Talk OverWIBW
The Daily Farm Service Program Is Winning FaoorThruout Kansas

THE
Farm Service Program over WIBW il'!

rapidly winning acknowledgment of all
the country as one of the most outstanding
broadcasts from any radio station. This

program is produced with the co-operation of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, the Kansas
State Livestock Association, and the State De
-partment 0' Public Instruction. .

Dally at 12 :25 p. m, representatives of these
various departments speak over WIBW directly
to farmers of Kansas and adjacent states. Speak
ers Include J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture; J. H. Mercer, secre
tary of the Kansas Livestock Association; George
S; Allen, Jr., state supertntendent of public in
struction; E. C. Paxton, head of the department
of agricultural economics; George S. Knapp, chief
engineer, division of conservation of water re
sources; C. E. Buchanan, head of the control dt-

6:411 p. m.-L.slle Edmond's Sport R.vlew
.

7:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
8 :00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:30·p. m.-Arab.sque (CBS) Court.sy Kansas Power and
LIght Co.

9:00 p. m.-Robert Servlc. Violin Ens.mbl-
9:.30 p. m.-Rock Home Hour trom Buffalo (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 P. m.-Coral Islanders '(CBS)
10:,30 p. m.-Mldnlte M.lodles (C8B)

� MONDAY, APRIL 28
11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. ,m.-News, weather, time

g;gg :: �:::t':,"&!e�a���1I1
r� :: �:=ro�W.fn.:'���tiJll�:�one (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasera (CBS)
8:00 a.. m.-Hous.wlvel' Musical KSAC
8 :.0 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-EarlJ.' Markets
9 :05 a. m.-The Massey Family
9:15 a. m.-Senator Capper's "Timely Topics from Wash-
Ington" (CBS)

, 18 ;�g :: �:=���I�:t'::i- t'!.Trlliiour
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum

10:00 a. m.�Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's ..Forum
11:15 a. m.-.8plc and Span Hour

W3g �.���Yie_t�a�r�:,,:r��CBS)
12:25 p. m.-.8tate Board of Agriculture
1�;�g �: �:=�g:n4��rP�!o=ti�AC '

2:00 p. m.-The Sunshine Hour
2:30'p. m.-U. S. Army Barid �CBS)�;gg�: ::::=¥::��tt::r'nj�x·(CB) .

3:.0 p. m.-Harmony Boys
.:00 p. m.':'_The Melody Master
• :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle· Dave's Chlldren'l Club
8 :00 p. m . .,--Jayhawkera -

6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafetsrla-Flve MUllcal Maasql7 :00 p:m.-Old Gold-Paul WhIteman Hour (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau

-

8:15 p. m.-Sod Busters .

:;��: �:=��,.h��'::sS�:o;,: Orchestra (CBS)9 :30 p. m.-Bert Lown and his, Orchestra
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his ROyal Canadians (CBS)

/

,

These lien Co-operate With WIBW In 'G1�lni the Daily Farm Service Program. In the Top Row, ·Left to Bight, J. C. )Iohler, Seeretuy of tbe Kansas State Board of Agrleulture ; George S. Knapp, lVater Conservation Chief; E. C. Paxtop, Department of AgrIcultural 'Economicsl' and J. H. Mercer, Secte�ary .of the Kansas Llve8tock A880Ciation.Bottom ROW, George S. Allen, Jr" State Superintendent of Public Instruction; O. J e
• Gould, State DaIry CommissIoner; C. E. Buchan�; Control DivIsion Head, and V. ]II.,

)liUer, State Director of VocatIonal EcJueation
.

VISion, state board of agriculture; O. J, Gould,
state dairy. commissioner, and C. M. Miller, state
director of vocational education. .

It will be noted that these speakers who talk
every week over wmw hold high positions In the
agricultural, vocational, educational and livestock
departments of our state government, and repre
sent the most outstanding speakers in their re
spective fields to be obtained In Kansas. WIBW
and the Capper Publications feel that their pro
gram should be of Interest to everyone in the
state who il! Interested In agriculture.

WIBW's Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, APRIL 27

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
8:50 a. m.--Columbla's Commentator (CBS)

1�;gg:: �:=H��J�f f.��li�le
10:30 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBB)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical Masseys12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)

.
Ug :: ::::�a,,�'i\,"ewgf ��'lfo":,:n(���t
2:00 p. m.--Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Qulet Harmonies (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Boys
'4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
• :30 p. m.-Tbe Gauchos (CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Tbe Globe Trotter (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Rabbl Levey's Question Box
5:45 p. m.-The World's BUSiness (CBS) Courtesy Columbian
Securities Co.

6:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafet.rla.-Flve MUIlcal Maaseys':30 p. m.-News
.

11 :15 a. m.-The Sunshine 'Hour
g ;�g �.�-;;g�Yiet�:r�r�:Orr�rttcBS)
12 :25 p. m.-.8tate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC '

1:30p.m.-Women's Forum �CBS)' ,

·2':00 p. m.--Ceora B. Lanham s Dramatic Club
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)

�;gg �::::::=�� �rt��WB�d his Orchestra (CBS)
3:40 p. m.-Harmonr. .Boysl ;gg �: ::::=���I::�lA�aiItllr ..'

g;gg�: ::::=�:��e�a�:-CCliildre�'s Club
6:00 p. m.-Jayhawkers
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.�Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical Mas6eys7:00 p. m • ......:Harmony Boys

.

"7.;30 p. m.-.8od Busterl
8:00 p. m:-Capper 'Club Skit
8 :30 p. m.-I. G. A. Hometowners
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Author's Club
9:30 p. m.-Paramount OrChestra, (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News .

10:10 p. m.-WIlI Osborne and ,hiS Orchestra (CB.S)�g;�g�: ::=Jl:�:' ffl'��)'
<, TUESDAY, APRIL 29
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather, time

:;gg :: ::::=t-':,�!�a� ���
:��g:: :::::::f:f��lnt�e�V���'b,�' .-
7:00 a. m.-.8omeihing. for Eve:rone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band CBS)
8:0<I,&. m.-Housewlves' Music KSAC
8 :.0 ·a. Ill.-Health Period KSAC

:;gg :: ::::�I)a;:'�:ke��IY
9:15 a. m.-.8k.Uy"OIl �gram .' c •.9:30 a. ro,-The JIl....ey FamIly'

.

19;�g�: ::=U:�?�.r (�m)
WED�ESDAY, APRIL 30

5:30 a. m.-Alarm' Clock�Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather time

:;gg :: �::::;t':,eE!er�a��ol!!IIS .- .

:;gg:: ::=f:f��lnftnPe�v���3:'"�; _ .'

7:00 a:m.-.8om.bthig for Everyone (CBS)., •7:30 a. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
"

8':00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KBAC

:;�g.:: ::::=��l�J':r'i��s �SAC
.

"1�;88 :: �:=���s�w'fv"e'ir. �:�I�our KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour

.

. g;�g �.�-;;g�Yiet�a�r�:O��1'CBS)12:25 p. m.-.8tate Board of Agrlcul�ure
.

12:30 p. m.-Noonday, Program KSA.C·
1 :30 p. m;-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Grenadiers (CBS)
3 :30 p; m.-The Letter. Box .

3:40 p.\m.-Harmon" Boys
!;gg �: '�:=��bre: �A�aste.",

.

5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC . -

:;:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'. Club
6:00 p. m.-Jayhawkers

.

6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
8:.0 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical
7,:00 p. m.-.8erenaders ..
7:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer '

8:00 p. m.-The Sod· Busters '

8 :30 p. m.-The Modoc8
. 9,:00 p:m.-Eskrldge High School Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-The ROustabouts (CBS� .

lC1:oo p, m,-Tomorrow'. ;Nep
.

.

.
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Farms-a Basis of Wealth
The Five-Year Plan of State Development Will

Boost Agricultural Prosperity

\

RECOGNIZING that Kansas farms
are the basis of the state's.wealth,
the state Chamber of Com

merce has devoted a large share of
its proposed new five-year plan of
state development to a sincere effort
toward agricultural prosperity. In
dustrial leaders have agreed that If
the state as a whole is to prosper,
the combined resources of industry
and agriculture must be thrown to
gether in a common cause. Com
mittees of representative men from
both groups united on a program of
industrialization that is designed to
b.ring markets closer to' the farm and
at the same tlme offer a wider mar
ket for raw materials of the farm.
Tentative plans for such a program

were worked out after nearly a year's
study by outstanding teaders of the
state. These plans will be presented
for approval at a' state wide meeting
held in Topeka, May 1. This meeting
is open to everyone, and farmers of
the state have been especially invited.

A DecUne In Population,
For' several years forward looking

leaders of. the. state have been grow
Ing alarmed .at the steadUy decreas
Ing Kansas farm population. During
the last 20 years, while the nation
has grown steadily, the population
of Kansas has remained stationary.
Editors and statesmen several years
ago began to talk of "selling Kansas
to Kansans." It remained for the
State Chamber of Commerce to take
a lead iil the matter.
Employing an experienced organi

zation man, Sam Wilson, the cham
ber set out to determine whether a

program of 'development that the en
tire state' could support was prac
tical. Wilson and David Bailey, sec

retary of the chamber, traveled
6,000 mUes· interviewing more than
1,000 farm and industrial leaders.
Data and auggestlons from' these in
terviews were carefully compiled. In
checking over the suggestions and
eliminating those already covered by
existing' organizations, a program
with seven planks was evolved.
One hundred and thirty-five men

from all lines of business and all
parta of the state were selected to
make detailed suggestions on each
of the seven planks. This work cov
ered several months, and it resulted
in a program that is expected' to
open a new era of prosperity for the
state.

ard graded farm products Is to be
encouraged. Tenant problems are to
be studied ,with a view to obtaining
sound agricultural practices. Im
proved conditions that affect reli
able farm labor are to be studied and
farm laborers are to be encouraged
to own farms.

,

While the agricultural committee
was preparing its reports, industrial
leaders were drawing up plans that
seemed to them the most workable
and profitable scheme of develop
ment for the state. The opening par
agraph of this committee report
stated that it was a generally ac

cepted fact that the economic future
ot Kansas lies in the direction of in
dustrial development and that the
greater part of such development
will be the processing of farm prod
ucts and natural resources.
The committeemen. felt that a bu

reau for the' promotion of farming
interests along with a survey of the
state's resources both. rural and ur
ban to be of prlme importance. Adopt
ing the agricultural committee's rec
ommendation that the state be de
veloped thru an opportunity bureau,
the industrialists suggested that the
two bureaus be placed in operation
as a unit Wlder the direction 'of two
trained m.en. Special emphasis was

placed on the development of higher
quality products from dairying and
poultry. A pouttry canning plant was
among the suggested new factories
for the further processing of the
farm products.

To Sell .QuaUty Products

Among the suggested duties of the
development bureau were:

1. AlIsemble and distribute Information re-

t.'t.�I�Sho��or;:��m��s o�n le��nsf":r.i°fan��s<;,��
tabUsh factories for manufacturing plant or

�n�F%J'':;'�'!.c;,� or develop new plant or ant-

K:ris��PP:':-� �e s'Wa���sofst�re Uil::i.�'illlur�I
coa�e'K';k the college to repare a state anal -

sis, by counties. Indlca�ln� for each counry
th�, tg'ic.,oJri:�mlt�'1, be��:J'tI\��,AY�nthaJfco�:m:i
�:rerm��eAmf:�J:�ap�eslfe':..t�nec:.t�n8truCtiOn
pJdu�¥:Pg�t ath';ua8[:c�i:ls,Of buying farm

6� Support the efforts of the Federal Farm
Board and Improve marketing methods with a

�:=er�� A�Vf:�mft ��lsryfsor.:J�� g�c��oc�g;,
p.roducer,
With data. collected from every

source concerning the possibilities of
Kansas. the bureau is to start a cam

paign of "selling �ansas to Kan
sans." At the same time, literature
telling of the state's wonderful re
sources is to be sent out over the na
tion to persons who might be inter
ested in the development of Kansas
enterprises.
Working in connection with the

bureau, a department of publicity
and advertising has been recom
mended. Active advertising cam
paigns are to be held back until ac
curate information as to the best
plan of procedure has been d!:!ter
mined. Once a plan has been evolved
the machinery for bringing that
thing to Kansas will be set in motion.
Along with the development pro

gram, a committee on research rec
ommended that an organization be
set for a study of taxation problems.
The. agrleultural and industrial com-

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
.IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referringto the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordiallyinvited to submit. interesting questions with authoritative answers.
'Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka:. Kan.
1. Who originated the expression; "Kansas Grows the Best Wheat In the

, World"?
2. What and where Is "Old Faithful"?
3. Who wrote: "Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine thru his cypress trees"?4. What state furnishes the largest number of cattle on the Kansas City market?5. For what do the Initials, "A. P." stand at the beginning of newspaperarticles?
6, What four Kansas .counttes touch the Missouri River?
7. By a recent vote of the United States' Senate. what change was made Inthe censorship of foreign printed books?
8, Who was the first native born Kansan to become governor of Kansas?9. Who Is Leon Trotsky and where Is he at present? .

10. From what weed does Thomas A. Edison expect to obtain rubber ?11. Who was the first secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture?12. For what discovery Is Madame Curle famous? '

, (Answers are given on Page 21)

FLYING HIGH-
and Nailed to the Mast by the
Brass Tacks of Combining
That Rag of Oliver will stay- it's nailed to the mast by
the brass tacks of combining • • • The brass tacks that
mean much to every combine buyer, when he gets dOYin
to the question of real value in combines.

.

Bra" Tack No.1 is-:-:-Keeps Running-the sturdiness and simplicity
of construction that produces a co..,bine that
keeps running hour aher hour, turning,the golden
grain into golden dollan.

BI'fIII Tack No.2 is-Keeps Threshing-the Big Cylinder and the
Man Behind the Gun-the greatest combination
ever built for getting the grain from the straw,
and the beater system secondary separation are

so mounted in the Oliver Nichols & Shepard that
they keep threshing, as the machine moves across
hillside or prairie, over the rough ground of the
harvest field.

BI'fI" Tack No. a is-Keeps Saving-the unusual ability of the.

Oliver Nichols & Shepard to get the grain. from
the ground, to send it to the thresher and thresh
out the most bushels per acre, the most acres per
day, the most profits per season.

There are many more Features that mean much both in the
standard and bean combines-when, you get down to the
brass tacks of combining. Send the coupon for the Folder
"Combines That Increase Small Grain Profits," and litera
ture on bean combines and threshers •

Agents in All Counties
This program calls for the exten

sion of county agent systems to every
county of the state instea.d of oruy
75. The Kansas State Agricultural
College is to make a county-by-coun
ty, survey of the state to determhie
what crops and products are best
suited to each community. The Uni
versity of Kansas it to make a com

plete geological survey of the state
so ,that accurate data concerning
mineral resources may be available.
Special studies of soil utilization

and improvement are to be made. Ir
rigation projects are to be carefully
studied and flood control practices
are to receive consideration. Wher
ever practical specialization in stand-

OLIY••
ASK YOUR OLIVER DEALER

OLIVER FARM EOUIPMENT SALES CO•• Oakland.Callf.
B. Hayman. Co•• Inc.. DI.trlbuton. Lo. Ans"I••• Calif.

Branch•• Ev.rywh.r. to S•.". You
PI.a....nd m. your n.w combine folde. "Combln•• That Inc...a•• Small Gral.
Profits."
o S.nd Ift.llteratur. on bean combln •• and thr••h ....
No•• - ------------------------------------------- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

It. F. 0. CIty -- - Stag -� ----- ---
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mittees were agreed that the tax
rates on real property are too high
for the advancement of the state. It
was suggested that a non-partisan,
non-political department of research
be formed to study, In co-operation
with government officials, plans for
a more equitable distribution of tax
burdens.
The possibilities of tourist travel

also were pointed out in the com
mittee reports. By acquainting tour
ists of the actual condition of Kan
sas highways, it is believed that thou
sands of additional travelers may be
routed thru the state annually. The
committee estimated that 1,000 tour
ists a day thru the seasun would
leave 20 million dollars in Kansas.
Gasoline taxes from this travel
would amount to $1,200,000 annually.

Real System of Lakes

Plans for the planting of trees in
Western Kansas and the reforesta
tion of the state were recommended.
The conservation committee in charge
of this section of the program pointed
out the advantages and possibilities
of Kansas as a recreational section
once the system of state lakes has
been completed and reforestation
gets under way..
A thoro study of the educational

system was recommended with a
view to raising the already high ef
ficiency of Kansas schools. It is be
lieved that by careful study, over

lapping departments can be elimi
nated, thus lowering the educational
costs and yet increasing the stand
ards of education.
The high type of Kansas men who

served on the committees during the
months of study that were necessary
to formulate the program of prog
ress, is looked upon as the most
promising sign that has been mani
fested in many years. The following
men drew up the agricultural plank:
Ralph Snyder, chajrman, Manhat

tan; Dr. W. R. Barnard, Belleville;
Dan Casement, Manhatta.n; C. C.
Cogswell, Kingman; F. \V. Dixon,
Holton; Dr. F. D. Farrell, Manhat
tan; John Fields, Wichita; E. E.
Frizell, Larned; R. A. Goerz, New
ton; Carl A. Grant, McPherson; Frank
Haucke, Council Grove; J. F. Jarrell,
Topeka; T. M. Jeffords, St. Louis,
Mo.; M. A. Limbocker, Burlington;
T. V. Lowe, Goodland; G. D. McClas
key, Topeka; George Marble, Fort
Scott; H. J. Meierkord, Linn; J. H.
Mercer, Topeka; C. B. Merriam, To
peka; J. H. Mohler, Topeka; F. B.
Nichols, Topeka; C. A. \'.'ard, Sa
lina; W. H. Weeks, Kansas City, Mo.;
B. A. Welch, Kingman; John Vesecky,
Wichita.

Parsons Boy Wins Cup
(Continued from Page 3)

Baer, Dickinson County Community
High School, Chapman.
"There are a great many reasons

why I plan to stay on the farm.
What is better than all the fresh air
you breathe? No tall buildings to
check the breeze and obstruct the
view from all the beauties of Nature.
No cod-liver oil to take, for we have
lots of ultra-violet rays."-Frank
Sawer, Atwood Community High
School.
"The final and perhaps most im

portant reason why I plan to stay
on the farm is that I want to be a

100 per cent American and in the
whole world there can be found no
better place for rich and vivid living
than on the American farm."-Paul
Huey, Kingman High School.
"A farmer's work js a constant

challenge, building in him a charac
ter that makes him one of the na
tion's staunchest citizens. A city man's
work is the same thing over and over.
His labor becomes monotonous and
gets to be a drudgary.v-c-Donald Till
man, Auburn Rural High School.
"Since I have entered. the Winfield

High School, I have carried home
,work as my agriculture project.
These projects have taught me the
value of keeping recorda. I have
learned to solve my own problems as
well as to study my own projects,
and I feel that I am more competent
to meet the challenge which a farm
offers. Yes, a farm is a challenge in
that it tests one's Intttatlve., perse-.
verance and ability. I hope to sue
ceed and be a booster for American
agriculture."-WesJ.ey Keasling, Win
field High School.

Francis GriOot's' Essay
Here is the entire essay which was

awarded first place.
"There are several reasons why I

plan to stay on the farm. During the
last few years I have talked to peo
ple about the future of farming.
When a person says, 'Why are you
taking Vocational Agriculture?' and
'Why are you going to be a farmer?'
my answer is: 'Times will be better
and the future is ahead of me.'
Farming requires study and expe
rience, the same as any other busi
ness. I like farming, and I believe I
can make a success of it. The farmer
who knows how to do his work, and
does it, is the only farmer who will
be in business 25 years from now.
"My reasons for staying on the

farm are: First, I am interested in
farming, second, I am preparing for
future farming, third, I believe I can
make a success of it, fourth, the
farmer is his own boss.
"I am interested In farming. I was

born and reared on the farm. I knew
of nothing but farming until I en
rolled in high school and studied the
various vocations a person might
take up. Altho I like to study other
subjects and things a young man

might study, I have found that I like
agriculture better than anything I
have studied. I like to take a project
such as chickens, pigs, cows or calves,
no matter what it may be, and learn
how to give it the proper care, how
to fix a balanced ration for it and to
keep records of feed and production.
In this way a person knows exactly

how much money he makes or loses.
A banker, a merchant, or any other
business firm keeps records on all
expenses and income. They make a
success of their business; so can a
farmer. I would not begin to farm
without keeping records of all ex
penses and incomes.
"I am preparing for future farm

ing. I have thought of the future of
agriculture. I know when I start out
farming I must start right. First, I
must plan my future jobs that I will
have to contend with, second, I must
study these plans, not just by study
ing bulletins, but by studying the
methods of the successful farmers in
my community. The best way for a
boy to do, I think, is to start the wayI have started. Join the nearest 4-H
Club if possible, and enroll in voca
tional agriculture. I am beginning on
my second year in 4-H Club work,
and I am president of the club. I have
almost completed my second year of
vocational agriculture. By studying,
working, and saving, I am the owner
of two registered Holstein heifers,
one Guernsey belrer, and a registered
Hampshire sow. I also have enough
feed bought to feed them several
months.
"I believe I can make a success

of farming. The reason I think I can
make a success of farming is because
I have learned to feed dairy cows
according to production. I have
learned to keep little chickens off the
ground for the first few months. I
have learned to raise pigs on clean
ground. I have learned that calves

Kansas Fa,1'mc/; [01' Al)l'il26, 1930
fed balanced rations do oetter than
calves fed on just· sklmmllk, and I
have learned to save money. I have
a pret.ty good start to begin with."

Can Protect Stored Grain
Insect damage to stored grain in

Kansas amounts to millions of dol
lars annually, George Montgomery,extension marketing specialist at the
agricultural college tells us. Much of
this loss is taken from the purses of
farmers and local elevator operators.The insects which cause this loss
are the weevil and grain moths which
infest grain in storage. They can be
controlled by fumigating the grainwith carbon disulphide. The fumi
gant is cheap and effective, but it is
highly inflammable, and the gas produced is very explosive. In using it,
care should be taken to prevent fire
or explosions.
The United' States Department of

Agriculture has been searching for
new fumigants which are non-inflam
mable and non-explosive. Some new
materials have been developed, which
specialists are assured will appea.l to
grain dealers and elevator men who
face greater fire hazards than are
present in farm bins.
The whole question of control of

insect damage to stored grain and- '.
successful fumigation is discussed in
Farmers' Bulletin 1483F, "Control of
Inse"ct Pests in Stored Grain."

Incubators should be tested out be
fore eggs are put in them.

New Features=-New Low Costs
HARVEST at lower costs ••••widen

your profit margin this year with
a John Deere No.5 Combine--the new
combine that John Deere built especially
for the medium-sized or small farm. You
will find in it the features that mean real
satisfaction, real economy at harvest
time.

Ease of operation, light draft, grain
saving features and long life are out
standing qualities of this combine. Its
simplicity and the convenient location of
all main controls on the operator's plat
form provide one-man control and ease
of operation you are sure to like.
Wide-tread main wheels straddle the

tractor's wheel tracks •••• high, wide
wheels provide more wheel area than any
other combine of its type--these features,
along with light weight, mean lighter
draft. High grade bearing equipment at

all main friction points lighten the load
for the powerful motor that operates the'
John Deere No.5.

Cutting, elevating, threshing, separat
ing and cleaning' units of the No.5 are
designed to save the grain and deliver it
clean to the grain tank. There is plentyof capacity in all units to handle heavy
crops. Three-wheel-in-line construction
provides flexibility for getting all the
grain on uneven ground.

John Deere No.3 for
the Larger Farms

The big-capacity, two-shoe John Deere
No.3 Combine is built for the big wheat
farms. It, too, has outstanding features
that make it the leader of combines of
its type. Mail the coupon, below, for
further information on either of these
machines.

Know the satisfaction and profit of har
vesting with a John Deere Combine
THIS Y�AR. TVrite today for further
information. Mail this coupon I>

J

OHN�DEERE
... II .1

Hl\I-Ul.
J"hn Dee�e, Moline, 11lInol••
Pleaae aend me complete Information on.

O John Dere No.5 Combln••
(Built in 10- and 12-ft. lizes.)

O The Larrr John Deere No.3 Conibine.
(Built In 12- and .16-ft. oizea.) :'.



lUes and Idea�' stirred up again by some say the chronic dtsease - of
the events of the last few months, modern Industrial society..

(Continued from Palre 8) we - and surely many others who This Is a matter about which it is
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News were not born yesterday - are op- easier to be casual, cock-sure or con-
10:10 p. m.-Story In Song pressed by a melancholy thought, soling than constructive. We can't
19;�g C: ::=l1:�f:l (�t:) How much of all this piety and zeal, be any of these. We cannot point,

.
_ this conscientious concern will re- as our vital stattstlctane do, to theTHURSDAY, MAY 1 main when the season Is over and increasing ca' canny o.f the stork

ft;�·:; ::=A':wT �':�e��u�lme.. . the occasion past? . with assurance that the approach of
g;g8!: ::=t���e"'a��ol:!IIS We note with relief the slight a period of stationary population

ti I signs of season recovery in employ- will soon spare us the problem ofg;gg:: ::=����ln'I�:,v�eoa��:r ment. We believe wl.th confidence unemployment; for we gee that. for7:00 a. m.-SomeU,lng .

for Everyone (CBS) th t I f th I7:30 a. m.-.Momlng Moods (CBS) a n a ew mon s, more or ess, every trip the stork misses. the ma-
8:00 a. m.-HouseWlves· Musical KSAC the bread lines will melt away like chine makes up three-fold. Nor can8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC ·the snows of yesteryear, almost ev- we rest content with the usual vagueI;gg:: ;:::=¥g�I>M�s���e�amIlY eryone will be busy again and busl- references to the new Industries 'and· I ;�8 :: :::jf�:I1�2.�er*�:-:/f

.

ness will be once more as merry as occupations which are sa id to be
10:00 &. m.-HouseWlves· Half �our KSAC a cash-register bell. Will,we then for- sure to absorb the labor released�;gg:: ::=«,���'1i :gr�m get all about it and file all our earn- from the old. We hope they will11:16a. m.-Splc and �an'Prol,ram est ponderlngs over the problem of come along, but should hate to de-U;�8 �.���f�et;an:r���gr:£o1�BS) unemployment away with the other pend upon them for a job just now.

U;�8 C: ::��a.}�d:�a{.�o��:JrI�M�gre dusty documents In which our per- Shorter working hours end more
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS) . plexltles and plans of the past are leisure for pleasurable consumption2:00 p. m.-8unshlne Hour' embalmed? make a natural appeal, even to us,· i;gg c: ::=¥hesB:o�vJ.a�3: l�C:I'> . We think It very likely, for mem- but we cannot quite clearly enought::\� t.�i.=¥t'i t!�r.a'to�ls lchestra (CBS) ory Is short and human nature Is long calculate the economic stresses and

- 3:40 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys on optimism. Yet we' cannot help strains which would be set up In our
:;gg �: ::=lJ:.11�:I�.rJUter hoping that this time there may lin- go-as-you-please business eyatem to
6:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC ger a. little longer the sober realiza- be sure that this noble experlment6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club tl th t I thi tt fIlII t ithg!�n: ::��w�:��cal Situation In Wasb-

on a n sma er 0 unemp oy- w ge us anywhere e er.

ton (CBS) ,
ment we - and Indeed the whole . All that we a-re sure cf is that

66·.:�00 Pp'. mm'.=pDeanllnYanCtaPlatafelteRarlad� FlExvter�'USICal world of Industry everywhere-are up bustness, government, and economic
· MuseY8 C ... against a relentlessly real problem science must make a beginning, with-
7:00 p. m.-Jayhawk !l'rlo. for a long, long time, a problem that out delay, In studying the problem
7:30/. m.-Harmony B1.S

.

we shall meet again, at every turn steadily and seriously from now on.A;�o c: �:��lIbu�l�ra rogram
-

of the road of progress, a problem We must first set up systematic and
8:��&sr·-:-Nattonal FO� from Washington we have so far accomplished precious permanent machinery for gathering
9:00 p.·m.-Dream Boat (CBS) little In meeting. It Is the problem-

.

the bare facts about the number and
9:��sr.-Wll1 Osborne and His· Orcbestra

10:00 p. m;=-Tomorrow News

10:��&sr'-OUY Lomba,rdo and his Orcbestra

18;:g c: ::=l1:r:?.:'l (�f:)
FRIDAY, MAY 2

11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News. weatber. time

g;g8 :: ::::t���e"'a�thrJ'0l:!1I8
3 ;gg !: ::=���ln'I�:,v':e��:r
7:00 a,·in.-solDelhin\ifor Eve�one (CBS)
�;gg!: ::=Ng�!�vesP��aicf..1�SAC
8 :40 a. m.--Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Earll/' Markets

13;88 !:. ::=i��s���:[. '��I�our KSAC
10:30·a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. �.-Women's Forum
11:16 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour

n;�8�.��.::,y!.ot;a�r��g�ort9
12:211 p. m.-State Livestock Department
12:30 P. m.-NOI)n4ay Program lCI!IACI
1:30 p. m.-For :rour Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Burlelgh Girls' Quartet
2:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
i;gg C: ::=�: f!f:��W�:d bls Orc))estra
3 :40 p. m.-Hannony BoK:�;gg C: ::=�':..11�:I��ACaster
6:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBB) .

g;:g �: ::=�:��a:fag�tt!��41..?. Jt�t"ra:�ualcal
,Masseys .

7:00"p. m.-True Story Hour (CBS)' .'
'

8:00 p. m.-State Music Contest
10,:00 p. m......FJetcber College Conce!'t Quartet
�eat artist)19;46 &: ::=l1:�.:'l (�DJ:) .,

,SATURDAY, MAY 3

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m . ....,.N:ews. time. weatber

3 ;gg :: ::=t���e"'a�thrJ'ol:!IIS
3 ;�g :: ::=���ln'I�:,v����I:r _

7:00 a. m.-somelhin\ifor Eve�one (CBS)
Z;� :: ::=Ng��!�ves�t.el� s�SAC

.

8:40 a. m.-Health Period' KSAC
9':00 a. m.-Earll/' Markets
9:011 a. m.-The MasUY Family
10:n�r.-Adventures of H�len and Mary
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's -Forum
11:16 a. m.-The Sunahlne Hour
11:46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
U;gg�'�'f:�av��OIia'i°'fi:�. (CBB)
12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC
1:30 p. m . ...:.For Your Information
'2:00 P. m.-Cadet Band. Manlius (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra.
3 :00 p. m.-Frencb trio, With Kenyon Con&
don. baritone (CBS)

3 :30 p. m;-The Letter Box
3 :411 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher C1ark-Frencb Les-
son (CBS) .

.

.4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
�:30 p. m.-"Ted Huslng's Sportslant,s '(CBS)
'6:00 p. m.-Tbe Captfvatora (CBS)
11:30 p. m.-Uncle.Dave·s Cbjldren's Club.
6:00 p. m.-Explorlng the Jungle tor. Screnoe
(CBS)

,

6:f�g�o�'(CJrsdlustrial A:merlca from Wash-

8 :30 p. m.-Da Iy Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeterla,-Flve Musical
Masseys

T:OO p. m . .-Hank Simmons's Show Boat (CBS)
Courtesy Nat'l Reserve Life Co.

8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Paramount Orchestra 'ttCBS)9 :tOaga.wa���BB�ombardo

.

and Is Royal
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orcbestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Melodles (CBS) -

11":00 p. m.-Old Time Program

. ,
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Officials Talk Over WIBW nature of the unemployed; examine
the role of education, training.
health, and occupation in unemploy
ment; look .. into the factors affecting
the mobility "of labor, and the possi
bilities and means of stimulating and
guiding the transference of labor .

These are only some of the things
we shall henceforth have to begin to
occupy ourselves with consctenttousty
and continuously.
But as a first step. in the months

to come. we must frankly face and
refuse to forget that unemployment
Is a real thing, in prosperity and de
pression alike. always with us-and
always against us.

Let's Change Pastures
• BY F. W. BELL

Frequent changes of pasture tor
ewes and lambs will help consider
ably in controlling stomach worms.
Stomach worms are a serious pest,
and permanent pastures where sheep
are grazed are very likely to be in
fested with stomach worms. It- helps
materially. In the control of stomach
worms, to provide annual pasture
crops such as, rye or wheat pasture,
Sudan grass and rape. Ewes and
lambs should be changed to fresh pas
ture every two weeks if possible.
Until we heard about this "parrot"

disease. we-never knew exactly what
was wrong with Congress .

.

�,�RI:=:·C�U"-.

Lest We Forget
From the Bualneae Week:

w,hen' we r�ad of the Sc�ate hold
ing its appropriate hearings on cer

tain -bIDs l'elatlng to unemployment,
· of the familiar testimony at· these
.

hearings, of the favorable but prob.

ably Ineffectual report on some of
these bIDs, of the committees ap
po�ted· In New York and other stat�s
-to iiplan lQeasurefl' to deal ....ith. unem
ployment, and of many other acttv-

'-?
"""

,\ f � f... R 22'3
Always a Creal Value
• • • now greater ili4r�IfIJ�"",""

, �

\ ,. �
.

The. McCormick-Deering 15-30-
=-= -

now selling at the lowest price ever

-is the latest, most modern triple
power tractor. It is a big, easily
controlled, (ast-working tractor con

servatively rated at 22 h. p. at the
. drawbar and 36 h. p. at the belt. Its

heavy-duty power can be applied in
three ways-through drawbar, belt,
or power take-off. Supplementing
the 15-30 is the husky triple-power
10-20 popularly used the worl.! over.

Interaational R_rve.ter
Announces

-IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS IN
TRACTOR PRICES

i' ..

STEADILY-INCREASING popularity
of McCormick - Deering Tractors

throughout the world hasmade possible
. the announcementof new low-prices at
the season 'when the. greatest number of
fanners are actually. in heed of new
tractors,The big, powerful McCormick
Deering 15-30 is now offered at the
lowest price ever-the husky McCor
mick-Deering 10-20 is now priced the
lowest in years.

�onom;es of Large-Scale Manufacture
Passed On to Customers

In keeping with International Har
,

vester policy, the economies effected

through large-scale, modem manufac
ture are being passed on to farmers in
the form of substantial price reductions.

You who have been planning to buy a

tractor at some time in the future
can now save considerable money
and begin at once to reap the many
advantages of abundant, dependable,
low-cost power.
The nearbyMcCormick-Deering dealer
is ready to show and demonstrate these
current-model McCormick::.Deering
15-30 and 10-20 Tractors. Ask for the
new low price quotations the next time
you are in town.

INTERNATIONAL BARVESTER COMPANY
01 ....

................. A·n. (Incorj>o �d) Cbloqo, IU.

McCORMICK-DEERING
Triple-.o�er Tractors

.

\

11
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MustWatchOverheadCosts. not a difficult class Gf llvestock to
handle' if given proper feeds and at-
tention. Each year about January 1,
the Experiment Station starts to re-

peive complaints and inquiries about
great losses in ewe flocks and in the
new-born lamb crop. In almost every
case where it has been possible to
trace the situation thru we have

BY H. E. REED found the trouble has been caused by
State Agricultural College improper feed and management, The

ewes may have been allowed to be
never is too early to contract for next come too fat, but more often the op
year's breeding ram. The earlier he posite is true, and they. are forced to
is bought the greater is

....

the number go into lambing time in a weakened
from which the selection can be made. condition. In many cases a . lack of
There are not enough good rams in exercise is responsible, in others a
Kansas to supply the actual demand. lack of necessary nutrients in the ra
For years we have had to depend on tion. Too often, the flock owner, actout-of-state breeders for rams to head· ing under the supposition that sheepKansas farm flocks. are scavengers, has forced them to

eat only cheap,' coarse roughages
which not only tax the somewhat lim
ited capacity of the pregnant ewe,
but also fail to supply them with the
needed nutrients.
It would be difficult indeed to es

timate the actual loss in dollars and
cents or even the loss' in numbers of
sheep in Kansas that are caused by
poor winter handling. Suffice it. to
say that such losses are immense
and a reduction in them would mate
rially increase the return from our
flocks. If these losses could be elimi
nated or at least reduced, lower prices
for lamb would not affect flock own
ers to any such extent as they. will

should these great losses continue.
Where else can we reduce produc

tion costs? Creep feeding of lambs
and marketing in May and June
go -hand in hand. . May and June
marketing without creep feeding is
scarcely possible. The May and June
markets always have offered an
excellent opportunity to Kansas farm- .

ers to market their lambs at remu
nerative prices. Kansas sometimes
has this market all to herself. Some
times there is competition, but never
has there been sufficient competition
to bear the market down to the level
that it always attains later in the
season. During those two months fed
westerns are out of the way and the'
summer marketing of range lambs
has not started, at least not to any
such extent as will come in later
months.

Creep Feeding WUl Help
Grain in creeps and their mothers',

milk will make little lambs ready for
the early market-ready at a time
when the market wants them, Spring
lambs will pay more for grain than
any other class of farm animals.
Creep feeding will aid in .elfminatlng
the "cull" Iamb.
Early marketing avoids the possi

bilities of' further losses. Kansas has
its share of stomach worms and it is
during the summer months that this
pest gets in its work. Feeding lambs
which are infested with .stomach

On Low Markets Buyers Always Are More Dis
criminating in Their Purchases

Kansas

KANSAS has greatly increased her
.

sheep industry since 1921. Dur
ing that period we have seen

good markets for sheep, particularly
for Kansas spring lambs, which net
three-fourths of the profit of the
sheep industry. During the same pe
riod we have seen the hog producer
have his ups and downs, ann the cat
tleman go thru times of both high
and low prices. Without question the
sheep industry now has arrived at a
low level of prices. What will the
Kansas flock owner do about it?
First let us consider what has

caused the present situation. Various
agencies have predicted hard times
for the sheepman for some time, but
low prices did not materialize until
recently. Overproduction of lambs
generally is accepted as the cause of
the trouble faced by the sheepman.
Heretofore when overproduction
seemed eminent, a short lamb crop in
the range country, due to severe
storms, drouths or other causes, post
poned -the time when we would have
an oversupply of lambs. "Eat more
lamb" campaigns, fostered and aided
by practically all organizations inter
ested in sheep have sttmulated and
increased the consumption of lamb.
The stock market crash fcllowed by
the unemployment situation in the
east, our great lamb consuming area,
has necessitated selling lamb at a

price which the consumer -could af
ford to pay. The excellent lamb crop
of 1929 accompanied by the inability
or unwillingness of the eastern con
sumer to pay the high price which
had been customary, simply means an

oversupply .and lessened demand, or
a demand at a price.
The situation does not necessarily

imply that there is overproduction of
spring lambs. in Kansas, but the Kan
sas producer of lambs undoubtedly is
going to feel the effects of overpro
duction. The lower price levels will be
reflected in the spring lamb market.
Ordinarily, Kansas lambs do not come
in competition with fed westerns.vbut
they will this year, due to the great
number in the feed lots and the fact
that it will take longer to clean up
this feed 'lot supply. In addition, cer
tain parts of the range country now
are able to put winter born lambs on

the market early, which will make
still more competition.

Situation WUl Adjust Itself
What can the Kansas flock owner

do about it? Whatwill he do? Surely,
the situation will adjust itself-it is
natural' that it should. Many no 'doubt'
will be forced out of the business and
production lessened, but there ap
parently is no justification for in
creasing lamb production in Kansas
at present, except possibly in those
flocks where production has been
highly successful and where produc
Hon costs have been maintained at a
minimum.
Heretofore, the Kansas farmer who

has been handling sheep has not al
ways had to watch production costs.
He does now. The successful flock
owners will pay. considerable atten
tion to them in the future, There are,_
a number of ways in which the Kan
sas flock owners can change and im
prove their methods of handling their
flock to advantage. The cnes that
make for satisfactory profits are:

First, Kansas can use a better kind
of ram. Our ewe flocks are such that
for either feeder lamb production in
the extreme western part of. the state
or early lamb in the eastern part,
only purebred typical rams of the
mutton breeds should be used, and
that implies a good ram and not a

purebred scrub. The ram must, if we
produce'profitable lambs, have plenty
of muscling-red meat-so that this
characteristic can be imparted to his
offspring. Too often, Kansas flock
owners wait until breeding season is
at hand and then start to look for a
ram. By that time all of the good
rams are sold and only such rams are
left as must beg for owners. The re
sult is that a poor ram must be used
or the ewes go wJthout being bred, It

Will Not Increase Costs
The lower the market the better

the ram should be. On low markets
buyers will be more discriminating in
their purchases. The use of better
rams will not increase production
costs. On the contrary it will lessen
the costs. The better kind of rams
will .sire stronger, huskier lambs, the
kind that will stick their noses in the
feed bOK earlier and be ready to go
to market fat by June.
The second place to improve on

Kansas methods is in the handling of
the ewe flock during the fall and win
ter prior to Iamblng. Bred ewes are

AT CALVING TIME!
freshen properly

maximum production
Cows must
to reach

"

I
�

BiAh-bred cows fed concentrated feeds
often develop trou_ble at calvin� time.
Frequently the. calf is lost. Worst of all,
the cow'sproducing capacity is impaired.
When a cow goes off on hermilk, due to
calving troubles, she doesn't come back.
The loss runs from 25 to 50% and is felt
throughout the entire lactation period.
That is why' the following comparisons
from a calving experiment conducted
at the Research Farm. of Dr. Hess ..
Clark. Ine., are being published.

�-";"

.TH.R 10 cows shown here were pur·
chased in Jefferson County,Wisconsin.
They were divided "into 2 groups and

_- put under observation on our Re
search Farm. All of them were tested
for- contagious abortion-found negative. All
were' fed a good dairy ration. All were handled
alike. But the cows in Group 2 got one thing
that those in Group 1 didn't get ••• Dr. Hess
Improved Stock Tonic for at least 60 days
before they calved.
The Wisconsin Herd Improvement Associa-�

tion records for 1927-28 showed that the cows
in Group 1 had produced 4189 pounds more
milk than Group 2. So· unquestionably the

,

.

'Group 2':"'Received, Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic

cows in Group 1 were the better milkers -the
preceding year. Here's what happened.during
this test year.

.

Every cow in Group 2 (remember they're
the ones that got Stock Tonic for at least 60
days' before �ey calved) freshened properly.
Three out of the 5 cows in Group 1 (no Tonic)
retained their after-birth.
Group 2 got Stock -Tonic regularly while

they were in milk. This kept them in milking-

trim throughout the lactation period
and gave them an added advantage.
At the end of 8 months' lactation,
they had produced 11,472 pounds
more milk and showed a profit of
$31!).18 more than Group 1.
In the many tests-conducted on

the Dr. Hess·& Clark Research Farm.
every single cow conditioned with
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic has calved in
top shape.
It costs but 2 cents-a/day per cow

to condition your dairy herd with
Improved Stock Tonic. See your local
Dr. Hess dealer.

Group I-Did pot receive Dr. Hess,Stock Tonic

r».Hess Improved Stock' Tonic
A Condit,oner ai.�Mineral Supplement'

RESEARCH FARM-'DR. HESS & CLARK, Incorporate'd_;';_ASHLAND, OHIO



worms (s n�t a profitable operatlon.
The extreme heat of Kansas, summers
is not conducive to good gains with
lambs. Both worms and heat cause
losses-if not death losses-in. any'
case they make for expensive gains.
Early marketed lambs" are not· so

bothered. _,

The' farm flock owners in the Corn
Belt have been accused of sending 75
per cent of their lambs to market
without� docklng or castrating them.
Such a practice simply makes for
more cull lambs: Operators on the
.market have stated that the demand
for good lambs can -be increased; The
cull is the "drug" on the market. A
saving of feed. can be made by trim
ming lambs, because trimmed lambs
will do, better and take more 'finish
on the same feed than untrimmed
lambs. It is true that heretofore, the
seller of untrimmed lambs often has
been able to sell his lambs without a
dockm price. Never has he been able
to do this when there. has been a

heavy run of receipts. And what will
happen to the cull lamb when an ade
quate or an oversupply is a.vailable?
Regardless ·of supply, operators on
the Kansas City market have stated
their Intention of penalizing un
trimmed lambs $1 a hundred weight
in 1930. Certainly,.with this warnirig
coming from them, the owners of
'flocks should act accordingly.
And finally, why not give this lamb

market a little more help ourselves?
Is, the producer o.f lambs justified in
expecting better �markets if lamb
never is served on his table? The

·

price is not prohibitive at present.
Why not do '11, littre home butchering
on some of these plump spring lambs
-serve them .on your table and give
the family a treat? Tell your neigh
bors how good they are. Urge your
butcher to 'stock lamb. Talk lamb and
eat lamb. Perhaps when all is said
and done, one of the great advantages
that . w.ill come from the low market
wiIl be the fact that "'. great 'many

·
more· .people will learn about

.

lamb as
a food and give considerable stimulus
to Its consumptton. ....._

Soil Needs Come First?
BY' JESSE R;. JOHNIiION

. ;Duri�g the-Jast 50 years mnnons of, •

dollars in wealth have been taken from
the farms of Southeasfern Kansas.
This wealth has been used to build
towns and pave streets, erect magnif
icent homes, churches -and schools.
Roads have been graded and paved
and-large bank depqsi!s-created.
Farming was the first enterprise, /.

and whatever else has been- accom
plished has been due largely to the.
wealth derived from agriculture. The
first settlers farmed on a small scale.

·

Their needs were few and a surplus
beyond the wants- of their family was'
not considered important.
But as tbe country developed, the

demand for more comfortable homes,
pianos and better schools came. Then
they broke 'out more land and farmed
better in .order to have a surplus to
sell to keep pace with the new stand-
ard of living. .

, Agricultural colleges, fax:m papers'
and bankers urged greater production.
Salesmanship developed and farmers
bought modern maChinery, broke out
the' cow pastures and grubbed up the
trees in the woodlot, and production
reached its peak 'under. the urge of
the Government and .other high prices
that prevailed during the World' War.
Then the business men and farmers

awoke to. a rea-lization that they had
hauled away its fertility from the land.f
Tons of soil had washed away and
filled the beds of the creeks and rivers,

·
and now they faced two very sertous
problems; one of soil 1}uilding and one

·

of flood control. They began to under-
'

give them - and keep 'on doing it year after year. Seestand that farms, like abandoned gold .

C' d I
I

d' k h'
.

h fmines. are 'worthless when the fertil,. your ase ea er an as rm to s ow you one 0

ity h�s been' used 'up. The intelligent these new-age plows in action. Interesting, attractivecitizens, m.ostly sons .of the' early set- folder OR request.tiers, knew without being 'told 01' us-

ing. a pencil that 'homes could not be J. I. CAS E COM PANY, INC., Dept. 2 130, Racine, W;S�?"JS;tIrebuilt and painted, taxes paid and
country and 'town go forward to pros-
perity together unless something was
done' to rebuild the soil and check the
floo$i: menace,
Fortunately the business men of

this' part of the state are farmer
minded. Many of them came from the
farm, and ·most of them bave ..an un

. derstanding' . .of farm problems. They
said to one another, "come let us rea

sQn together," and out- of this reason- QUI( LIT Y( '.'
.

.
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ing and intelligent discussion came an formation as to better methods to ap- John Fields, president of the Fed-
organization known as Southeast Kan- ply to their home problems. eral Farm Land Bank at Wichita,
sas, Inc.

-

There are three large milk conden- was the principal speaker. Mr. FieldsThe organzatton comprises an area. series in the Southeast Kansas coun- said that it now takes 173 acres of
70 miles square, and takes in the ties and probably no more ideal eli- land in this part of the state to growcounties of Woodson, Wilson, Mont-· mate for dairying could be found iq as much corn as 100 acres produced
gomery, Allen, Neosho; Labette, Bour- the United States. This part of Kan- when the soil was new. Thirty-threepe.rbon, Crawford and' Cherokee. Nine in sas also leads in mining. There are cent of the farms in Kansas acquiredall laying in the extreme southeastern more than 300 industrial plants. In by the Federal Farm Land Bank thru
part of. the state. Thill organtzatton this territory there are 20 towns with mortgages are in these nine counties.
was effected about four years. ago, a population ranging from 2,500 to Mr. Fields made an indirect plea for
and already the benefits derived form 25,000; there are 2,000 miles of paved a little 'more old-fashioned economypart of the permanent history 'of this roads and yet only 16 per cent of the and suggested that farmers as well
pant of the state: The immediate pro- people of the state live in the nine as town people should not spend so
gram called for flood control, public- counties. Everyone of the counties much money before it is earned.
ity, lower freight rates and dairying has a farm bureau and every county Banquets were held at noon and
as the shortest route so soil building. seat has a Chamber of Commerce. night and extensive programs were
Better sires campaigns land other ac- "To one who recalls the county seat outlined for the future. And thru it
tivities of like nature have been car- wars and town fights that prevailed all was the apparent determination
ried on with .enthustasm by the special many years ago in Kansas, it is an that the average citizen must" particidairy co.mmittee working thru the inspiration to see Southeast Kansas pate in the general prosperity of the
farm ag,�.",:s in the different counties. Inc. in action in one of its big quar- . community if success is .to be ob
One of the outstanding achievements terly meetings. A meeting and ban': tained for any. The June meeting willwas the sponsoring of the biggest quet were held recently at Neodesha. be held at Girard.
dairy train that ever left Kansas. A large crowd of men representing -------

More than 100 farmers and business agriculture and every industry of the An anonymous' philosopher' in the
men, with Governor Reed, toured the district was present and joined in, Atlanta Constitution observes that,dairy districts of Wisconsin, Mlnne- plans and arrangements to make the instead of a rainy day, the -youngersota and Iowa seeking first hand in- work more effecttve than ever. generation now saves for a wet night.
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With these.qrect;
CASE 'plows

YOU CAN SAVE a lot of time
and rnoney-e-and do a better
jobofseed bedpreparation

with the CaseWh�at1andorGreat
PlainsDisk Plow. And you don't

. heed any more power or help
than for moldboard plowing,

.

There's a size and type to fit any
size tractor. Putoneoftheseplows

c ___
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the average for th.e four years 1926 from ev,ry sack 'ot Ii ilmall Dumberto 1929 inclusive. Tests made of 300 of sacks and from several places insamples of kafir since February 1, each sack or from several places inindicate that the germiJlation this a bulk lot so as to represent an av-passed by anybody. The question is spring is about 7 per cent below the erage of the lot. .

not whether the law of demand and four-year average. Feterita is 13 per' Don't fQol 'yourself by' thinkingsupply, which Is as fundamental in cent and milo 10 per cent below the your sorghum seed was well maturedeconomics as the law of gravitation four-year average. Sudan has given last year and has come thru the wiDin physics, can be avoided or "got the highest test of au of the sorghum ter in good condition. The seed mayaround" by some hocus pocus, but group which is 77 per cent germlna- have appeared good and germinatedhow compliance with its require- tion for an average of 126 samples. well last 'fall but since then it mayments for profitable agriculture can tested. This is only 1 per cent below have heated so as to destroy .Its viabe effected. If the Federal Farm the average for the-four-year ......period. ·bility in· part at-least, Why take anyBoard never accomplishes anything There is a great variation in the chance on Ii. poor stand and Hghtelse, if It-succeeds sooner or later in viability of sorghum seed in differ- crop on account of poor seed, whenbringing about adjustment of farm ent aeasons. Records at the seed lab- you can, without- charge, know thecrop acreage to supply and demand, oratory of the ,State Board of Agri- present copdition of the seed you init will have done great things for culture show that_the averagCil germ- tend to plant.? The old sa�g is still"farm relief." Harold T. Chase. ination of seell in i927 was 61.5 per true, "Better be safe than sorry."Topeka, Kan. cent but the following season, 1928, . J. W. Zahpley.the average germination was 93 per State Seed Laboratory,Poor Sorghum Seed, Too cent. Low gerinination may be due Manhattan, Kan ..Seed of all sorghums for planting to delayed maturity on account of ashould be tested for germination this dry summer and wet fall followed by We'll Be Tliere, Toolspring. Kafir, sudan, milo, feterita early hard freezes. Such were the. I want to thank you for publishand sorgo or cane are all below the . conditions over much of Kansas last ing the article entitled "Poultry' isaverage- quality from the standpoint year. It is therefore, especially Im- Most Profitable," written by Rayof viability, according to tests of 873 portant to have seed of the sorghums '.mond H. Gilkeson 'and printed in'samples completed at the seed lab- tested before planting time
/
this your 'April 5 issue. Any tlme any oforatory of the Kansas State Board spring. 'the staff is out, this way the latterof Agriculture.

.

Samples may be sent to the State part 'of Mayor later we would beTests on 376 samples of sorgo, or Seed Laboratory, Manhattan, Kan., pleased to have the:m stop and aaincane, seed received at the state seed Where, tests will 'be made without pIe some fried chicken.laboratory between February 1 and charge to the sender. About 1h pound John H. Gilmore.March 20 gave an average germtna- of seed should be sent If both purity SedPlck, Kan.tion of 63 per cent. This is 10 per and germination are desired. At. least -------cent below the average test of sorgo :�OO seeds are required for a germina- Canker worms may be' controlled oyseed last year and 14 per cent below ,tion test. The sample should be taken putting a sticky band around tr_ees.

What the Folks Are Saying
WITH the world wheat crop for

1929 smaller than that of the
previous year, it is but natural

that many, folks should be puzzled
over the prevailing prices. Some mar
keting specialists, however, feel that
these may be explained in part by
the fact that stocks in country, ter-
'minal and mill elevators are larger
now than a year ago, while farm sup
plies show a corresponding decrease.
If their contention is correct, it

would seem to point to the urgent
need of" providing for more adequate
storage facilities on the farm, so that
grain may be kept off �hf' market
and out of the visible supply until it
Is required. For as Secretary of Ag
rtculture McLaughlin of Nebraska
says: "When grain is stored on the
farm, no one knows when it is going
to be marketed." If safely stored, it
may be held for one, two or .even
more years.
On the other hand, he points out,

when grain is stored in an elevator
"it is notice to the world that it will
soon be on the market, for owners
are not going to pay storage very
long." The farm, he stoutly asserts,
is the place to store grain.
The advantages of farm storage

were emphasized recently by Chair
man Legge of the Federal Farm
Board, and the problem is being stud
ied carefully by various experiment
stations and state colleges. At the
Fort Hays lPxperiment Station, Hays,
Kan., the storage of combined wheat
is being thoroly tested, and there are
indications that with proper ventila
tion combined grain may be stored
on the farm without rfsk.
Modern machinery Is solving the

problem of keeping down the cost of
producing grain; and storage on the
farm, in fire, rodent and weather
proof bins should go a, long way. to
ward aiding the solution of the mar
keting problem. Robert A. Jones.
Chicago, Ill.

Not Buck-Passing
Farm co-operative marketing

that Is at bottom what farm relief
is driving for. But that it implies
more than many farmers at first
view anticipated becomes more and
more patent as time goes on and
farm relief as a going concern, under
the Federal Farm Board law, takes
practical form. Pre-eminently what
co-operative farm marketing does not -

mean, and this more than anything
the board is impressing in all its ad
vices to the farmer, is merely mar

keting after the crop is grown. It
includes also prior regulation of acre-
age production. .

From 'the outgivings of the Farm
Board it would appear that farmers
are over-producers in a wide range
of products, including nearly al� the
great, staples. Much has been sard of
wheat, but almost as much of cotton.
Early potatoes are now included and
an Interstate Early Potato Commit
tee is abroad, laboring in co-opera
tion with the board to stabilize plant
ing in all the states concerned, to
avoid overproduction. I

In an address this month over the
radio, Vice Chairman Stone, the rep
resentative of tobacco on the board,
implores tobacco growers to reduce
the acreage contemplated, from all
reports, this year. If they plant as
is now indicated, Mr. Stone warns
them that, on an average yield 60
million pounds more of tobacco will
be produced than in any rcrmer year,
and the price probably will not ex

ceed 13 cents, a ruinous prlce, Mr.
Stone says, for tobacco.
"I want to say," declares Mr. Stone,

"in plain words, that there' is no dis
position on the part of the Federal
Farm �,oard to 'pass the buck' by
putting resppnsibility for stabilizing
production upon farmers alone." The
board in the very advice it is giving
and urging shows that it is on its
job and understands it:
It may be said .'by some unconvinced

farmers that with curtailed produe-
_ tion they would have no need of a
Farm Board. Prices would take care
of themselves. But witnout the Farm
Board it is evident that there would
be no curtailing of production.
The board is right, therefore, in in

sisting that demand and supply re
main, as they always will, the vital
point. This is � buck tt-.at cannot be

Put Your·.Grain. Acreage
on a Better Paying

.

Basis

No. 8 Harvester- Thresher

Ne.", No. ::10 H.rveater�Threaher

I

IU .

Harvest and thresh the modern
McCormick-Deering way

'McCORMICK�l>EER:ING Harvester-Threshers offer pro-.
gressive fanners a system for doing. two of the most,

important jobs on the farm in one swift, efficient operation.'
Descendants of the Originale Reaper, McCormick-Deering

Harvester-Threshers ire the products of 99 years of harvesting
machine progress. They embody all that has been learned ,of
h8rv:esting and threshingmachinery'since,1831: They represent,

,

today, the most .efficient method of harVesting and" threshing
grain. .

'

. The McCornlick-Deering line includes .four models.' The
. No� 'II is,the big machine, having a:12 and 16-ft. cut. The No.8
cuts a 1:0 and 12-ft. swath. The new No. 20 isan 8-ft. combine
that briilgs the benefits ofharvesting a,nd threshingwithin reaeh "

of the man who uses an 8-ft. binder 4 or 5 days a year. It is
large enough to do profitable custom work after the owners
crop is harvested. The .No. 7 is built especially for hillside work.

McCormick-Deering Harvester-'I'hreshera hav:e,,�y eeX- .

clusive features that produce clean grain, 'reduce costs, and �
Inerease gfain profits. Don't go into. 'another ha�est without
investiga!ing them thoroughly.YourMCCormick-Deepng dealer ,

will gladly .tell you all about the size ypu can use best. .

INTERNATIONAL HARVEsTER COMPANY
,

of America
<,

606 So. Michigan Ave. (Incorporated) . Chicqo, Dlinois

McCORMICK-DEERING ...
"

Popular Modem Harvester-Threshers<,
'. .', ....l ----�������---�-�--�--�-------- -----�--
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and that they keep the machine and
truck costs on a separate memoran
dum sheet of their own. This is a very
poor method in securtng accurate in
formation. In a year or two we will
be reading about the low costs of

"THE Iove of money," said St. Paul, One's abillty also is to be constd-' growing wheat as given in-the cen-

"is the root of all evil." It Is equal- ered, as well as, his money. Ability is sus report, and tbat the wheat farm
I ly true that the right useof money what has been invested in us, and on

er does not need any farm relief as

I" the root of all kinds of good. Those which vye are expected to yield a fair
is evidenced from his own figures.

people who use their money as if it return. It may be ability in money- Evidently the wrong forms have

were a trust, for which 'they are to making, in music, in farming, or what
been received, but' on two differe�t

give an' account, usually are happy not. To discuss: Why is it hard to forms so far received the combine IS

Christians. And the money may not keep one's spirituality abreast of his' not mentioned, and there are hun

be large in amount, so long as the prosperity? How can one use his dreds even in this ,county. At any

principle is observed. On the other money' so as to pauperize himself rate, the information secured about

hand, it is equally noticeable that the spiritually?
the wheat farming business will be

'more money one gets, the- more dif-
rather hazy.

ficult it seems to be to administer it se�r��� ��t.Af,n�_�:-SteWard8hIP of Pos-

as a trustee of God. A poor man is a
Golden TeXt-Matt; 6:20. The local cheese plant has been

tither, let us say-that is, gives one- Grain View Farm Notes
forced to increase its capacity to

tenth of his. income for religious' pur- 60,000 pounds of 'milk a day, and as

poses. But if he makes a happy in- soon as more improving can be done

vestment! or is left a. lot of money, it
BY �a!e�O���ZIER the capacity will be increased to ,80,-

very often happens that he loses his. __

"I 000 pounds a day. This is consider-

sense of trusteeship, and falls away Some of the local farmers and cen-. able milk to be gathered up in a

from the way,in which he had-been sus enumerators are considerably wheat country. Some of the milk

dispensing hi� money. Would' you say stirred up over the information asked routes are from quite a distance. 0 S·1 E
.

.., that is the reason Christ declared that for regarding wheat farming expense. Since we have good roads most of
n 01 rOSIOn

it is so difficult for a rich man to Evidently the' census folks do not the year it is possible, for some of Properties of Soils Which Influ-
enter the kingdom of God? You will know horses are not used any more the trucks to go out as much as 30 ence Soil Erosion, Technica.l Bulletin
recall he. said that, more than once. in the growing of wheat. There is no miles and bring in the milk. The price No. 178-T, may be obtained free from
Let me now set doWn some princl- place given for the costs .)f gasoline, -thts year so far paid by the cheese the Department of Agriculture,

pies 'whlch have been used by others oil and tires, which amounts to a plant has been about 15 cents over Wa..shington, D. C.
in the use of their money, as Chris- great deal on the average wneat the local cream price. -------

tians. This list is not original with farms. The attention of the district Hoover's idea, as we gather it, is

me, It has been stated by many per-
enumerator has 1)een called to the The longer we have our Chinese that business needn't begin stagger-

sons, and runs something as ,follows: matter, but he insists that they an- elms the more we are in love with ing just because the market has taken
(1) My money is mine only in trust. swer the question as it should be, them. They are in full leaf now, while a drop too much.

It belongs to God, 'just as I do. (2) '-----\----------:-------:...._----------------------This money is. not filthy lucre. It is
stored-up human power. (3) God is
counting on this money for His work.
-It is to' build His churches and preach
His gospel, to train workers' and send
them, out, to teach and to heal, and
help bring in a new kingdom of right
eousness. (4)- To spend ,my income
rightly is one of my first tasks as a

Christian. Until I·do this, my prayers
and confessions will not amount to
much. (5) I should set aside a dettn
ite portion'· of my tncome for the
church and the service of others. I. do
this in acknowledgment of God's sov
ereignty over all of my material pos
sessions. I do it because it is bustness-:
like. I do it to guard against my own
selfishness.Givingwithol:lt system does
not accord�ith the importance of this
work. (6)The proportion to be set
aside must be conscientiously decided.
The Old Testament set 10 per cent as
the proportion, and I ·am receiving

.
more from God than did the men of
any former generation. I ought· to'
giv.e more' than one-tenth if I am able.
(7)1 should invest this money as

carefully as In my daily business, and
keep strict account' of this fund. I
should study the church and its work,
that I may give wisely. I should give
systematically, and·!' should praywith
my giving..
There are those who object to the

one-tenth idea, saying that it is too
literal.· We should be more free and
spontaneous with our giving. Well,
that is the idea. We ought to give
systematically and in a business-like
way up to a minimum, and then free
ly and spontaneously above tha-t.
However, I would not do as many

people do, namely; claim that giving
a tenth Is.a good investment, and that
if you give that much you are sure

to be rewarded by making more in
return. No, that is little above pagan
ism. Do not expect anything from
·your giving except the knowledge
that you are doing the right thing.
You will get plenty of reward. It has
been observed that the nine-tenths
that one has for his own use will go
as far. as the ten-tenths of the selfish
person. The good old book of Pro
verbs has a wise word, "There is. that
scattereth, and yet increaseth; and!
tliere is that withholdeth more than
is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.
The liberal soul shall be made fat, and
he that watereth shall be watered
also himself." (11 :24,25)
The use of money in speculation,

hoping that we may become suddenly
rich thru a rise in the price of our
stocks, is what i!'l impoverishing many

. people right now. They have become
suddenly poor" and they have pulled'
down with them millions of others, so
that.unemployment, the-slowing down
of indU!1try everywhere, and the in
ability to 'buy, have affected the en

tire nation. That gambling orgy in
Wall Street and other' places has tak-

. en a heavy toll. Can you imagine
Christ playing the stocjc market?

the other trees are just beginning to
leaf. The earliness and lateness' of
the follage makes them very desir
able as well as very rapid growers.
Our, chicks seem to enjoy the light

in their brooder house at night. We
hung the light directly over the stove
and as, low down as possible.' There
was a larger darkened circle around
the hover. All times of nigGt we have
found some of the little fellows out
drinking and eating. Part of the
bunch would be under the hover
sleeping and part out In the light
feeding. We tried to turn the light
off before going to bed, but -that did
not work. The chicks were like a
child that was in the habit of sleep
ing with a light in the room. They
would not go to sleep and be quiet.
They fussed and acted like a bunch
of chickens that was being weaned
by the hen. When the light was turned
on again they were as bappy and
contented as could be.

B
THEWORLD'S
FI RST
REFINER

For months, Barnsdall engineers have tested

the oUs, that might well have been Introdueed
as fine lubricants. But to he sure that they would
withstand any test without excuse or failure, they
have been tested under the most terrUie speeds

.

and'with conditions you will never encounter

In everyday driving. As a result., Barnsdall offers
you the flltereilparallill ba8e BE SqUARE motor

Oils to withstand your every motoring require
ment. Proteetl�g'" .itd .safeguaralng, a sUent,
smooth rUDulng powerful 'englne for many thou-

y
sand addlt.lonal mUes. Obtainable wherever you
� the BE" SqUARE, trade· ...ark of the World's
First Re,lIIer•. ,
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OVER S500 MI�ES
OF SCENIC BEAUTY

.
.

1I�
StanJeJ'
Park,

Vaneonvfl',
B.Cl.

PICTURE a place where Nature
has done one of her most lavish

pieces of handiwork and where man
has created the world's finest resorts
-that's the Pacific Northwest.
And imagine this pleasant journey

that takes you to 'and through this
wonderland-
From Kansas City to the famous Twin

Cities of St. Paul and MinneapoliS. Then \
across Nor.th Dakota's prosperous farm
ing conununities to Glacier National
Park. Then on through the Inland Em
pire to the famous cities of Spokane,
Portland, Seattle, Longview. Next you
travel by steamer -through Puget SoUnd
and the San Juan Island group to Vic
toria and Vancouver, B. C. Then on to
Mt. Robson and Jasper National Park,
through the Continental Divide to the
province of Alberta, on to Winnipeg and
return to the ·Twin Cities and later homee ,

Giant forestS; crystal lakes, tumbling
rivers, lofty waterfalls, towering moun
tain ranges await you all the way. Auto
tours to all points of interest at dozens
of stopping places wiU add to the joys qf
the trip. The eight-mile $25,000,000.00
Cascade Tunnel, the trip to Mt. Edith
Cavell, the ride to Two Medicine Lake
and Trick'Falls, the Indian pow-wow, the
endless, ever-changing scenic splendor
all will thrill you as you have never been
thrilled before!

. Mere words can't tell you of .. the real
wonderment of this Jayhawker· Tour.
YoU must go and .see for yourself!

·ITlNERARY
Lv. �.�T.l�� 7:00 PM, Aug. 10
Ar. St. Paul

C.R.I.AP.RY. 9:00 AM, Aug. 11
Lv. =:'I:ro'i!ly. 1.U9 PM, Aug. 11
Ar. Minot •

Lv. ��\Nor.RY. 2:00 PM, AU�. 12

. Oreat Nor.Ry. 2.30 PM, Aug. 12
Ar. Glacier P&ri!1j1tOreat Nor.R. 8:46 AM, Aug. 13
Lv. OIUier P .

Great Nor.Ry. 7:30 PM, Aug. 13
Ar..�FJor.RY. 7:00 AM, Aug. 14.
Lv. ��Jor.RY 10:00 AM, Aug. 14
Ar. Wenatchee

'Oreat Nor.Ry. 2:30 PM, Aug. 14
Lv. Wenatchee .

Oreat Nor.Ry. 3:00 PM, Aug. 14.
Ar. Beattie

Great Nor.Ry. 8:30 PM, Aug. 14.
Lv Beattie

_
Ar. ��:-.RY. 1:31) AM, Aug . .16 -

Great Nor.Ry,. 6:00 AM, ·Aug. 16
Lv. �Bf�.Ry: 10:00 AM, Aug. 15
Ar. Portland •

Great'Nor.Ry. 11:119.AM, Aug. 16
Lv. �����r.RY. 11:116 PM, AUg. 15
Ar. Beattie. .

Lv. ��h:"r.RYr .

6:116 AM, Aug. I!
Ar. {hrt�rt'�Co. 9:00'AM, Aug. 17

Lv. \hrJla:Co• .12:45. PM, A\Ig. 17

C.P.B.S.Co. 1:411 PM, Aug. 17
.s», Vancouver

Lv. ���o:v��· 11:411 PM, Aug. 17

Ar. �'�ks�KS' 12:01 PM, Aug. 18

Can.Nat.Rye. 6:40 AM,. Aug. 20
Lv. Mt. Robson

. Can.Nat.Ry8 7 :00 AM, Aug. 20,
Ar. Jasper

Can.Nat.Rys. 9:00 AM" Aug. 20
Lv. Jas�r

Can.Nat.Ry.. &:00 PM, Aug. 20
Ar. �::Ffif%'ys. 6:00 AM, Aug;.21 •

Lv. Edmonton
Can.Nat:Rys. 11':20 AM, Aug. 21

Ar. �J::��RYS 7 :30 AM, Aug. 22
Lv. m�(�5r.RY� 11:00 PM, Aug. 22
Ar. at. Paul

Great Nor.Ry. 6:30 AM, Aug. 1I3
Lv. S�R:'i�.RY. 7:00 AM, Aug. 1I3
Ar. Kansas City

C.R.I·Af.Ry•. 9:00 PM, Aug. 1I3
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Pacific 'NorthmestatLowCost, '

.
-

Annual JAYHAWKER· TOU

LAN now '

the' pleasur:e trip of' your llfetlm&-&. va
cation treat for y.ourself and fa.mUy. Go
on the wonderful, educational sight-seeing
Jayhawker Tour to the great p:acifi�
Northwest and western Canada, at a. cost'
lower than you ever imagined! ,

This 3rd Annual'Jayhawker Tour is of
fered you through the co-operation of the
Kansas Farmer and three of America's
greatest railroads. It is your finest op
portunity to enjoy, at minimum expense,
and under most favorable conditions, two
weeks of joyouS travel through, the allur
ing Northwest and Canada. And this
year's tour takes place just. when you
can best get away-A.ugust lUth to 2Srd.

OneLowPricePaysAll
The Third annual Jayhawker Tour is a

personally escorted tour in which the one
low price pays for, everything. You can

almost leave your pocketbook at ,home!
The entire cost is covered by a lump sum:

1
which' includes rail and Pullman ,fares,
motor and boat fares, meals in dining
cars and hotels,-lodging, sight-seeing and
national park tours. No tickets to buy, no
tips to pay, no hotel or baggage wo�es.

e

Send for'
Complete

Information
You travel on all-Pullman trains with

every comfort and convenience possible to
give you. You visit the last home of a
vanishing race--the reservation of the

,

Blackfeet Indians-Glacier
. National Park

with its riot of color and awe-inspiring
greatness. You gain intimate knowledge
of the Northwest's cities, and methods of
farming; view the scenic grandeur of Cas
cade Mountains, Jasper .Natfonal Park
and the Rockies.
The tour will be in charge of the Tour Di

rector, 'Capper Publications, and experienced
railroad representatives who serve as escorts'
and business managers, relieving you of all
travel details and smoothing the way' to a
care-free vacation.

'

The coupon below will
promptly bring you,
without obligation, the
special low prices and il
lustrated descriptive
booklet on the 3rd An
nual Jayhawker Tour.
This booklet gives you
the day by day travel
description, of the entire

" tour-pictures many of
, the scenic wonders you
,

, see on the trip, shows a

map of the route, gives
you every bit of infor
mation you want to
know.

'

Never has such a tour
been offered at such a
low 'cost. You owe your-,
self and family a vaca-:
tion. MAIL THE COU... ,

PON BELOW NOW!

You Tr�vel With Friends'
You'll be with jolly, congenial

: folks just like yourself on this
'wonderful Jayhawker Tour.

-

Friends and neighbors right
from your own state and county

,

are planning to go. Get together
With people you know-talk it
over and plan to go this year.
Remember the tour starts Au
gust 10th. Mail the Coupon be
low today!'

toco ll-S



Club Women of Bourbon, Couniu are Mapping Out a Big Program

Some of the Interesting Work Done by the Farm Bureau Women of Bourbon County

Do
YOU enjoy second-hand journeys? If

you do, you'll be interested in tagging
along mentally while I tell you of my re

cent vtstt in Bourbon county. The first

thing I did, on my arrival, was to hunt up Miss
Grace Herr, the home demonstration agent. I
found her a delightfully busy person, tull of pep,
patience and plans. And of course I asked her a
foolish qusstton, I asked her what she did in an

ordinary day. To this she replied that there is
no ordinary day in her realm of life, for every
day is different. But every day is busy and full.
Miss Herr has been working with the. Farm

Bureau women of Bourbon county for Lwo years.
Last year she had 253 paid up members. She
hasn't taken time to check up this year, but she
is sure that the number is increasing every day.
The women of this county are on their second

year of home manage
ment. They are work
ing on six demonstra
tion kitchens, several
demonstration gardens,
storage cell a r sand
color in clothing. The

garden work includes a

phase of nutrition.
On Tuesday, April 8,

we attended an organi
zation meeting of a new
Farm Bureau unit at
Pawnee, w her e Mrs.
Maud Miller of Route 4,
Fort Scott, was elected
pre sid e nt, and Mrs.

MaggieDennison,Route
4,FortScott,was elected
secretary. These new

officers and the other club members immediately
began to outline their plans for the new unit.
Miss Herr gave two demonstrations at this

meeting, one on the stippling of linoleum and the
other on the painting of kitchen containers. You
might find them helpful.
Taking a well-worn piece of linoleum which

had been thoroly scrubbed, Miss Herr applied a

'coat of lacquer thinner, then a coat of ivory.
lacquer. Other paints may be used with success,

Are you annoyed by occasional or fre
quent visits of the common house pests? If
you are your troubles can be cheeked easily
if you care to read government bulletins
explaining methods of exterminating them.
Here is a list of useful bulletins on the sub
ject. Any of these are free. for the asking.
Address your request to the Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Rat Control-1533
Clothes Moth Control-1353
Suppression of the. Housefly-1408
Damage by White Ants-Un
House Ants-740
Cockroaches--658
Bedbugs-7M

but lacquer is best in a demonstration because
it dries quickly and the second part of the work
can be done at the same meeting. When the
lacquer had dried, Miss Herr took a sponge that
had been cut so that one side was flat. On this
flat surface she brushed some blue lacquer light
ly. Then she stamped this, "hit and mlss," over
the entire surface of the linoleum. A third color
may be added by the same method, if desired.
However, it should be used more sparingly than
the first color. Orange combines nicely'with the
blue and Ivory. But be sure that the blue is light
and the orange is orange. COIOI·. corubinations

may be beautiful or terrible, you know. A lino
leum that has been treated in this fashion should
be varnished with a coat of thin varnish and
then waxed.

'

The painting of the kitchen containers was

equally interesting. Marshmallow and coffee cans
were used. Trays may be dressed up in this
fashion, also. Firs� the' can is sandpapered, not
with the idea of removing the' paint but so the
paint will cling. Then a coat of lacquer thinner
is applied. Then holding the can over 'one hand
and working' with two brushes first of one color,
then of the second color, the lacquer is flowed
on. It is not brushed, and one must be sure to
take plenty of the lacquer on the brush. The can
is turned backward and forward, so the lacquer
will run together and give the mottled effect.
Ivory and blue and ivory and green were fa-

vorite combinations. Orange may be added to
the ivory and blue, if one is skillful enough to
manipulate three brushes quickly.
On the evening of April 8, I went .wtth Miss

Herr to a 4-H Club meeting. T. R. Warren, the
wide-awake club agent, is holding organized

. community club meetings, and the' young people
are being judged for a model meeting. I was
reminded of my own days in Capper club work,
and felt a renewed confidence in "the younger
generation" as I listened to the program. Mr.
Warren has 15 clubs in Bourbon' county. The
girls are enrolled in baking, canning and cloth
ing, and the boys in baby beef, sheep, pig, corn
and dairy work. Both are enrolled -ln joint gar- .

den projects, and two of these clubs are going
to try to make their gardens help toward the
financing of their club trips and club work.
.

Wednesday, April 9, will be a day I remem
ber. It was 93- degrees in the afternoon, with a

lively wind thrown in for good measure. About
9:30 in the morning, Miss Herr and I started
the day, going f�rst to the home of Mrs. W. E.
Collins of Route 3, Fort Scott. We found this
lady stalking a turkey hen in an effort to locate
the nest, but the hen was soon left under the
watchful eyes of Mr. Collins and the lady of the
house and Miss Herr proceeded to outline the
afternoon club program. The work was a study
of the model kitchen. Mrs..Collins's kitchen is
one of the six demonstration kitchens that the
women of Bourbon county are working on this
year. Mrs., Collins showed us the plan of im
provements. This includes rearranging the furni
ture more' conveniently, built-in cupboards and
the installation of a. water system, which will
mean a sink. With the sink aiid work tables
under three lovely windows Mra� Collins will
have an ideal workshop. She plans to improve
the light in the room by the use of light paint
on her ceiling. I hope I can go back to Bourbon
county iIi October and see how many kitchen
dreams come true.

. Next we hastened to a meeting of the Union
town Farm Bureau unit, where we found the
women busy paintirig kitchen containers. You
see two o� them in the picture, owned by Mrs.
Otis Bruner and Mrs. C; F.' Chamberlain.
At noon we found ourselves at the home of

Mrs. E. E: Morilla, -near Uniontown. Mrs. Morilla
is an example of a versatile Kansas rarm woman.
She has moved this, spring, late in March. She
has three incpbators going, several hundred lit
tle chicks already hatched and has been feeding,
12 orphaned pigs on the bottle. The sun was ex
cellent-it would be, at 93 degrees-and so -we
snapped the young porkers as they took their
noonday meal: With Mrs. Morilla is her young
son Charles, who capturedmy heart immediately.

, ,Taking Mrs. Morilla and Charles with us, we
fared forth to the home cif Mrs. Russell Davis
of ,Bronson, where we enjoyed ia fine meeting,
talks by Mr. Warren, the club agent" anlt· by'
\

J. C. Nisbet, a dairy' specialist· from the Kansas
State Agricultural College. Miss Herr gave the

.

demonstrations I mentioned again.
Then we hurried back to Fort Sc.ott so that I

might catch a train, and while we, were saying
our farewells 1ft the station Miss Herr gave me
this silver polish recipe which you might tuck
away in your files:.
1 cup boiling water 1 tablespoon olive or
2 tablespoons soap flakes castor 011
1 pound 'rhltlng .

. Dissolve the Ivory flakes In hot water, then
add the oil and whiting. Stir until the mixture is
a smooth paste. This may be used for silver and
nickel, and it also is a good cleansing .agent for
other purposel:J in the kitchen. -

'

I want to-add a postscript to/the second hand
journey and tell you a bit about a storage cellar

'that Miss Herr 'men
tioned. It was built by
FrancisBlubaugh, north
of Fort Scott, who
wanted Ii.

,

storm refuge
cellar as well ·as a stor
age cellar. At the cost
of $80.86 for material
he constructed a 12 by
10 foot cellar) d 0 i n g
the work himself. It is
shown in the prcture.
Directions will be sent,
if you wan t them. I
haven't the space here,
but the plan is an ex
cellent one.

'J3ourbon coun ty, is
full of ideas. The Farm
Bureau women, under

the competent direction of Miss Herr, will bring
many of these ideas into happy realities' that
will make for better and more attractive farm
homes thruout the county.
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Who Wants a Lily Pool?
_-_

BY RUTH T .. LARIMER

LOVERS of water lilies need not be hampered
by the expense. A simple pool may be made

by sinking barrels into the ground and filling
them with water. A stagnant body of water
which is a breeding place for gnats and mos
quitoes may be transformed. into a lovely pool,
f�agrant with water lilies. Black bass or gold
fish clear 'the place of wrigglers and mosquitoes.
We made a tiny lily pool of concrete and gravel

which cost us about $5. I will be glad to send you
directions if you enclose a 2-cent stamp. There is
not space to give directions here.
Most hardy varieties require .little 'care, except

that they should have plenty of sun and the soil
should not be sour. There are a-number ot hardy
varieties that grow well in Kansas.

.
The Marliacae albida leads all others of its'

kind. It produces large white flowers with light
yellow stamens. The outer petals are tinted a
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delicate pink. This lily is fragrant, and, a free
bloomer, producing flowers thruout the season.
The Marliacae chromatella has variegated

leaves and the blossoms' are- large, often measur
ing from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. The stamens
are deep yellow, while the petals are a light ca
nary shade. This queen. of �ellow nymphaeas is
one"of the hardiest.'

-

,

The Marliacae rosea is a vigorous grower, send
ing up rose colored blossoms in profusion. As well
as being an excellent flower for the amateur, It is
often used for commerclal purposes, I

.

Tuberosa rosea may be recommended, for its
hardiness as well as for its beauty and fragrance.
It Js a delicate pink and a free bloomer.'
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Do you remember the little girl days and "

the" many times your mother helped you
enteptai,. you'" lriends at gay parties' Or
perh<JPS' you were invited out, and this
meant that mother spent e:etra hours mak
ing a 'party Irock. Fortunate women are
we who' have 8uch memories to cherish.
PhyUis Lee, our entertainment editor, has
plmaned a party lor mothers. 11, in celebra
tion 01 Mother's, Day, you are planning to
entertain your mother and her friends,
you," enjOy this help. Bend 4 cents to
Phi/Dis Lee, Entertainment Editor" Kansas

,

Farme?" To�eka, Ka'n.

Jl.9

Have-You a Notebook of Recipes?
These Foods-:Have Been Tried Successfully in Farm Kitchens

. '

sas
the

MiN
often wonder what women talk

about. One answer to this question is
food. Since the time of Eve women have
.talked over the different methods. of

food preparation. We do not wonder at this be
cause it is a task to plan and prepare three meals
a day almost every -day in the year. _From time
to time' our readers send in tried and true re

cipes which have become favorites in their fami
lies.' No doubt you'll like to keep a few of these
in your recipe fUe. They may come' in handy
when you are searching for new ideas.

"
'

_ Tasty Raspberry Toast

Cut a large sized loaf of bread in slices, half an
inch· thick. Break an egg In. a !3hallow dish�
beat until very Ught, add %. cup sweet mUk and
a pinch salt, stir briskly, dip the slices of bread
in liquid quickly, and fry in butter unto crisp,
brown. .Place on hot plates, cover with fresh b�r-

.

ries, smother with powdered sugar ag.d' serve, at
once. Maggie Clemmons.

, Randolph Co., Missouri.
"

DeUclous Apple 80118,
2 cups flour _:a tablespoons sugar
4 teaepoons baking powder 1 egg
3 tablespoons· shortening ¥.. cup IDllk�" teaspoon' salt ,

Sift --dry ingredients, cut in shortening; add
lbeaten egg, to mlUt and add-to dry ingredients to
make'soft dough. Roll out about % inch thick,
spread with 4 medium sized apples which have
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been pared and ground or chopped fine and roll
into a, long roll. Cut in pieces about 1% or 2
inches long, place with cut side down in hot sirup
made of,l% cupasugar and 2 cups water. Place
small plece of butler on fop and sprinkle with
cinnamon and' sugar. Bake in -hot oven until ap
ples are done and crust golden brown. Turn out
on platter; add sirup and serve with plain or

whipped cream. Any-i1'1:1ft-may be wifed.
Sedgwick County. Eva L. Williams.

Banana Whip ,

1 banana 1 egg white
1)., cup sugar

-

1)., cup lemon juice

Run banana thru sieve. Beat egg white stiff,
and gradually add sugar, lemon juice and ba
nana. Freezing improves 'IlVhen served alone. May
be used �o as dressing for cornstarch pudding.
Serves six. B.elle Sheard ..

Gove County.
New 'u� for Orange Feel

We like the orange peel. bread for a change.
The peels. drted a little and then cut. into small
pieces,

.

can, .be put into bread dough just as
raisms are. Sometimes we use both. together. Any
suc� additions to bread should have flour dusted
on them before mixing, to keep from sticking ·to
gether'.in a mass. Use-peel of 1 orange to 1 pint
liquid.til a sponge. This makes two medium loaves.

, B� 'qounty.
.

Mrs. lone Millar.

Farmer Loaf
) cUp'�(b&qOD� fried �riSp ¥.. teaspoon paprika
1 cupi!-!Iour apples" 1 cup milk
chopped tine" 1 cup tlour _

'

1 cup· boiled rice 2 teaspoons b,aklng powder
Balt .�o-tiu!te. .

, MiX eJi· ingrelijentS together, sifting the baking ,

powder Wjth the flour. 'Beat thoroly. Bake in a

grea&e4 pan 45 minutes, or the miXture can be�
steamed l:_ hO'1r in greased baking po�!1er tins. .

Serve hot, gallDished with fried apples. This· is a
delicious loaf that any one- can prepare, and'.is a
balanced meiLl in itself. Mrs. lone Miller.
Brown County. '

"
.

Spring Pickle .-

, Take se:veI'w good firm cabbage heads, medium
• Size. ,Remove outside leaves. Let stand' in cold

, \\rater for an hour. Then cut each into four pieces,
leavmg a part of the center stalk in each quarterto �C!lld leav;es together. Place in vessel �rgeenough to" cOOk; cQ"et with, ,wat�r." salt to ,taste

I
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and boil until a, straw will penetrate the leaves.
Take out and' drain, pour off or strain pickle
juice. Put in kettle and let come to a boil. Place
.cabbage in a stone jar and cover with the hot
juice,'Tie a cloth over the jar (no paper or plate)
and set aside for. a few days, when you will have
a delightful pickle and something different.
Wayne county, Missouri. Mrs. �anche Rea.

Peach Island

Place 6 peach halves in a serving dish. Beat 2
egg yolks with 2 tablespoons sugar .and % tea
spoon salt; add 1 cup hot. milk; cook in double
botler until thick;' cool, add 14 teaspoon vanilla.
Fold in 2 beaten egg whites. Pour over peaches
and sprinkle with cocoanut. Goldie Base.
Harvey County.

Pickled Stuffed Prunes
1 pound prunes 2 cups sugar
1 cup vfnegar 1 lemon
1 teaspoon cinnamon � teaspoon cloves

Soak prunes over night.' Cook after boiling
'point is reached for 5 minutes."Bring vinegar,
sugar, lemon juice and spices with slices of lemon
rind to a boll. Add prunes and cook until the
sirup is thick. Pit prunes and place a nut meat in
the cavity. Pack the prunes into jars and pour
over them the boJling sirup. Seal at once. Allow
to stand a few days before using., .

Randolph Co.).Missouri. Maggie Clemmons ..

Smart Sports Modes for All

Y'OUNGER sister may look as snappy in her new
sports dress for summer wear as older sister,

Style No. 453 is charming with the diagonal
plaited set-iii adaptation to the skirt, giving �n
Independent swing. Wide collar and cuffs are

scalloped 'and bound with a tape of contrasting'
color. Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

-_ Plaits outdo flares In popularity for sports
outfits. No.· 463 is especially flattering to the
older girl and shows the flattened hip effect by
a long waist. The collarless, square neckline has
a buttoned treatment to the left side and shields
a s)ft)rt jabot. Designed Ih sizes 14, 16, 18, 20
years, 36, 38; 40 and ,2 inches bust measure.

A yoked bodice and patch pockets give a

jaunty air to No. 488, a typical little girl's sports
dress. A collar turned back into revers gives 'a
tailored effect. Width is given to the hem by
inverted plaits at each side of the skirt. A belt

and buttons in contrasting color furnish trim
.

ming for this number. Designed in sizea 6, 8, 10,
12 and 14 years.

Any of these pattel'ns may be ol'dered from
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan-sas. PI'ice is 15 cents each.

Quilts,Washed, Successfully
By Nell '.B, Nichols

FEW
WOMEN think, of spring 'housecleaning

activities on Christmas morning. yet thatis exactly what I did, as I unwrapped the
good-lookiIig quilt my mother had made

and sent to me. I kept wondering, as J admired
new mamma dolls and story books, how the cover
'let could be washed successfully. It was to be
spread on the bed in the front bedroom. For this
purpose it had been created rather than for use
less storage in a closet. To keep it clean per
petually without an occasional laundering was
a futile ambition, I knew, as do all mothers of'
young children. '

Laundering always has been 'one of my pet hob
bies. 'The.quiltgave me a new incentive. I decided,
while sweeping tinsel and holly ribbons from the
-floor, to set out on a series of experiments in the
washing of bed covertngs when spring
came. I tried out my theories. on
quilts that were not cherished as
much as the gift one. And the next
year the' favored one wa;,j washed.

, Successfully? Of course, for this is
my story.
Selecting a warm day for washing

quilts is desirable. A bit of Kansas
wind is helpfuJ in, hurrying the dry
ing along. A generous suds 18 made

, in soft water, if it is available, with
a mild· soap or soap flakes. If you
are minus the soft water, you may
soften what you have with borax.
'This is wbat I do. The quilt is im
mersed-fn this soapy bath' and al
lowed to soak for 30 minutes. Then
the washing proper may begin.
I let the was�ing machine do the heavy work.

It is conservative of human backs. You may
souse the quilt up and doWn in the soapy water
to force out the loosened dirt, but rubbing is ta
boo. It loosens 'the cotton fUling and forms lumps
in it. If there are badly soUed 'places you may at
tack them with a lirush dipped in soapy water.
Rinsing is next in order. This is accomplished

by the use of two waters, both the same temper
ature as the wash water. -Then the dripping quilt
Is I),ung outdoosa between two lines. Wringing,
Uke rubbing, is to be avoided. It also forms Iumps
in the cotton filling. No harm is wrought by
careful squeeZing 'if there, fs DO t\\Qsting.

When the quilt is partly dry, I beat it lightly
w:ith a rattan carpet beater, but a small branch
from a tree, stripped of its leaves may be used
instead of the beater .. This gentle beating helps
to make the cotton filling fluffy. The quilt, when
dry, Play be pressed with a warm iron. It will be
attractive after such a treatment, provided it is
'made of fabrics that do not fade. My Christmas
quilt was. And it came out of the wash as beau
tiful as it was when it came from the tissue
paper wrappings that holiday morning.
Rug beating, like child spanking, is going out

of style gradually. It weakens the fibers of the
rug too much tor thrifty homemakers to per
petuate the practice. There are many splendid
vacuum cleaners and carpet sweepers on the
market, which can do an excellent job of keep

ing dust out of rugs. If you do not
have one of these worthy appliances,
you may be able to persuade the men
tolks or boys to carry the rugs out
.tn the yard, where they may be
spread on the grass. A thoro sweep
ing on both sides w1JJ get out most.
of the dust. When the rugs are re
turned to the house their faces may
be washed.
This is the way I proceed. Soap

flakes or soap chips, cut with a knife,
are dissolved in tepid water and
beaten with a wheel egg beater un
til a rich lather is formed. The dry
lather is rubbed on the dusted rug
with a soft cloth or brush. It is rinsed
off by' wiping with a lintless cloth
dipped in a basin of tepid water and

wrung very dry. All movements are with tbeweave
of .the rug, never circular. Success in this rug treat
ment depends on using the dry lather, rinsing It
off with a cloth dipped In clean water and the
treatment of small areas at a time. The-·rinse
water will have to be changed frequently..
Rag rugs may be washed in the ,machine. If

they are faded, I dye them. I always starch the
old ones, as ·this gives' them body and helps to
keep them flat on the floor. Soap, by the way,
is being recognized these days by all the lead
ing .scieI1-J:lsts as one of most effective of all dis
infectants. So housecleaning does make for health
if the worker does .not, get over-tired.

"
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PuzzlesEvery Girl and Boy CaIl Work,--------------.,...---. -

would it be a good plan to lose an
other tomorrow? So as to make your. loss a-gain. '

What is it that will run up a hill
faster than it will run down? Fire.
If a man shot. at two frogs and

killed one, what would the other one
do? Croak.
If you can buy eight eggs for 26

cents, how many can you buy for a
cent- and a quarter? Eight.

If the black pieces are cut out and
properly fitted together, they will
make a silhouette of an animal that
is found in the barnyard. Can you
guess what it is? Send your answersto Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be a surprise ,

gift each for the first 10 girls or boyssending correct answers.

How to Make a Sundial'
This simple little toy, if properlymade; will enable you to find the cor-

rect time of the day.
.

Take-apiece of stiff cardboard about _

5 or '6 inc h e s
•

square and draw
with a compass a
large efrcle upon
it and another cir
cle a little inside
of the first. DI
vide the circle in
to 12 equal parts
and draw in neat
ly the ,figures,
first in pen c i 1
and then with a'

pen or small brush. Take a sharp'pointed penknife and a ruler, and cut
out 'a small slip in the face from the
center to the figure XII, as nearly as
possible the thickness' of th.e card.
Then cut out another piece of card

the shape of Fig. 2, and with yourpenknife split it at the bottom up to
the dotted line, . ..

and bend the two

Vsmall ends over
some sharp edge. '

Fix Fig. 2 toFig.'
.

1 by inserting it
thru the hoi e , F'" �and gum the two

. '� �
end s on to the
'back of the face. .

,

The high point of the small piece(Fig. 2) should be at the center of
the circle.
Set the dial on a table in the sun.

At 12 o'clock there 'will be only ,the
shadow of the thin edge of the card
over the figure, but as the sun goesround, so will the shadow, and will
tell the correct time of the day.

Ronald Writes to' Us
I am 11 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go to Beulah school. Myteacher's name is Mr. Kemper. I amjust 30 miles from the corners of
four states - Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico and Arizona.

Ronald, Higman.Cortey, Colo.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for five hundred. 2. To
drink slowly. 3. To plunge (plural).4. Enthusiasm. 5. Stands for South.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

.

To Keep You Guessing
What food is cause for a display of

grief? Onions.
What table articles are chips from

the old block? Tooth-picks.
What is the difference between one

yard and two yards? A fence.
. If you lose a dollar today, why

Takes Music Lessons
, I am 13 years' old and in the eighthgrade, I· like to go to school. Myteacher's Il.ame is Miss Evy. I go to
Fairview School. I have 1 %. miles to

ley. Beulah, Herbert and Stanley are
married. I, have three pets'---a .Ger-

,
man Shepherd dog named Dutchess,
a. cat named Pudd and a pony named�� . Bunch. Dutchess has four little' pups,r� I enjoy the children's pl,lge very much.

, Moline, Kan.
. Dora Frye.

I am 12 years old and in the sev
enth grade. My birthday was Novem-
ber 9. Have I a twin ? I was sick on' 1- ..my birUiday. I did not go to school
for two weeks. I go toWild Ga_t school.
My teacher's name, is Mr. Thorp.There .are 23 pupils in our. school. I
go ll)i miles to school. My brother

go to school. I take music lessons
from my school teacher -, I wish someof the girls and boys would write to
me. Eulalia Lor-aine Keller.
Halstead, Kan.

,�
----

Opinions
A gnat said to a dragon-fly
"Now really, don't you think

That pale green katydid would be
Better looking pink?"

.

"By far," replied the dragon-fly,"He fairly makes me ill!

...

For one who tries to sing, I think
Hia-votce is much too shrill."

A beetle heard their talk. and'
tlfought,

"The gossiping old friskers!
The trouble is, they're jealous of
Katy's fine long; whiskers!"

•

_

J -Edna Be£ker.
Lives -on Large Farm

I am �. years' old and in the fifth
grade. My birthday is ,March 15. Have
I a twin? I have a brother, but no
sister. We live on a 320-acre farm,10 miles north and 2 miles west of
Syracuse. I like the fifth reader bet
ter than the fourth rea�er. I would
like to get letters !fom some of' the
bo¥s and girls. Vivian' J. Compton.Syracuse,

.

Kan.
----

Dora Has .Plentyof Pets

-

and I ride our pony. I live on' 0. 160-
acre .farm. We live 4� miles fromtown. I· have two sisters and' foul'
brothers. Their names are 'Opal, Beulah, Eugene, Fred; Herbert and'Btan-

-

"

.' Attention Little Cooks.
Have you peen searching the'

paper for our Little Cooks' de
partment? If· so, you will be,
glad to know that It will ap
pear on the YOl�ng Folks' page
every week beginning May 3.

-Naida Gardner.-
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COPen Puzzle

The spaces are to be filled with
words liJeginning, with "pen." Defini
tions are as ,follows:
1. A tool for writ- 4. A small flag

.

Ing
.

. 5. Wei g h't on ,a
2. A cent clock
3.- A hanging 01'- 6. A web-f 0 o ted

nament bird
When you have found the answers

to this puzzle, send them to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan -.
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There will be a
' surprise'gift each for

.the first 10 gi�ls or boys sending car
rect answers.
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The Heovers-e-What Should One Do With a Bear? That's the' Question',
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Rural Health
Dl· C.H.Lerri o.

Don't Fear the Operation, Doctor..But I Do
Dread the Anesthetic!" .'

th
u-

I DON'T fear the operation, Doc
tor; but I do dread the anes
thetic!" It is a common plea, even

today, despite the fact that anesthet
ics never were safer, ani that the
number of people who go safely thru
sertous operations under their in
fluence is tremendous.
Generally speaking, an anesthetic

is any agent capable of preventing
pain sensations, especially while a

surgical operation is carried on. There
are two main classes: local and gen
eral. In the local anesthetic the pain
deadening effect is confined to the
group of tissues upon which the op
eration is performed, and the patient
usually retains consciousness. In the Build up the .Body
general anesthetic the patient loses P&.fpl¥:��n&. oro:!�':-f, k�gae>;lI.:'e':u,�l o�!�e�l.deiconsciousness in apparent sleep. am nervous and Irritable. I live on a farm
Ether is now the anesthetic most and have lots to do. R. T. w.

commonly used, and it has won this It may be that your symptoms are
distinction because of its compara- not. really so formidable as they
tive safety. In a record of 16,302 cases seem. Floating kidney frequently hap
of ether anesthesia there was but one, pens without producing any bad
death while under the anesthetic. symptoms. The palpitation 9f the
It is not very easy to compute the heart may. be merely functional-a

number of deaths that may have oc- result of the other conditions. Try
curred as after effects of anesthetics. the rest cure for a good time-tak
They are comparatively r�re when \ ing as much rest as you possibly can
good judgment has been exercised and letting someone else do the work.
by the surgeon in the choice and Possibly the. pelvic conditions are

scalp every night and have my hair cut
short. This I, 'dld, but had no results. When
rubbing with comb the .cales come out In
large numbers. I have had this trouble for
years. M. S.

No, I don't think much of the vas
eline treatment. Doctors do not feel
very much encouraged to make care
ful prescrtpttona in such cases be
cause they know the prescribing
should be done 10 years before the
trouble comes. When you get to the
stage you are in there isn't much if
any life at . the roots, and it is almost '

too late to expect anything. Massage,
vigorous brushing and the use of a
mild antiseptic offer most hope.
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Answers to Questions on Page 9
.

. I
1. J. C. Mohler. secretary of the State Board of Agriculture.
2. It Is a geyser located In Yellowstone National Park.
S. John Greenleaf Whittier In the poem, "Snowbound."
4. Kansas;·
Ii. Associated, Press.
6. Doniphan, Atchison,. Leavenworth, Wyandotte.
7. Censorship Is to be taken from the customs agents and placed In the hands- of the United States District Courts. -

8. Arthur Capper. .

.

9. Deposed leader of the Russian Soviet Army, now exiled on an obscure
Turkish Island.

'10. Goldenrod.
11. Alfred Gray, who served from 1872 to 1880.
12. Radium.

r

method- of administration. Here is a
fact worth noting: when deaths oc

cur It
'

is generally because the pa
tient was already a sufferer with
some chronic ailment of the kidneys
or respiratory tract. If a surgeon has Gasoline Tax Counts Upreason to' suspect any lesion of heart,
kidneys or lungs he will generally ·The l48 states and the District of
prefer to attempt the operation un- Columbia collected $431',636,454 inder local anesthesia if it is possible. taxes on the sale·' of 13,400,180,062Of late years it has been found quite gallons of motor fuel tn 192P, reportspossible to do very serious operations, received by the Bureau of Public
such as involve opening the Abdomen, Roads show. This includes a 12-month
under local anesthesia.· Spinal anes- collection in 46 states and· the Dis
thesia, a pr.ocess by which the anes- trict of Columbia, a five-month col
thetic takes direct effect'on the spinal Iecttoafn TIlinois, and the collecttons
cord without putting the patient. to of eight months in New York.' Illi
sleep, is so effective that there are nois and New York were the last
few operations on the lower abdemen states to adopt/ this method for partthat cannot be performed under its payment of the highway bill. Tbeinfluence. pioneer states - Oregon, Colorado,
Seldom is there any trouble about North Dakota and New Mexico-led

anesthetics at a well ordered hos- the way in 1919. Now all the others
pital tho there may· be a slip under have .followed, but the tax did' not
the �ery best of supervision. In gen- become effective in New York until
eral however, it is as well to know May 1, and in Illinois until August 1.that there is no need for anxiety The' average fee for a gallon was
about giving an anesthetic to a 3.22 cents as against 3 cents in 1928.
healthy person, be he child oradult, so In �� course of the year 20 states
long as it is done by a trained and increased the rate of taxation either
skilled attendant. 1. or 2 cents. The highest tax to the

Self-Determination Is Needed gallon was 6 cents; the lowest 2 cents.
At the-close of the year, three states

I have the habit of eating ground coffee. ,1 had a 6-cent tax', eight a 5-cent tax;know that' It Is hurting my health. but when
the urge comes I just cannot resist It. Have �9 a 4-cent tax; one, Utah, a 3Jk-centyou anything to suggest? X. Y. z.

tax; 10 a 3-cent tax; and seyen states
The coffee. gives you a mild sttmu- and the Dlstrtct of Columbia a 2-

lation and a slight increase in blood cent tax.
.

,

•pressure. kbout the time '.the effect .In 1929 the rate for a gallon was
goes off you begin to feel rather let increased 1 cent in Colorado, Florida,downand want your stimulant again; .

Indiana, Kansas, Minnes0ta, North
It is much Jike \he cigarette ha�it. Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,.OklaIf YOIl will insist,' you can conquer, homa, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,but you will have to allow yourself Vermont, Washington, and Wyoming;to be wretched for a few days. �ou 2-cent increases became effective in
Illight find a little help by substitut- Georgia, Louisiana, Montana, Ne
ing cocoa, which Is mildly stimulat- braska, Tennessee and Texas.
ing, but any cure that you get will
be "'chiefly by self-determmation.

such as to demand a surgical opera
tion, but it is worth while to, try the
rest cure first. It has disposed of
many such troubles.

It begins to 'appear ,as if after three
or four years' investigation the Law

Startlng 10 Years Late Enforcement Commission will report
Please state In your paper what Is .f1ood that there should be a law againstL':Sr!�tlh'S�t:rc"tJld :ffo ��Pvas:tt:e �� ��, 'crime.,

Model L ENGINE
abe latest and finest
achievement ofthis
weU known maker
is standard equip
meneontheHorron
Perfect 36·84. Ex
cePtionally easy to
start. QUIckly de
tached for other
farm work.

*
.ll.tright: Th.P...ftrt
36-83 Ell&lrir moilel,
sIIPpl;,,/ w;th ",oto,
10 ",..t any (limn,
rrqll;,..",mt, 32 volt �

llOflolt, D.C. orA. C.

HORTON MANUFACTURING CO.
07 Fry se, Fort Wayne, Ind.

-HORTON

• PORCELAIN TUB
• LOVELL PRESSURE CLEANSER

(WRINGER)
• SUBMERGED AGITATOR
• COLORFUL BEAUTY

GRACEFUL DESIGN
• SEALED, SILENT MECHANISM
• NEWEST MODEL BRIGGS &

STRATTON 4 CYCLE ENGINE

AND OTHER
NOTEWORTHY FEATURES

THE NEW

HORTON
PERFECT 36- 8 4

21

To Home Makers of America Horton
off'ers, beyond question, the finest wash
er in 59 years' experience-in beauty
in performance-in dependability.
Check its features carefully-features

pioneered byHolton. Then try tomatch
the quality at anyprice.
Staunchly built in its entirety for use

with gasoline] engine; interchangeable
with electric motor.
For all-time satisfaction choose the

Horton; il gets all the clothes clean,
qukkly, thoroughly, easily. Your dealer
will gladly arrange a free demonstra
tion. Write for his. name, and descriptive literature.

A. J:HARWI CO.
ATCHISON AND WICHITA. KAS.

DiJtribulors

GOOD NAME'
59 YEARS

A
FOR

(leaner Clothes
WITH LESS WO�K

Haag Brothers

Company

Peoria, III.

Until you have a Haag 75 washer
in your home, you will never know
the comfort ond satisfaction of hav

ing snowy white washings with a

minimum of effort. This wonderful

mac:hine, equipped with either a

4-cycle gasoline enginel or a 1�
h. p. G. E. motor, will do a large
family washing in a single hour.

The Haag 75 has all the modern

features you could desire-includ

ing a roomy, pressed aluminum

tub, oil-metal wringer with balloon
ralls of soft, dark rubber, a no-belt

direct drive, and the patented Haag
safety agitator y,hich protects
fabrics and buttons from the sl ighl
est damage.

Let your nearest Haag dealer do

your next week's washing' free....,..in
your own home - as convincing
proof that the Haag 75 is Iruly "Ihe
flnest washer money can buy".
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Now for Your Entry Blanks
The Capper Clubs Are Going Over the. Top, if

All Applicants Get Down to Business
. I"

BY J. 1\1. PARKS
1\lanager, The Capper Clubs

welcome as can be so long as there .s
standing room in the boat. But, if
you want to be one of us, don't wait
until after May I, for then likely you
will be too late to catch up with the
other folks.
Several members .recently asked

about bulletins. We have ordered 10
or more Government 'bulletins to be
sent to every club member 'who has
filled out and returned his entry
blank. If you have not received your
bulletins, perhaps it is because you
have not sent in your. entry blank.
The entry blank is the sheet of paper
on which you are to describe your
club project, while the application
blank is theone on. which you state
that you wish to become a member.
If all who have sent in applications -

actually take up club work, we. shell
have the largest enrollment in the h�s
·tory of the Capper Clubs. Of course,
some who sent in applications several
weeks ago have found out that for
one reason or another they will not
be able to carry out theIr plans. But
we do hope that a very large per
centag�of those who made the ·start·
prove JIleDlselves to be good mana

gers by finding some way to carry
on thru the entire club year.

.

Several who started out with the
intention of caring for their ,favorite
projects have been compelled to. shift
to projects in other departments. This
is much better than ..

to give up the
whole idea of gaining club experience.
Every year there are a number of

boys and girls who receive en_try
blanks early in the season, and for
some cause or another lose them by
the time they are ready to keep
records. We expect this and shall be
only too glad to send a second entry
blank on tequest. Don't hesitate to
call for aU the entry blanks-you need.

AT THE last minute before the
Capper Clubs ship set sail on its
1930 voyage on April 15, there

was a big rush for reservations. Ap
plications were received in large num
bers, in fact, they are still coming in
as the ship moves away from the
shore. We give here a few typical
last minute requests.
"Dear Club Manager: I hope the

Capper Club ship has not set sail yet.
I have been so busy that I almost for
got to make out applications for mem
bership in your club for my daughter
and myself. I am leader of the poul
try club in 4-H club work. Our club
won a cup given by Arthur Capper for
having the best entries in our county
last year."-Mrs. Frank Walker, Val
ley Falls.
"Dear Club Manager: I am late get

ting these applications in, but do hope
they reach you in time. I have been
so busy with my chicks. I have 842
which are 4 weeks old and weigh %
pound each."-Mrs. R. E. Anderson,
Concordia.
"Dear Club Manager: I should like

very much to enter into Capper Club
work. I am a young farmer boy, a

sophomore in Cambridge Higlil School.
I am taking a vocational agriculture
course under John Lowe of Winfield.
I have a young registered Duroc Jer
sey sow, and a litter of 10 pigs."
Orville Sympson, Cambridge.
"Dear Club Manager: Last night at

our 4-H Club meeting, we decided to
enter the Capper Clubs. We are not
sure yet whether we shall organize a

regular club' here, or go in with the
Capper Club at Lewis, which would
be unhandy as it is about 18 miles
from here. As president of theWilling
Workers 4-H Club, I should like to
know what you think' about our or

ganizing a Capper Club. My project
will be a sow which has nine pigs,
8 weeks old. Yours truly."-Harold Plow 'Em Under PromptlyPutnam, Kinsley.
"Dear Sir: Please find inclosed ap- BY R. J. BARNETT

plications from seven boys who wish Hardy orchard cover crops shouldto organize a Capper Club, to be not be allowed to sap the soil ofknown as the Shawnee-Mission Cap- . moisture before being plowed under.
per Club. Please send me a supply of Rye uses soil moisture very rapidlyapplication blanks, as a number of after it has started to stem. Just beboys probably will wish to come in. fore the' heads appear is the best Ilater. The seven boys represented are time to turn it·, under in averagevocationa.l agriculture stud�?ts now

years, but if the. spring has been dey,enrolled In my departm�nt. -H. D. earlier plowing is recommended.Garver, Vocational Agriculture In- Winter vetch leaves the soil in betstructor, Merriam. ter physical conditlon than rye andTo accommodate all of these late may be plowed a little later. It shouldarrivals and others, who may be be plowed �s soon as it comes into'heard from in the next few days, we bloom altho strips 4 feet wide mayhave provided a few high' powered be left until early JuJy for seed.motor boats which will take them on .

board and make a dash to' catch up The, red light is the place where
with the larger, but more slowly mov- you catch up with the driver whb
tng vessel. Of course, all who can passed you at 50 miles an hour eightqualify as club members are just as or nine blocks down the line.

Blessings on thee, little h�n. I have entered In a conteat '

y:Jn��t 'ha.!lY j��t 1�Y�kP��. beauty. And"lo:.:\ f.l:.;'eC:ll.ertoC��s·;t. you know
I shall now explain your duty. Now, my blddles-come, let's go.

These' Lines Were Written by Alberia Hamme" 01 Marshall Count}' and Bedleated tilErma SehmlcUer 01 Sha1t'1lee· Coa�dy,. WJao I. ShoWJl III the P.lct)lre ;W.lth Bel' ,Saaau
Pen 01 White WY.Ddot�eli
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CPLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
Auburn-"Thc Cordaae,CitJ''' New York

� Branche.:
NeWYork • Philadelphia • Boat-" Chleaao • New 9r1e�",

:COLUM8IAN
TAP£';M&RKED PURE ·MANILA

/ WINDMILLS •••
for ECONOMY

WHEREVER the wlnd blows, an AERMOTOR affords
the cheapest power for pumping water. There

is a size for every need, The 6-foot size is sufficient
to supply-one home from a, shallow well',and the
cost is very moderate, For large quanti�es·orwater,
or for deep wells, there are larger AERMOTORS liP
to twenty feet in diameter;

.

All over theworld youwill find AERMoroRS pump·
ing waterfoj-housebold use, for watering cattle, for
imgating fields' and for,other ptirposes;�The At,rTO'
OIlED AERMOTOR oils itself, adj�sts itself to strong
winds and runs efficiently iii any wind. One oiling a

year is all that it needs..The gears run in oil in a

tightly enclosed case...• For full information write

AERMOTOR CO.
2'500 Roosevelt ROad .. Cbicag!;l

Br.ntdIa-DIIIW.DelMoine.. Oft"""!. Kmtitu City,Mn-IIJ>IItiI 1
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AmazingNewfiuide
STEERS Any TRACTOR
Without a Da Iver !
�_.��
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SAVES 'ilME, "tONEY, AND .TROUBLE!
Send, at once, for' details on this marvel

ous new tractor guide! Steers all makes
accurately' wherever a furrow is used . ,

�r�clge!t::'¥F.;g. C�\\�\�� .

'

much strenuous work. No more
bacltbreakin� steering! Makes

���IIr:J�,rme �:.Z!O�:�
�:u:no�.tter crop! With

J

WRITE for bookiet and,

��.�=ICo.
Dept. 88,Om"", Neb.

, Do You KDOW�That--
You can find, almost anythlng
you need in the c.lassl.tied sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, -'Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, .Lumber, Ma-
chinery, FallDlS. ': _

...- � ...'

Bead �he dIasslfleclAdvent.emfl0ts.
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BOOK
DEPAP...TMENT

A Suiable Book Makes an Excellent Gift for the
Convalescent
BY D. )1. HARl\ION

a

BOOKS make one of the nicest gifts
that can be given to a sick friend
in the hospital. Yet I have heard

people say so many times, "I don't
know what book to send that will be
interesting but not tiring." This week
we are suggesting books in both fic
tion and non-fiction which will be
ideal for the convalescent. In choos
ing a book one should keep in mind
the patient's special interests, hobbies
and authors. Besides being a remem
brance, the purpose of the gift is to
shorten the hours and to make the
patient forget his malady. Never
should a mystery story be given to
a person suffering from a nervous

disorder, nor should a story containing
unhappy and morbid scenes be given
to a convalescent recovering from a
serious illness.
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Lardner's Collection Is Suitable
"The Round Up," by Ring Lardner,

will be enjoyed by almost any patient.
This collection contains 35 'stortes.
The span is wide, Including the nurse
and her girl-friend, the barber shop
yarn, the garageman poet, Alibi Ike
of baseball fame and many others.
They are short, full of dialog, making
easily their points of poignant laugh
ter, chagrin or .pity. The type is me
dium sized. It is a book that will be
enjoyed by every patient.
"The Trail Eater," by Mrs. F. Bar

rett Willoughby, is the stirring story
of Alaskan romance centering about
the famous dog-team races over the
400-mile Sweepstake Trail. This book
can be used for its romance, its pic
ture of Nome, or for its Interest in
the dogs, which last suggests Jack
London. There is one incident of great
cruelty to one cif the dogs which
might disturb certain patients. It will
hold the.. attention under difficult cir
cumstances. It is better than most
western stories'.
"The Duke Steps Out," by Lucian

Cary, is the story of a prize-fighter
who aspired to culture and social
position, and may be used for both
men and women, either as a sport
story for men or as a gay, rollicking
love story for women. The (ype is
clear tho somewhat small.

Rogers as a Tonic

"Either and Me," by Will Rogers,
a companion piece for "Speaking of
Operations." .Doctors say that if pa
tients were given either of these two
books before going to the operating
table their suspense would be lessened.
The state of mind before as well as
after the operation is to be reckoned
With. It is printed in big type and is
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an exc'"ellentlbook for the patient who
is still on his back.
Booth Tarkington's "Penrod Jash

ber" is a boon to anyone who can

laugh-man, woman or child-for the
sophisticated as well as his less dif
ficult brother. Penrod decides to be
come a detective. So the card is
tacked to the barn door. But a de
tective must have a force. Then it is
that Sam and the freshly amusing
Herman' and Yerman are let into the
plan for shadowing the victim. The
tongue-tied Yerman is really the key
man. A delightful, choctIing relief.
The type, size and weight of the book
leave nothin.g to be desired.

Poetry Is Often Appropriate
"The Winged Horse Anthology," by

Joseph Auslander, may be just the
book your convalescent friend will en- .

joy. The poetry is.in well chosen se
lections from Homer down to the
moderns. Altho large and more satis
factory for the patient who can sit
up, it is not unwieldy and the type
is good. The charm of a fitting
phrase, a transient line of poetry is
often all the convalescent, still weary
and confused, is ready for.
A good detective story may be the

first book to capture a patient's in
terest. The plot should not be too
intricate to be confusing, and the
murder should not be too gruesome.
"The May Day Mystery," by Octavus
Roy Cohen, will serve such a pur
pose; the type is large and the story
rather short. Another good mystery
story is "The Seven Dials Mystery."
To the seasoned reader of detective
stories, Agatha Christie needs no in
troduction. It is enough to say ·that
"The Seven Dials Mystery" is one of
her best. The plot 'and its presenta
tion compeT the interest of the reader
from beginning to end. The type is
large.
Still another book might be sug

gested, George Weston's "Around the
World." It is a lively, thoroly delight
ful romance-mystery with the added
interest of a trip around the world.
It lacks the sentimentality of many
novels, and makes a good book for
the early stages of convalescence.
We have attempted to suggest

books which will be suitable to the
various patients. If a suitable one for
your fdend has not been mentioned,
we will be pleased to have you write
to us for suggestions.

Speaking of the Talking Films, is
there any chance of getting the
League of Nations to take up the
question of Nasal Reduction?

Books for the Convalescent
THE books. listed below are suitable not only for the convalescent

but also will be· enjoyed by anyone who likes good books. All of
them can be purchased thru the Capper Book Service at the stated

price, postpaid. If the book you wish is not listed here, write for our
price.
The Round Up, by Ring Lardner.

. , , ... , $2.50
The Trail Eater, by Mrs .. F. Barrett Willoughby .. , , . , . , , $2.QO
The Duke Steps Out, by Lucian Cary. . . . . . . . . . , , $2.00
Either and Me, by Will Rogers, .

. . , , . . . . . . . $1.00
Penrod Jashber, by Booth Tarkingtc:1. . . , , $2.00
The Winged Horse Anthology, l;Iy Joseph Auslander and F. E. Hill $1.50
May Day Mystery, by Octavus Roy Cohen, , .

. $2.00
The Seven Dials Mystery, by Agatha Christie, . . . . . . . $2.00
Around-the World, by George ,Weston

," ,., ,,', .. $2.00,The White House Gang, by Earle Looker
, . , . , . , , , . , , , ,$3.00Ends 'of the Earth, by Roy Chapman Andrews , , $4.50

-Burning Beauty, by Temple Bailey. .
, , .- . , $2.00

A Silent Witness, by Richard Austin Freeman. , , . , " $2.00k Modern Comedy, by John Galsworthy. , , , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . $2.50Red Silence, 'by' K.athleen Norris , , $2.50

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

We have been in the thresher industry for
44 years and have perfected a Combine that
challenges the attention of every farmer who
raises grain for a greater profit.
We challenge you to point out any practical way ofmaking' theWood Bros. Combine

more simple, convenient and efficient than
our present construction.
Every Wood Bros. owner knows our policy and service. They know that the Wood

Bros. Thresher does cleaner work and is
lighter running. You should know that our
Combine is just as much an improv.emenb.

in its field.
We have just issued a new cat.

alog giving facts and figures on
11:::.:---...

Woo d Bros. Combines and 'IlOF/1;
-

Threshers that shows you how 11tfESIt'1!LEto make more profits per acre. 800'l(WiSEE OUR DEALER in your �territory�r send coupon. ":'"

WOODBRO
.COMBINE

THREE SIZES
,"0 foot, 16 foot

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar- work.

Free Pocket Wallet
To the first 45 Protective Service members who use the coupon below

in ordering their Kansas Farmer Wing Poultry Marker, the Kansas
Farmer Protective Service will send a 4 by 7 inch durable pocket
wallet. The postmark on the envelopes bearing the orders will dis
tinguish the fii'st 45 orders.

-- Don't Be Too Late. Use This Coupon Today--
. Kansas Fanner Protective Service, To_peka, Kansas.
I am a Kansas Farmer Protective Service member as shown by the attached address

label from my last Issue of Kansas Farmer. Herewith please fine proper total remittanceIn payment of the following: (Order only what you need.)

Parcel P08t Prepaid

New Proteettve Se.n-Ice Sign ..

Wing Poultry 1Iiarker Sign,

Total

..$ .10

.26

WI�fn��m� t�,���efrik tor 100 markings�·60
Extra Poultry lIIarker Tattoo Ink. . . . . . .110

(Enough to mark 250 hens.)

' •. ".,",.

'Total.

(Free 'Wallet)
Name.

Address. KnllH8R Onl)'.

. .

.

��IJ" o�.:':r·: ��::';!)'l!�Ug�;;::'-:"crUlih'i:��cds�':,J:; I�e�..':,f.�:e....�n..i \·:r.�bl�PtoN���'; JPoultry Dealer, Who by Law Muot Rpcord HI. Purenase», Thieves Will Find It l\Ught.y
- JUsky t.o 'Spll 8tolen Poultry.
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Livestock Is Going on the Pastures in Far Bet

ter Condition Than Usual

CROPS have been making a much
better growth since the showers
started over Kansas. But the dryweather came near to establishing a

record for a "spring drouth." Farm
work is advanced considerably pastnormal; much of the corn in the
southern half of the state is planted.
Pigs, chickens and lambs are doingwell. Livestock wintered well, and
the animals are going on the pastures in far better condition than
usual.

WI���etlv�:t'i.ckwe:r\��� ��d b���es d�r t':,�IIc sales. Wheat. 85c; corn, 7d'c; kaflr, �6C;hens, 20c; eggs, 19c; cream, 36c.-Albert Pelton.

th:,ar'i���p��fho!In,�s ���thw�r:l' c��!'i��'i-"ab\�damage to the wheat yields In this county.The County Federation of Community Clubsbeld a splendid meeting recently In GreatBend. Wheat, 92c; corn, 72c; butterfat, 36c;eggs, 20c.-Allce Everett.
Bourbon-Crops are making a much bettergrowth since the rains came; betore they ar-

��ve:n t�u���rt�p;r.:"" J���th�rYWh�':.t alSrel���making a fine growt'f". Corn, 80c i. hogs. $10;milk, $2.25 a cwt.; cream, .>7c.-RobertCreamer.
Cheye.nne-It seems that spring has reallyarrived! Leaves are on the trees and the fruittrees are In bloom, Wheat has not made asgood a growth as had been expected. Springgrains are doing well. Livestock came thruthe winter In gOod condition and the grasswill soon be far enough along to pasture. We.

��v�bbue�3a�c�vi�f ��'h�olThC;:O���iir:.DdT��erirJ;�
acreage this year will likely be less than tnat
of last year ·unless the wheat does not show
up favorably. Price levels for farm produceare advanclng.-F. M. Hurlock.
Cloud-Recent rains have put the soil In

excellent condition. Grass and other cropshave been making a good growth. Potatoes

�teu'���d���d�fgn.�W: li.nepIU�r:�tOCk Is In

m��u�r�h.?gg�n ��g�uc��'1n \'l.lsl�o1net�al'a'!i
year has a low percentage of germination. The
dry weather was good for chicks. Quite a
high proportion ot the chicks on the farms of
thls county were purchased from hatcheries.
-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Edwards-The weather Is stlll hot and dry,

�::I�. cf��e h�rl� �:e':.o s':tmf��fty g�atJrndfgi
plenty of storage space for the wheat this
year! Farming Is at a standstlll; but little
corn has been planted. Wheat, 90c; corn. 65c;
barley, 50c; cream, 33c; eggs, 18c.-W. E.
Fravel.
ElUs-We are still having dry. windy weath

er' the county needs a good rain badly. Theacreage of barley· and oats Is light. Farmers
are preparing the ground for other spring
crops. Wheat, 85c; corn, 65c; eggs, 19c; but
terfat, 35c.-C. F. Erbert.
Graham-The weather has been dr)l and

windy' we have had a few showers, but a
good rain Is needed. Worms have destroyed a
considerable amount of wheat. Farmers have
been busy preparing land for row crops. Live
stock Is doing well on wheat pasture. Wheat,
90c; 'corn 68.£; barley, 50c; cream, 37c; eggs,18c.-C. F. welty.
Harper-Most of the corn has been planted.The dry weather did a great deal of damage

In this section; this was one of the worst "dry
springs" on record. There was a great deal
of soli blowing. Eggs, 20c; butterfat, 36c;
wheat, 85c; oats, 50c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.
Harvey-We have had some nice rains bere

recently, which were of great benefit to the
wheat and other crops. More moisture would
be welcome. Wheat, 88c j oats, 42c: corn, 70c;
alfalfa hay, $1�j. eggs, :OOc; butter, 40c; cab
bage, 8c.-H. w. Prouty.
Haskell-Wheat has been damaged consid

erably by the dry weather. Chickens are do
Ing well. The growth of the gardens has bee�somewhat delayed. Wheat, 91c; cream, 33c,
eggs, 19c.-Mrs. Ira Lawder.
Jefferson-Much of the com has been

planted. Oats have rather spotted stands.
Pasture. had not made much of a growth
until the showers started, and the wells were
quite low. Wheat Is In lalrly good condition.
Seed com Is scarce and Is selling at from $2
to $3 a bushel. Considerable Sweet clover
was ·seeded this spring. Plgs1 chickens and
lambs are doing well.-J. J. 'B evtns.
Jewell-We have been bavlng scattered show

ers but a good general rain Is needed. A
considerable amount of llsttng has been done.
'Vbeat and oats are doing well. Gardens w1l1
be late this year. Most of the county schools
closed April 18. Seed corn raised In 1929 Is
testing only about 60 per cent, and, most of
the f<llks are using seed from the 28 crop.
Corn. 65c to 70c; seed com, $1; eggs, 19c;
cream, 35c.-Lester Broyles.
Leavenworth-We had some good rains last

week which were much appreciated, andwhich have been very helpful to crops. Some
broilers are ready for the market, and are
seiling for 28 cents a pound.' Com, 80c; wheat,
$1; oats. 45c; shorts, $1.75.-Mrs. Ray Long
acre.

Lyon-Heavy rains last week were veey
helpful to crops and were much appreciated
by farmers. Good pasture will 'be available In·
a few days.-E. R .. Griffith.
I\(arshall-If we don't get more rain soon

we will not need any additional storage for
the wheat crop or 1930! Many of the wells
are dry Both wheat and com prices are on
more attractive levels. Com, 76c; wheat,
$1.05; cream, 35c' eggs, 18c; seed potatoes,
$2.40; bay, $8.-1. D. Stosz.
I\Utehell-We have been having warm April

weather' good rains' last week were helpful
In the 'growth of crops. Cream prices have
Improved. The drive that was made to In
crease the use of butter was of value, as the
amount of butter substitutes sold In this sec
tion has decreased greatly. Wheat, oats and
barley have been making a better growth
since the rains came.-Albert Robinson.
Nells-The wheat was damaged here con

siderably during the dry weather. especially
by the heat and the high winds. Yields prob
ably will not be large.-James McHIIl.
Pawnee-Business Is good and there Is

plenty of work. The wheat was needing rain
badly by the time the showers atarted, and
the Wind had done considerable damage to the
crop. Livestock wintered well. Wheat, 90c;
butterfat. 40c; eggs, 18c.-E. H. Gore.
Neosho-Rapid progress has been made In

the preparation of the ground for com planttng, and the work Is far advanced. A goodrain Is neoded. Wheat, oats and pastures are
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The 28-Hour Law
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ever,FEED. Success Chick-Mash with Hi-Iactlk
judgiJGluconated Yeast and Mineral Diet. It this (gives baby birds the vitality to resist disease. snoubMakes them grow into plump, sturdy, �ce 1healthy broUers weeks sooner.
"stinl25 Ingredients make Success Chick Mash a Your Dealer has Sue. furth,complete feed, It con,tains· every nutrtent, cess Chick Mash with Hi- the 1every known vitamin. lactik Gluconated Yeast W. SHi-Iactik G1uconated Yeast furnishes Vita- and Mineral Diet. Save all Cont))mlIi "B"-never before so completely avail- your chicks by careful of �able in a chick feed; and Vitamins -"A", "C", management, and by helpf\"D" and "E". It also aids digestion. .

feeding this remarkable "I10 Vital Minerals-balanced and ·propor· mash. Get a sack today ( demaitioned just right-make up. the wonderful less 0Mineral Diet. It gives chicks disease-resisting FREE liticalvitality. Aids digestion. Produces bone, then .muscle, feathers, beak and claws. Cblck Literature 'that IThe original wholesome, nourishing ingredi- Con t a Ins -

full Infor- belle\lents of Success Chick Mash combine with Hi- 'matlon abo u t Sue c e s " busliulactik Gluconated Yeast and Mineral Diet tn �Wgk ��I:c�l� partiemake this feed unsurpassed as a health and Gluconated interefast-growth produce.r. Yea s t· and moreMineral Diet.
pany'Ualted BI-Products CO. ��p-!�ln�evo� nothil
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For liiilure to observe the require
ments fof the 28-hour law, which.

provides for the proper feeding, wat
ering, and rest of livestock in trans
it from one state to another, vio
lators have been paying penalties ag
gregating $27,000 or more in recent
years, the Federal Bureau of Animal
Industry announces. Compliance with
the law rather than penalties is the
goal sought, the bureau points out in
reminding carriers that violations
last year totaled 415, which is a ma
terial increase over 284 cases re
ported for prosecution the previous
year.

'l1he law requires the unloading of
animals for feed, water and rest at
the end of each 28-hour period during
transit, except when shippers autho
rize an 8-hour extension. Its essential
purpose is two-fold: to insure hu
mane treatment of animals and to
protect shippers from unnecessary
losses. Carriers have shown a general
desire to co-operate with the Gov
ernment officials and with shippers,
and some carriers have voluntarily
provided yards with concrete floors,
shelter, and improved facllities for
feeding and watering. Violations usu
ally are the result of lack cf interest
on the part of railroad employes. For
the information of persons concerned
with shipments of livestock, the
United States Department of Agriculture has issued Department Bulle
tin 589-D, "The 28-Hour Law Regu
lating the Interstate Transportationof Livestock." The bulletin contains
the provisions of the law and ex
plains them in detail. Coptes may be
obtained on application to the De
partment of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

��t t�rm!r:sT8�lte;:1�c�orat���h��ln?t���r po����r �:k�slo�ln�!e l'!�i��and cUltlvating. This Guide wlll take ;)"our pluce at the steer In',wheel and steer your Tractor for you everywhere that a furrow is
g:et,yCl�:� �(,:O�8 r��la��bar��r� �h�r�����' :h�nln:;�le:�:�ce�lt�a� 1IIC1.,.&io'"(Universal Guide. Gtves such wonderful nerrormance and makesrannlng so much easier thnt after one hour In the rleld with this 6!:!!:::�-----Guide you \\'111 wonder how you ever got along without it.

BUO-DOI WheelSoraper lor FarmaU, I.-Z.
aDd 15-3. McCormickDeer....This remarkable wheel cleaner Is Just what you Troctorowners have been wultlng ror nnd is sold through eatnbIlshed implement dealers all over the United State". TheBull-Dog wlIl allow you to get into a wet field muchsooner. permitting better traction. eliminatIng all slippageand will PiI)' for ltseU a dozen Urnes In JU8t the sa,'lng or
!.��lr aJ��rer II�a8h8:otta::r r��:I\'��t1��1s ���t�ry blr ��l��DJ�Scrapers. write U8 at the factory direct for Illustrated Itt·erature and there Is' no obligation Whatsoever en your part.
NICHOL MANUFACTURING CO•• Omaha.

It's a Big�orld aDd Tbere�s
a Lot· 01 Automobiles·

to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and any'one of these may get you tomorrow. But why worry? You can'talways avoid accidents but you and every member of your familybetween the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our
,10,000 FeeIeral ''FARMERS' SPECIAL" AutomobileTravel and Pedestrian Travel -Accident IJi.surancePoUcles Which We offer for But ,2.00 a Year.

A great value. Worth many times the cost. Don't delay. For further Infor-mation, write the
.

.

KANSAS'FARMER, INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KAN.

The Cover This Week
When it comes to a matter of "dis

tinctions," Junction City easily heads
the list of Kansas municlpallttea, Lis
ten to this if you please: The geo
graphical center of the United States
falls at the edge of the city. It has
the largest'military post hi. the United
States within a 10-minute ride. The
city is at the junction of' the state's
two largest rivers. Kansas' fil1st ter
ritorial capital is located within its
trading radius. Junction City is the
terminus of the first paved. road in
Kansas built with federal aid.
And that isn't all. It is the center

of a trading -area that includes about
every element that ought to please
every town, First in importance of
course is the farm trade, and then
comes Fort Riley. Furthermore, Junc
tion City is a division point on the
Union Pacific Railroad.
As the county seat of Geary coun

ty, Junction City's history dates back
more than a half century.
Kansas needs !Bore aifaifa.

Used Machinery
Oan be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSASFARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%of the farm homes of Kansas.
What you don 't need some other farmer does, and you may have
just.what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.The cost- is small and results big.,i
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.-"......0 .. tbe :Pri.tectl�e 8entee Ia cioaftlled to x.-..� .•llb8ClrlbII1'II 'recelvlU maD 011 • KlUUlaa rural route. Free aenlae Ia !lIven to membel'llelmIIlatlatr of acUuatment of clalma aad advice Oil 1.,.&1 .. _ketl..., lIuru aeaad "veatmellt gueatlo.... _d protectloll _!Wiat awtDdiT.'''' �bletbvea _!frEtiree.. :rollr .UtillcrlptlOD paid IIlDd • Protectlve llervlOellO :.:..;:;::::' let" rroof-"' SemC4!_ wID _ ._ reward for the eaptare .... !Q'8 OODV ,1_thief _.. fl'em tbe premlae8 of tbe t"ted- farm. Write for reward.
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After- Reading This Article, WOQld You Give a
-

. Stranger a Check for a Purchase?.
'

.

, .

THE Kansas Farmer Protective ly: five of these complaints. haveService l'epeatedly.has' warned its been acknowledged with a plea of
members against giving checks or guUty and a fine and the. costs have

paying money to-anyone whom they bee!!, paid.'
"

.

do not know. Not all members •. how- "One- maD expressed a good maxim·
ever, have listened to this advice, and by which to proceedr 'If it Is' a goodjudging from·:the letters received by thing, it will keep. If not, I don't want
.this department,. far more often than it.' Allow me to suggest two words
should be the case Protective Serv- .for your consideration before you pay4ce members continue to get the money to a stranger: Meditate-Edu
"stinging" that is due them. As a cate."
further admonition along this line, Inspectors In the Control Division
the following ar�icle

-

prepared by of the State, �oard of AgricultureW. S. Morgan, Inspector with the ana the manager of the KansasControl Division of the State Board Farmer Protective Service co-operateof Agriculture,' Is . interesting . and very closely. In fact, this rlepartmenthelpful. .: _
-,

.

reports to ·the control division every"I 'believe the outstanding thing complaint received from Protectivedemanded by everyone today, regard- Service members which call for inless of.race,·creed, occupation or po- vestigation. If ever you have such alitical belief,· Is service. The question complaint, 'send it promptly to thethen arises, who is best .able to give Kansas Farmer Protective Service at'that se.r.vice?, Is' it· not reasonable to Topeka. The policing done by the In- wise, and give us the name of the salesman.believe that a home individual, or spectors after your complaint is re- �":P!�rthlogeh��U�vie��YI�g:n�eU;:a��e a'liIe ��buslDess 'flr� qualified to render' the. ceiveii and reported by this depart- tl.YEg fll. Ir��g�l'ar, I�s U:>e CB�� S��8 l� ��:particular service' In, which you are ment is for· the protection of farm- .�'\�t. aar��c�nr����sr.��t�� sent to the termterested will give yoU better and ers in Kansas. The following letter ..B'ur farmers are too freqllently the vicmore, dependable _service than a co�- addressed to W. W. Bowman, secre- l!mo"uro�a��:rag!sl�:erotsexlfe�ds�,!:Jfi�llesfl���pany- or 'Individual whom you know tary of the Kansas Bankers Associa- Bible 'protection to our producers against any'nothing about, either as to their fl- tiQn, by J. C. Mohler, secretary 'of the �!."�'ir:et'i�����ec:.itl��u�'t ;<:,�I�s��I:iro�'inanclal abUlty or wll11ngness to carry
out their part of the contract In re
gard to the service promised? .

"The 'f�rmer, because of his some
what isolated -place of. business and
lack of co-operation, appears to be a

'happy hu_ntlng ground' fflr a great
many agents· who . are offering to
sell a service or a so-called tonic_Qr
remedy for 'poultry or Uvestock.

•

"The old axiom, 'There are two
poor paymastel'S-the one who pays
tn advance and the one who never
pays,' probably is more applicable
today th� ever before. I beUeve this
axiom to be true-today 'becaUse we
find In�.our .lnspectlon work for 'the
.Control Division of the State Boand
of Agriculture that hundreds of per
sons are paying out good hard cash
for so-called tonics and.Itvestock rem
edies and for promises of service
that they would not payout If they
had taken time to confer with their
,county agent or 'someone �ho was
better posted than they in thl,l,t par
ticul�r. business or .,profession.

Agencies to' Advise Farmer
"That i� one reason for speciaUstsin every, Une

.

of . endeavor, and the
farmer, because of the ·varied enter
jlrises In conducting, a, dlveJ,'slfied
farm, cannot ,'be- expected to be up on

. every hook and
-

crook of this ever

changing-and progressing age, but ifhe will 'co-operate with the agenciesthat are established for his' benefit t,the Farm Bureau, the Extension De
partment of the Kansas State Agri-·
cUltural- College, the State' Board of
'Agriculture, his state farm pubUcation and aU kindred organization,s he
Would be better fitted to judge' the
Value of whatever' the 'ever calling;'.'silver tongued salesman' had to of
fer in exchange for his good clleck.
i
"r had the opportunity recentlyof inspecting the actiVities of a ,cer

�in concern that had a wonderful
(?) proposition to ,offer the prospectand a proposition tha,t a large nUnl
ber of peQPle accepted-paying In ad
vance $2� to $105 for the opportunityof a9cepting the service.

.;1 "When' ariy person or _company!akes orders for or sells an unreg
�tered. product ,as defined by the
vestock remedy law, then it _be-

,olomes, our dl,lty to see� that· the law
,s adniinlstered and t)lru that phase' .

of the '. activities of certain persons,the control -division has filed seven
lIeparate 'complaints_ in cQurt recent-

i
It
II
II
Y
e

-
-

-

State Board of �griculture, In con
junction with- C. E. .Bucnanan, in
charge of the control division, indi
cates how much effort is expended
to eUminate fake agents.
"The State Board of Agriculture. thru ItsControl Division. Is' desirous at all times toprotect the Interests of the Kansas Farmer

/ against frauds and misrepresentation, Wemow that the Kansas Bankers' Associationhas the same Interest as one of Its objectives;therefore. with this Interest In common, we

::'t��eJI�:. �o s�f:'!:Jd \.�I�ls�ftocY��f(:at���attention particularly to the Kansas Llves{OCk
=t��.:i1ld In-:e8t��ChreE:':';�d1:g.m�t c�fO� :l3In Kansas. It must be r�lstered with the Sec-
���ry p��k�:e S��t B��ow O[h:-�r.�uI��re{n:��dlents and payment of required tax.
"Not Infrequently salesmen' go thru the

�J�rs d�':.\!i�l�e�foc'kurre"J,��·esselNnl\ie O�a��I��
:g��II�an�����I�\I�gm&"eV'�:y s���l �0:.t:themselves. Often times these products are notregistered as required. or are otherwise soldIn violation of the law. In some Instancesthese remedies are of .questtonabte value If

��10l�:s���el�a�0���8S01�0��ov:'�8re��es�g:tatton,
"It has occurred to US that If the. localbankers would call the State Board of Agriculture Control Dlvtston Topeka. Kan., colI.�t. when they learn of the activities of sales�n ·thru the appearance of checks or other-

DEWEY PORTLAND CEMENT CO,
KANSAS CITY DAV�NPORT
MISS(,URI IOWA

,Through Heat or Cold, wet
weather or dry, the superior
qualities of Dewey Cement
Concrete onlyadd to the endur-

.

Ing strength and lasting serv
ice of your home, barns, sllos,
poultry houses, wells, walks
and 101 other bullding uses for
concrete on the farm.

Dewey made concrete can't rot
or warp. Stop those costly re

pairs. Ask your Dewey Dealer
about a concrete plan of build
Ing economy - to meet your
every need.

A Letter of Appreciation
We e.njoy KaMas Farmer very

much and thin" Senator Oapper
.., doing more to help the farm
ere th.,." the Kansas. Farmer
Protective Service and 71,.., farm
publications than they are helped
by ,many law8•. People who are
not rich want to be 8hown how
to help themselve8. A selt-re-
8pecting per80n doe8 not want
charity, but he'doe8 want what
.., coming to Mm.

Alec" A. PoweU.
Junction City, Kan.

Easy on both man and team
/'

balance at all times, with the result
thatmanipulation requiresbutmin
imum effort, the horses are spared,
sore shoulders, and more ground iscovered per day with les'S fatigue.Each pair of ganga is controlled
by two independent levers, the inside lever raising or Iowering the
pair simultaneously, when desired.
By means of an easy pressure on
tile stirrups the wheels may be
angled to' right or to left.

.

Anr Avery dealerwill be glad to
explam the many efficient, time
saving features of the Twin-Jackordemonstrate at your convenience.

Avery engineers did a big job in
diminat,ing strain on the operatorand lightening the work of the
team when they' designed the
,(amous JaclcRabbit Cultivator.In
the Twin-Jack they have repeatedtheir success, this time in' a two
row cultivator that is simple to
operate-and easy on bothman
.and team. .

The Twin-jack is sturdy, durable, flexible, easy to handle and
comfortable. to ride. It -has a
strong, rigid main frame that will
not twist or sag under the hardest
conditions. The frame is in perfect

There i. a lull line ollamou's Averywallring, riding and tracforplow.,fillage implement. and Champion harveating and haying machine.

,B. F. AVERY a SONS, Inc. (Established 1826) Louisville, Kentucky
Branches in AU Principal Trade Centers

TWIN-JACK
CULTIVATOR
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Meet the FARM
BOARD. Half-way

Its Resources are Behind Fann Stored
Grain. Protect-your own interests fullywith storage which improves condition
of all grains, preserves its protein value,
regulates moisture, cuts shrinkage,
shields against rats, fire and weather.
Butler steel bins 20 years old still in
use. Plan now-Emergency will talE
factory capacity. No advance in deliv
ered prices.
Batler Dixie F...... Ele••tGr

makes farm handling easy and cheap.
Elevates, aerates, cleans 300 to 750 bu.
hourly. Only one moving part.
BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
1204 Ea.lel'll A..ellue DO�-6Ih A..ell..e. S. B.
Ita..... City, Mo. MlIla.apoll•• MIIla.

=fifJIUlllltl�
and READY-MADE

quote FARM STORAGE
FREIGHT PREPAID PRICES
N....e .• � •• .. :_ ... _ .. __......_. .:. ....._

Poel Olll••
;_.

• s.... _

Tractor Lugs
� at Cost·
• We sell direct to you at manu-
facturer's cost-a big saving for you.
A lug for every type, size or kind of
tractor. Write today for our special
prices and discounts.

Western Iron & F�undry Co.
702 East 2nd. Street, Wichita, Kansas

PLAYFORD
....

Concrete Stave
I

�ISILOS
First clasa

I
steam cured con

crete. Stee doors on hinges.
Erected by experienced men.

Liberal discount.
Freight paid by us.

1ItIIH#lWI-H+ttHl1l Concrete Products Co.
Salina, Kansas

-----------------

No long pipe line to get contaminated.
Fords Milker Method produces vacuum

. close to cow. Less rubber touches milk
than in any milker using rubber lined
cups. Vacuum applied and released
gradually. Easy on cows-they Ilke

, it, respond freely. Finest construc
tion, fully guaranteed. Many

models.
SnuJ/orGll4lopeNo. 68
MYERS-SHERMAN CO.

:IIS-15N.DesplainesSt..Chicago

Fords_Hillte"

�se�!!!'!!��,�_._
Flock Owners Should Get This Premium the

PublicWill Pay for Quality
The breeders are allowed' to go

outdoors or stay ill thruout the winter
months. Codliver oil is fed at the.
rate of 2 pounds to each 100 pounds
.of dry mash during cloudy, unsettled
weather. Their'range is planted to
oats in February if the weather per-:
mits.

,

This flock of yearling hens is mated
to large, vigorous, early-maturing
males from our flock. This year we ob
tained a male bird from the Kansas
State Agricultural College whose dam
holds a record of 290 eggs in 365
days.,We will mate this bird ,to about
15 of our best hens andwill mark the
offspring to be used for breeding
stock next y�ar,

How are you going to market
your eggs so they will return
the greatest net profit? Many

Kansas flock 'owners say to sell 'on a
grade basis, and if your local dealer
will not buy on that plan, find one
that will. It seems quite obvious that
eggs should be sold' "for what they
are worth." The producer who spends
plenty of time and effort with his
layers, to get clean, uniform eggs to
market, certainly deserves a better
price than the man who allows the
hens to shift pretty much for them
selves, eat what they can find, lay in
nests that .should be cleaned and
roost in shelters that lack a great
deal of being adequate.
Graded eggs that come from

strong, healthy, vigorous stock; eggs Our Eggs Hatcb Well
that are laid in clean nests in sani-

. By handling the hens in this mantary straw-loft houses, and are manu- "ner we have never had any difficultyfactured from clean, carefully-bal- in getting our eggs to hatch 75 peranced rations, are in demand by the cent. By placing a small ad in ourconsuming public: The flock owner local newspaper and a running ad, inwho has this qualIty of eggs for sale, Kansas Farmer, we- have been able toand there are a lot of them in Kansas, sell all the' eggs we could produce atshould enjoy the premium the con- $5 8: hundred.suming public is willing to pay for Our eggs are hatched about April�is quality. And he can � he sells I, by a local hatchery in which onehlS eggs on a grade basis. In a incubator is used exclusively for. eggsnumber of cases that come to mind, from B. W'-D. tested flocks. Enoughflock owners ship their eggs as far eggs are hatched to give us 500as Chicago or New York· to special chicks for one brooder house and 250customers. But Kansas dealers can for another. These brooders areand should and in many cases are_ equipped with sanitary runways. Atbuying on a grade basis. 8 to 10 weeks old the pullets are

What the Market Promises �k:�::�::\����� :�o�����:�h�!:c:�"Steady to higher poultry and egg chickens have ranged for at least
prices may be expected during the two years.next 30 days," according to George The cockerels to be kept for breed
Montgomery of the Kansas State ing stock are placed in the largeAgricultural College. "The receipts brooder and are allowed to range on
of poultry at the larger markets dur- a heavy growth of oats pasture.ing the last three months were about Cockerels to be marketed at this time
10 per cent greater than in tlI.e same are fed for a week to 10 days in a
period a year ago: The March· re- fattening battery, on. a ration con
ceipts were 5 per cent below those of sisting of 40 pounds of shorts and 60
March, 1929. Cold storage supplies pounds of cornmeal 'made sloppy bystill are large, but lower prices moved the addition of skimmilk or butter
large quantities out of storage during milk.
March. In 18 of the last 20 years, An all mash ration recommended
the farm price of poultry was higher .by the poultry department at K. S,
in April than in March, and the up- A. C., was fed to our chicks last yearward trend continued into May in 15 with excellent results, Granulated
of 2() years. bonemeal and limestone were fed in
"The price of eggs frequently is separate hoppers.lower in April than in March, but in Poorly developing pullets are culled

14 of the last 20 years the May price out during the summer and by Oc
was higher than the April ,price. Egg tober we have very active, well-ma-:
receipts at four important markets tured pullets to put in the layingfrom January 1 to April 1 were 6.5 house and usually a small flock to
per cent greater than for the same' sell.
period in 1929, but March receipts When the pullets are placed in the
were 4 per cent less than in March laying house about October I, theylast year. Continued heavy into stor- are gradually changed from the
age movement and heavy buying by growing mash _ to a commercial laybreaking plants should lend strength iug mash to which is' added an extrato prices during the next few weeks:' portion of cornmeal. !'>.s soon as the

birds get into good flesh or by the
Layers Paid Us $758 middle of October, the extra corn-

VYe have a 20 by 40 Kansas straw- meal Is left out of the mash and the
loft house that will accommodate 250 straight mash soon brings them into
S. C. White Leghorn pullets, 'and an- full production. In November and, on
other shed-roof style house that will thru the winter months, warm skim
take care of about 130 hens.

- milk or buttermilk 1s used to wet the
By closely culling the pullets from mash at noon. We feed only as,much

the time they are put in the large' of this mas;h as. the, birds will eat in
laying house October I, until the best 15 to 20 minutes.
hens start to molt the following fall, The pullets are given a 13-hour day
we have approximately the proper thruout the winter.· An electric
number of yearling hens to fit the range alarm clock was rigg�d up at
capacity of the small house. These the light switch so it Will turn the
hens are B. W. D. tested at molting lights on at.any hour,
tlme, the reactors sold and the ,rest _Early Chicks Most Desirableused .as breeders. :
During the 'tfme the hens are re- One of the best-paying plans we

covering from their molt they are have adopted in our poultry enter
fed liberally on dry mash, alfalfa, prise is to hatch our chicks early
wheat, oats and yellow corn and are enough so they can be forced into
given a 12-hour day by the, use of heavy production by November. This
lights one hour in the morning. We enables us to cash in on market eggsfind the latter practice helpful in at peak prices then and on thru
bringing the breeders back into con- the holiday season. Soon after that
dition to produce heavily during the the breeder hens come into produchatching season.

.

_ tion and the hatching season is on.
The hens are allowed to come back This gives us a chance to sell eggs atinto production gradually and are not a high .average price for at least six

further induced into hea,,>, produc- months of the year.
tion until it is time to start saving Two electric - hea"ted, automatic
hatching eggs, when the working' waterers were purchased this winter
hours of the hen gradually are in- to be used in the laying house: Theycreased to 12% or ·18 a day. Wet are ,big labor-savera and aid much In
mash also is given at noon to aid in· keeping the hens iaytng during the

, brtagtug. the hens into full production. cold weather.

Kansas. F'a�;ner for'ApriZ '26,1930
'.
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Guaranteed Pure
Use KC for line teuure

and large volume
in your bakinlll
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MflUOrd,ol pou'" .....
"11 our Gouer,pment

[ SPECIAL-lIIu"rated war' bulletin...m ... _I

],ou free on requeue No. 6S0. OD Live Stock. No.
�JJ�"'hoa Poultry. No, 612. On Do,. IiDji Po_.

HooIrwIWma., .om"""W_....
»> L_.. _IIIIwIW,.. INn. be•• known worm ..catment_ HOGS

�!:'.;:t:"' '1ui•k action, no ..tblck. '

SIiEEP
N.".., Capilli•••, Drug Storn POANLDT"''''IVbft 'W";tingfor bulktilU tIIId'!'lll U nil

AnimallndulUY Dept•• Deak 1Il1S'D

PAJlKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit,Michigan • Walkervill«:. Ontario

.

�

.Hog�leraV-VaecJnate "our own !:': ::\��(.l�pipWith f"""h.lrOv- � \:ib���ernment Inspect.d _.....lLy

��!�of.���������pip), We send FREE twoByrlJFo" with dooble

��:.�\r":':�1sV:�rt'!!:,. ��rde.Wrlte for
Peten Serull Co�StocicYards,lIinosCity,'"
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Since they will either lay or get
fat, 'the laying' l\ens are encouraged
to eat all the mash they want. Those
which do not lay are culled out. Grain
Js fed in accordance with the weather
and general fleshiness of the flock.
I have said little about sanitary

measures but, of course, we practice
them' rigidly. Otherwise all our other
efforts would be lost.
.Our methods as outlined would be

in vain if they did not bring us prof
its. In 1929 the hens in our laying
flock paid a profit of $2.30 each
above, feed, costs. We sold 280 2-
pound cockerels at $120.80, netting a
total of $3.6 on the bunch. Other pro
ceeds including breeding stock, hens
sold on the market and setting eggs,
totaled $287.50 above costs. The
grand total- profit on the flock for
the year was $758.55. This is in re
turn for an average of 2 hours daily
devoted to the flock, plus an invest
ment of about $700 in buildings.

Lester Frey.

Dangerof Infection
,

Alnong Baby C�ick8
Success in raising baby chicks is de

pendent upon proper care and man
agement. R,eaders'are,warned to' exer
cise every sanitary precaution and be
ware of contaminated drinking water.
Baby ''''cbJcks .must have a generous
supply of pure water. Drinking ves
sels 'h!l-rbour, germs and ordinary
urinking wate� often becomes. con
taminated' and may spread disease ,Manh_!lttan" Kan.through your entire flock and cause
the loss of half or two-thirds your;" Hens Can't Be Sparedhatch before you are avyare. DOJ;!'t Buying day old chicks suits mewait until you lose half your chicks. best, ror the, following reasons: First,Take the '''stitch in time that saves the day is past when the hen can benine." Rc.member that in every hatch spared as an egg machine for thethere-is the- danger of some inf�cted long maternity period._chicks--ilanger of, diarrhea in some Second, trapnesting and all the in:.form and oth� loose bowel and in- tricate details of breeding and .Ineutestina,l ,troubles. Don't let a few bating to get first-class chicks, rechicks ipfect your entire flock. Give quires time, expenstve equipment andWalko Tablets in 'all drinking water special knowledge. The large, numberfor the :first' two weeks and YOI1 of hatcheries of late years, attestswon':t' lose 'o�e chick .whe.re you lost that many others besides myself havedozens_�efor�� These letters prove.Itj formed this opinion.
�lrs. Bradshaw's Remarkable Success

- Third, in breeders' catalogues I find
_ IB' RaIsing :paby C1Jlalcks ,

8-weeks-old 'chicks listed; and as sex
"Dear'"Sir: il see reports of so many can be d�termined while danger of

losing their little chfcks, so thought I loss is about past that age, the
would tell m:y experience. I used to saving of time, work and worry ap
lose a_great many of; the little downy pealed. to me. I figured 100 pullets at
fellows' ,from 'bowel troubles, tried' $113 and feed for four months before
many 'remedies and. was about dis- I would get. any, production. A chick

, couraged, As a last resort i sent to Wo.Uld eat' something near 3 pounds
the ..Walker Remedy, Co;, Dept 40, in the first .etght weeks, an� a, pullet"
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko about 15 pounds frOm t�e ninth week
TaJ:iletS for use in the drinking water to produetton, Cracked yellow corn
of baby chicks I used two 50c pack- and wheat for scratch grain at $1.80.

t
- and mash at $3, would make 100 pul-ages, .

ratsed 300 Wbi e Wyandottes lets cost in ""feed around $36. Addand, never lost .one �r had one sick
$113 which makes $149 beside suchafter using the Tablets and my incidentals as. grIt, cha'rcoaJ., oysterchlckena are larger _and healthier tban shell and buttermilk, bringing the to-ever before. I have found this Com- tal to around $150.

'

pan� thorpughly reliable and alw�ys Fourth, even _with damp weatherget the remedy by return mail . .,-- and late-hatched _9hicks last spring,Mrs.C.M.Bradshaw,Beaconsfield,Ilj)wa. making> my losses heavy, I sold '60
Never Lost One' After First Dose Leghorn cockerels for enough to pay.

Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, for aU the' chicks, $28, leaving feed
Io,fla, Writes: "My first incubator and fuel 011 for the brooder stove the
chicks, when but a few days old, 'only expense. ,Taking feed estimate
began to' 'die, by, the dozena. I tried above and adding 3 pounds to a chick

. different remedies and was about-die- at 3 cents or $9 a hundred, which
couraged with the chicken business. makes feed cost $45 from day old to
Finally I sent tothe Walker Remedy maturity; fuel oil, 30 gallons at 14
Co., Waterloo, (owa, for a box of cents, $4.20; cost of 100 chicks $14.
their Walko Tablets to beused in the The total cost of 100 pullets to laying
drinking water for baby chicks. It'� maturity was $63.20.
just the' only thing to keep the chicks If the cockerels ,weigh 2 pounds at
free. from disease. 'We raised 700 8 weeks, costing $12 to feed them for
thrifty, '�ealthy 'chickS and never lust that time, and sell at $50, that means
a single chick after the first dose." a protit, of $24 on them after figuring

,
__ them to cost $14 as chicks. Applying

. .

You Run No Risk
.

this $24 ·pr(ifit. aJain$t the cost of
We will send Walko Tablets entirely the pullets, leaves about 38' centsat our risk-p,osta,ge prepaid-so you apiece against $1.50 for the 8 weeks

can see for yourself what a wonder- old pullets.
working remedy it is when used in The problem does not actually workthe drinking water for 'baby chicka. out thtswetl, owing to Iossea, for, as
So YOli'c� .prove-as thousands have stated, I only received $�8 for myproven�that It

"

will, reduce yOUl' 'cockerels, .there -were only 60' instead
losses and double treble, even quad- of 100. But after all deductions there
ruple yaur profit�; Send 50c for a is no doubt that baby chicks are the
package o� 'Walko TabJets (or $1.00 better-paying proposttlon,for extra large box)<--,g'lve it in all This year I ordered' 250 Single.drinking' water and- 'watch .results, Comb Rhode Island Red baby chicks
You'll find �ou won't lose one -chick for ·February. With- the early hatch
where you lost dozens beCore. It's a, and heavy breed the brotlers -sboutd
Positive fact. You runno risk. Weguar- bring me near $80. And while I am
anfee to'refund, your, mo�y. promptly payin� $23 for ,100 chicks, yet as thejf you�doJi't ,find it the greatest little stock from which 1 am buying is the
chick, saver you ever

-

used, The, Pio- largest and 'finest of that breed I
neer National' Barik the oldest and ever saw, I expect quick growth and
strongest" ban'll: .'in. �WateIloo, Iowa., thus a !lroflt, despite the1initial highstand{! back.of our gulirantee;, price.
Walko ..TabletS' are sold by n;adlng ,I might add t�at my 125 pullets are

di'ogpste and poultry supply dealers. laying around flVe ,dozen eggs a day.
WALKER REMEDY' CO Dept 40 .or about $50 a month. I do not expect.

,

.• ' " Rhode Island �ed pullets to do that. Waterloo, Iowa
well, but shall have both meat of the
finest quality and a very good nUDl,ber
of eggs, Mrs. Mary .Marsball.
Valley Center, Kan.Who Wr.ites What

,

;Y'eu" Re.d l'
.

,

.

-'When Bossie -Brooch
*anaa. Farmer hold. an envtabte f,lace ..

- Housewife-"Don't bring me any�::'!.:"I{l'ir�rsf:r:d:r..r�:ra:t��f�he tra nln. more of that horrid m!J!l. It is post-You f1robabl;v. kno"" man), "of It. editor. tively blue."" "

��r�: �iB�g.u-t�:T:eJ��o�ol':.t :::o;>:b:�".i _ Mtlkinan-"lt ain't our fawIt, lady.Practlce,;to write .authorltatlvel)' on their It's these long dull· evenings that"Peclal n!lJecta-,-to, Inf!truct yo,u. 8nt!,l'taln 'makes the cows depreased,", �oil .1i4i&1.':.I!.�ou �, '!"�u .�al�c�, f.� p ...p�r. '_
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Best Sellers

Can you believe that these books you have always
wanted but put off buying can now be had for $1.00,
postpaid?

STORY OF PHILOSOPHY, , , ' , , ,
, $1.00

1" WilZ D"rant
This celebrated work complete and Unabridged, 392 pages, 7

full-page illustrations. Printed from the plates of tbe originalhigher priced edition, read by over a million people. ,\

, Former price $5.00

OUTLINE OF HISTORY, , , ,
, $1.00

B. G. Wells
The authentic story 'of the world's history, backed by the

authority of apectaltsta in all fields. Intelligently analyzing the
cause and significance of events, giving comprebensive continuityto the stirring epic of life, portraying the drama from the veryDawn of Time. Former price $5.00

BIRD NEIGHBORS, , ,

, $1.00
Neltje Blanchan

All about birds, their habits and how to know them.-

Former price $5.00

NATURE'S �ARDEN, ,$1.00
Neltje Blanchan

Wild flowers and the insects that visit them.
Former price $5.00

REVOLT IN THE DESERT, , . , , , , . , , , ' ,$1.00
. T. 'E. La,wrence

The "uncrowned, king of three nations," the leader, during theWorld War, of Arabian desert tribes which had been disorganizedfor centuries. The story of his career told by himaelf is more
thrilling than that of any Arabian Nlgbts hero.

HOW TO LIVE
"

. , .. , , :

Arnold Bennett
The prescription for a bappy life.

I

THE STORY OF MY LIFE,

, . , , , , ,$1.00
Former, price $5.00

,$1.00 -

SilO BaITY H. Johnston
,

Empire builder, explorer, scientist, linguist, painter an j writer,
Former price $5.00

GENTLEMAN JOHNNY BURGOYNE, , , , ,$1.00
F. J. Huddleston

'

Misadventures of a likable English general. Former price $5.00

RASPUTIN: THE HOLY DEVIL, , , , , , , ' ,$1.00
Rene Fulop-MiZZm'

Tb,$! life of the strange and contradictory Siberian peasant whoI swayed men and nations. Former price $5.00

SCOUTING ON TWO CONTINENTS, , $1.00
Major Frederick R. Burnham

The perilous adventure of a modest American from Arizonato Africa. Former, price $5.00
THE GREAT HORN SPOON, .. , . : , . , , , ,$1.00

, El�gene Wright ,

An, intense story of adventure with the savages and strangegods of the jungle. Former price $5.00

HEAD HUNTERS OF THE AMAZON, , . , , ,$1.00
F. W. Updegra,fJ Former price $5.00

Order from the Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
- T,his Coupon Makes Orderi� Etuy lor You""';'-
Capper Book Service, Topeka. Kansas. -,

Please send me the Dollar books checked below for which I am
enclosing $1.00 for each volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.
o Story of Philosophy 0 Story of My Life
o Outline of History 0 Gentleman Johnny Burgoyneo Bird Neighbors 0 Rasputin: The Holy Devil
o Nature's Garden 0 Scouting on Two Continentso Revolt in the Desert 0The Great Horn Spoono How To Live 0 Head Hunters of the Amazon

.Name , '.' ,.'"
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Sell thru our Farmer.' Mark.t aDd tUll
your surplus iDtO profits
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BABY CHICKS HEAVY BREEDB ABBORTEp.
te:.r·��i���'��lfl�� �ele�I'¥I.��:J':er����g:
ery, Wichita, Kan. / ROSS HATCHERY AND BREEDING FARMBABY CHICKS': STRONG, STURDY, ELEC- Box 10, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.trlc hatched; Rocks, Red., and W�andotte..14c, Leghorns 12c. Nebraska State Hatchery,Grand Island, Nebr. •

TABLE OF B&TES
ODe Four

Words ,time times
10 $1.00 $3.20
11 .. , 1.10 3,112
12 1.20 3.M
,13 1.30 �.16
14

\ 1.�0 4.�8
15, .' ,. 1.110 �.80
16 1.60 11.12
17 1.70 II.U
18 , 1.80 11.76
19.. .. 1.110 6.08
20.. .. 2.00 6.�0
21 2.10 6.72
22. . . • . .. 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.�0 7.68
211 , . 2.110 8.00

Four
Um...
• 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.68
11.20
11.112
11.M
12.18
12.�8
12.80
13.12

ODe,
Worda time
26 , .$2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20-
33 3.30
3� 3.�0
311 3.110'
38 3.60
37 3.70
38 .. , .. ,. 3.80

�L::::: u«
41 �.10

POULTRY

/

Po,.ltry A.dllerlis.,s: Be sure 10 slole Oil ".,.r.,d", ,/Ii lIudillr ,.lIder 1II11id yo,. "'GIl' your .a"u,jse",ell' ,,.11. We cOllllol be res,olllible lor cor
reel clolli/icolioro 0/ ods co"'o;,,;,,r ",ore 1,",11 OIIe
,rodwel ,."Iess ,II, c!G$li/icolw" is sloled 011 order.

ANCONAS

ANCONA CHICKS AND EGGB. KANSAB
Certified A flock. Egg. from heos with

official records .over 200 egg. now half price.Mrs. Frank Williams, Mary.vllle, Kan.

B&BY (lBl(lU

CHICKS-9c TO 13c, SHIPPED C. O. D.' GET
our prices. Younkins Hatchery. Wakefield.Kan.

STATE ACC.REDITED, BLOOD TEBTED '

ElectriC hatched chicks. E. Keller, Pratt,Kan.
HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H'O R N S, $10;heavy breeds, $12. Catalog free. Hamilton
Hatchery, Garnett, Kan.

Ql{,��a;Y ,fi,�I��UI�E�:!�RNJ!u1�9 l1.�rJ.Cape Girardeau, MI••ourl.
CHICKS-AT WHOLESALE PRICES 20,000
A1}';.�'itklf�t!�IPi�c�';ry?· -&'k�ffe��t K��very.
WHOLESALE CHI C K S : ASSORTED $7.00
den�::�(ta�-:re p��tJ:��, Pee'i,e:;,o��eft:���o���
ACCREDITED CHICKS,. OUR ll1th YEAR,only the best grade offered for sale, $12.00 per

k�. Eight breeds. Bowell Hatchery, Abilene,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
IIV��: :O�V�VeJ1��� &O:ersP�:�ge�;eCrayCenter, Kan. .

.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKB, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonableprices. Catalogue and price list free. SuperiorHatchers, Drexel, Mo.

RATES• 8 cants a word If ordered for four or more -eonseeunve tuues; 18 ce-;'u a word- e.u:h m• sertloo on shorter orders. or lr cop, does not appear In conlecuthe hlut's; 10 wordminimum. Count abbreviaUona and iniUals I. word., and your name aDd addresl II fart of thM:�v�rJt��z:�.nt�n '!::re 1�:,I�'ri hrt��ln:;nt�l���ra�l�fur::d b;h�t:O 8rl�C: �r::d:��. eh��ledlll��ulntbefo�a���pelted tn.ertloD. DlJI)ia7 Idlflrtllementl on tbh pile are a,.alIable on11 tor tbe tollowlnl ciani··t1cltlona: poultry. bIb, ch1ck•• pet .tock. Ind farm lands. Cop, must reacb Topeka by SaturdayprocodlDl dati 01 publlc.tlon.
REMITTANCE MlJBT ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

Buy thru our Farmer.' Market ad ..n
mODey OD your f.,rm products purcha_
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HARDY OZARK CHICKS-14-YEAR 'FLOCK Mayhood S.C. Re<1s, WhIte Wyandottes, .Buffculling, four J,ears blood testlncl' Ozark'. WifJs, White Langshans, R.I. WhlteitaR.O..�ed,���8tlo�\"eher" Sp��gDjfelJ�eM��nne. ale Hatch- Itfocf:nf¥:? Le\�g�bll�6':f:' ROCOOO: $119STANDARD CHICKS: WHITE LANGSHANS, Barred Rock, WhIte Rock, S. C. Red:Rocks, Reds; Orplngtons Wyandotte. lOc, WhIt�0�e:6'},i"s, 199rell��if:O; :)00, $50'
�:fd�O��Sy 9{rln!S��t�ge;i: ���rl3:��ekYa:n�ost-. A��g�ea:lg�avles�o�lI; $l�.��ed JI��'re���, $7.PLEASE YOU CHICKS-BRAHAM'S PLEABE ,One dollar per hundred books your order. balance C.O.you. ChIcks are pure bred vlgorou•• easy to D. If you \I1lh. 100% aUve prepaid. luaranteed. ,BunraIse; prompt 100% live delivery; write for Hower Hatcherle. are one 01 the olde.t accredIted All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.

.

prices. Braham's Hatchery, Box 86D, Stur- hatcherle. In EAstern Kan .... More money doe. not buy . P. A. Certified. O'�r free descriptivegoon, Mo.
. better chIck. than Sunflower chIck•. Order Irom thl. ad. circular explains fully. Send for it today.P��Lt1IFg:Ce���orY�Y :-'I':.f·1 WE SUNFlOWER HATCH.ERY, Bronson,.Kan. ,Mid.W·eslLem Poultry Farms & Hatche7_.

flrat three weeks. . MIssouri Accre�m. 9g8�:' IFree catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
_p",."ES C'V... :...· Bw1iI!game, Mu.,..

.'.
. Dept.. •CIty. MI••ourl.· .'

_

.-.; � _�Tt��AE?c���:ERufPT��:msA�:'O�¥te BRED TO J,AY CHICKS·IHII8HM'.§ IHI\U.§IKV CIHIHCIK.§WI�W.:s���nt:��: sh.f.\'.l'c�fJ:�:-ld;:ila��e'::: 11!'��ha�::s= p�Btcf�Bt!!t�c:�&\��� \ Qu.n.mllnt;:Ch,n�Ck��rt�wCost LIGHT BRAH�-:a��=:RED,.lIlAlIlMOTHPEERLESB SUPERB CHIOKS. WHITE, BUFF' UtilIty__ Strala, per 100: Leghorns. Anconas. $8;
.

-- Per 100. accredited' flock. 'Four state wlnnera. Eggs
B 1.1, Bd", Wb. Ie Duff Rocks, Roos. Wh. Wyandotte8,

.

NE,bf��nila�I��hrode ·ir:�lir,:owmf; ���'td?'l'A�8J�n;..J��
-

�����. I:���; sl::t�'1.' ::�����W' J:e�0r.'sRediJ: : : : : : : : : $18:88' 7c each, prepaid. Grace B""klr:k, P.�nder, e.
W d tt BI1 rI d 2 IiO �repald 100% live delivery of vlgorol!S, healthy WhIte Rocks, WhIte Wyandottes 10.00

BBAiliIu.S-EGGS
.10����co�aa.. B:"�c te � s"J��8i:.e $�oms: chIcks. SatisfacUon guaranteed. .(la o.. Free. Butt Orplngtons'iWhIte Mlnorcas 10 ..00, ;..' .

>_
510.00-100. Heavy assorted, $�II.OO-� Pre- Standard�oultr)' 1' H'it�p���rt1"o(lr%' 'Live 'Deilvecy' dti8.raDtee3�1IO FANCY LIGHT BRAHMA . FiGGB '-,11.00 HUN-�c\ilt�.u'lf:��ee.s; delivery. Peerles8 Hatchery,

_

... ,.... �
'

HElM',! HA�Sl1EWf,Free cat&lo�MAR: ��. Kt.:'.ed prepaid. Victor Pe.�rson, L�DdsborG',

BABY (lBlCKS RABl' cmou BABY cmc.II.s

BEST �UALITY CHICKS�LEGHoRNB9C-;ISI��kS,�Tr:., orl��g��:n.WYrJ'c�ott:r���White Mlnorca8 lIe; �.sorted 7c. Ideal HatChery, Eskridge, Kan.BAKER'S' CH,ICKS
Baker's "World Famous" �uality, "International Winners" Egg"Laying Contest. 200 to 257 egg bred, pureblood, fully tested. One of theBest and Oldest Chick Producers in the world. Prompt delivery. theBest of Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

S.C. and R.C. ij,hode Island Reds. Buff Rocks. White Rocks,Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes. Butf Orplngtons, White 100Orplngtons, R.C. Rhode Island Whites, each Hc
White Mlnorcas, each.

. : l5c
White Leghorns (extra large, heavy layers). Buff Leg- '

horns, Brown Leghorns, Assorted Heavy Breeds, each.·.....•• 120

300 to
1iOO,
l3c

14c

700 to
1000
lZc

13c

110 IOc

BAKER HATCHERY � ABILENE,' KAN.

BABY CHICKS, PURE BRED HEALTHYfree range f10CkSt Barred. Buft and WhltcRocks, Reds, Whl e Wyandotte., ,Buff MI-
�g�ca�'ro�':,ffL�m��;OI):.;. ''b'lm.�a�aa�(esW:;��
l:!aJ�' JIve delivery.' Rood. Hatchel'X, Amoret,

,KANSAS ACCREDITED. BLOOD TEB'1'ED,
, ElectrIc Hatched Ohlcks. Reds, Rocks, Or-

1P�����3' l::����ri':t. ,N�'�_�-J8;9; tI�.r.��h I::.�
�;&�i�r,Uvfinrt�aveIfe'nrrc� 'ii��t'err..��� J'r':..�tKan.

FOR SALE-CHICKB GUARANTEED wiTH
an�ea;��.a��c�a��.Ag ll,ve$1\r.�od��:·1l?cro�I...!.�rtettes, Kept on separate farm.. You .houldspecialize on world's best WhIte Leghorns. because these lay the most eggs. Colwell Hatch
ery, SmIth Center, Kao.

IR:oss C IHlllCIK§

RELIANCE HATCHERY,- CAMERON, MIS-
B�FfUrl?JI'i��ga�,ln%R�m��°'lta!:!�ndR��::
!},� OOBJ'f�� lPe�hom·OilJ�cfo.1I0�4t.�hc�orWhJt�
ft�r:r":' '::t'i>�I.?I:�!�nl;e8. 'b":talg�· f:e��e de�
PRICEB CUT ON BTEELE'S BIG, RTltONG.livable Electric Hatched Chicks. Per 100:
m.ltfte�: �m' �r"g���:d aYt�f:iavllo�I;g:Wyandottes, Buff Orplngton8, Sl1;' Assorted.all klnds,($8. Quick delivery. 100 '7t alive; Wef�A�' W�r.s��Fe. ���. s�eele'8 Ha_Ch�ry, ox

N·EW LOW WHOLESALE CHICK PRICES.211.000 Weekly. Prompt 8hlpments. Prepaid.100% Delivery. White, Buff, Leghorns, Anconas, Heai'[ A.8orted" f.90 Fer 100; Blnlleli��:' �Z� ���:, t1i�.� 'WI :nd�fle8�u;tOrplngtons. $9.90. Mixed Asso�ed, $6.110. MId-We.t "Hatchery. ountcn, Mo.. .

Salina HatcheryOu.nar.mll1lteed 95·%
JPiu.nllUets

Tr1l:lle To Breed,, I

Ou.nall"all1lteed To Live
ro Days

Try . an order' of our big, strong,healthy purebred chicks. It wlll help
you decide where to buy chicks In the
future. Twelve hreeds. Our, Tom Bar
ron 'and Tancred strains of Leghornsthat are bred 'to lay and pal' are real
egg producers.- Write for Catalogue.

Salina Hatchery ,

'122 West Pacific'St., SaUna. ·Kan.
From flocks of B. W. D. Tested

��ed&�Flcrlrk'\;:cg}tDg","�".lt�290. Every bIrd In our flock Is

��.r6'liE\ITtlfL�BC:fml'g�APPROVAL and has been ACCREDITED and A.P.A. CERTI-

fo�E�r3ilugga: �PEH'I���fiTYPE, HEALTH and VIGOR.Before ordering chIcks s<!nd for
our PRICES AND 'CATALOG
n!ilb,���WS �tdR:lJE� OfAN'JBREEDING FARM In tbe STATE.All t1oc;ks BLOOD TESTED alsoTHREE WEEK OLD CH_ICKS.

, .

Johnsoll1l's Peen-ness
Chicks

Reduced Prices.

ENGLISH, SINGLE COMB WHI'fJ!l LEGHORN
ch�J��r=n�a���g '::f.:'.t frg�"We:t.ou;:.,n.:
r�e V:;�e r:��r�: of �� t�� ��g"8reJr:1for high egg produ of big whlte- eggs, lfileading van.Ues h from high egg 'pro-ducIng -bloodteated . nocks ( are true tocolor' and t�e. B� usky ch1cka l'rer.-'d,

, �'1:'�"Ka��� ..d.
_

Ita's Hatchery, R. 4',

BTATE ACCREJ;)ITED CH·ICKS. REDUCEDprice beglnnlni!' April 28th'. White,· Brown,Buff Leglioms, Anconas $8.00_100; $711.00-1000. Barred and WhIte ROcks R. C. " S. ·C.Reds, White and Sliver Wyanaotte• ...;]!Uff· Orpfngton., 510.00-100; $90.00-1000. wnlte MI
norcas, White Langshans' Light Brahmas$11.00 per 100�i' $loo.oo-iooo: ,A8sorted all

����.:'J" $lZb��ii�. °h fJ�BO��oOioo �X�'1c, �:�chick. $1.00, per hundred' books order.. Or�derdirect from thts. ad or· send for catalogt!e. Ne-vada, Hatchery, Nevada, Mo. .
.

SUNFLOWER CHICIS
7c up

. 95% Pullets Guaranteed
'Certified Flocks

PRIZE WINNING G 0 L DEN SEABRIGHT
�gg'i:Jt.2�16 po8tpald. J. B; WlUe�, In-

'.
,

,.
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Kansas Farme-r lot'�p'ril26, 1930,
I
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BUTTERCUPS
FANCY BUTTERCUPS $2.50 EACH; 15 EGGS.
J{�stPaid. $1.110. Queenbee Short, Altoona.

.nicKS :AND GEESE

WHITE RUNNER DUCK EGGS $11.00-100.Walfred Johnson. McPherson. Kan.
DUCKLINGS-BUF-FS OR MALLARDS 2:1-

$5.110. H. M. Sanders. Baldwin. Kan.

PRIZE WINNING STOCK-WHITE EMBDEN
goose egga. 311c. WhIte Pekin Duck eggs $1.110

dozen: Be8sle Richards. Beverly. Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTONS-MOST PROFITABLE

pr���"I. it.u�: S�a:r.. $'i3rw��; K�:00-100.
PRODUCTION. WHITE RUNNERS. FROM
Imported' English Champions Imperial Pe

klns, lay every month. $6 hundred. C. Giffen.
Walton, lC.an.

"'
"

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS-100 LAYERS.

EggS2 t1.40. 11; '$5.00. 50; $9.00. 100. Choice

��':ietla: �';.2. all postpaid. Winifred Albin.

FOR MORE EGGS AT LESS COST REPLACE
your hens With our famous Gold Medal

Wf.l��d.duj\'j�. �0'tt;hl�'tu��'�r.$5'8gl.re�!��iDuck Farm. BaldWin. Kan.g�
.a,
h-
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i's
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a-
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,Dll,CKS AND GEESE-EGGS

LARGE TOULOUSE GOOSE EQGS. 30e EACH.
M. Blochllnger. Miltonvale. Kan.

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS 40c.
Will exchange. McCOllem. Wenona. D1.

D����:�ilr<i1�?�nleR����aiI��W.
Mo.
EMBDEN 'GEESE' EGGS. 49c EACH PRE·
pald. cild st"'lk. Mrs. L. G. Olson. Dwight.

Kan.�
ts
s.
e
o.

t
til
8'
�
r.

SWEEPSTAKE PEKIN DUCK EGGS $1.311-
12 prepald. 10 lb. stock. Steve Tajchman.

Durham. Kan.

BIG TYPE GIANT PEKIN DUCKS. -WORLD'S
Famous \'l'arners 14 lb. stril.ln. Prize winners.

�fJe" sVrt�lIgi.O;M�?·1IO-100. R. L. Peters. R2.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS
$2.00 setting; '$4.00 for 110 eggs. $8.00 per

100. Alao choice Chinchilla rabbits. Toulouse

g�li:;. �f�·. 211c each. Mrs. Mary H. Bjork,

r.
!:
'n
l-

yo
:c
I
.e

l:

GUINEAS

WHITE AFRICAN (LARGE.' LIGHTER
meat) pair S3.50. Trios $11.00 unrelated. also

eggs. ,Mrs. WUi Skaer. AUgus�a. Kb.

�
d
I.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG CHICKS,
$12.00-100 C. O. D. safely delivered. Bre·

mer's Poultry Farm, Warrenton. Tex.t.

/ IEBSEY BlACK GIANTS:I
y

ii
BI!lST 'QUALITY GIANTS QUANTITIES OR
small lots cblcks--eggs. Young pullets ••cock·erels. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Aan.

,

PRIZE WINNING. MARCY STRAIN. BLOOD·
'tested. certified. "Best In the West." 15 eggs

:!.i� ;a!JO:h$IigUbH�r.f'gtJf:rd�gfc.:i,�e; pre·

JERSEY BlACK GIANIl'8--EGGS
JERSEY BLACK GIANT HATCHING EGGS.F. J. Hamburg. Ellis. Kan.

TRAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHAN
'chicks reduced. Sarah Grelsel. Altoona. Kan.

PURE BRED BLACK UANGSHAN EGGS 15
$1.110; 100-$7. Chicks 16 cents•• culled prize

winners, Bertha King. Solomon. Aan.

IANGSHAN8-EGGS

LEGHORNS-BROWN'
SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
chicks. Della _GlI.mble, Altoona.' Kan.

LEQHORNS-BUF-F
"HAiNES HUSTLER J;lUFF LEGHORNS"
Quality bred for 20 years. Customers every

Where proclalm their' wonderful color. tyr,e and

�'i.'icIg.yI��5�CJ�IIA��· ����03_13cral;;�g:,na$�_m:Narragansett turkey tom.' 510. Egg.. , 50 cents
each. Mrs. ,Peat:1 Haines. Rosalie. "Kansas._

LEGHOBN8-�
COCHRAN-TANCRED FIVE "WEEKS' OLD
cockerels 50 cents. Sires direct from Tom

cocnran.. State Accredited. Mrs. S. Murdock.
Sabetha. Kan.
CERTIFIED ,BLOOD ENGLISH BAR-

_ ron White Leghorns. $5.00"100. Chicks

t�na%la��. wf::es�b�;. els' 75c· each. Dale

LARGE BARRON LEGHORNS. 226-337 EGG
lines: May and June chicks. 100, $11; ElbtS�9��OF!�f�tlt':'e��g ���'i.\� �ea'i.'1,��:��lsM�. •

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

�greed blood lines S. C. 'W. Leghorns. Trap-
r:ed. ���O�tle�o��:'llig�ty.i�. i.mve�"i�:
ENGLISH BARRON S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
chlclts $u.OOI eggs 14.00 per hundred. Our

booklet on 'rals ng chlclrs sent free with each,
o.der. Murrlson Bros .• Box 266. Chapman. Kan.,
290-314 EGG STRAIN SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn chick•. Ran�e flock $10-100. Pen.

1lll"J:�I!f�mLi���e�a':.r::�kF:�i���on�ai���:
STATE, ACCREDITED B L 0 0 D TESTED
la:��� �ay�' �ghLt�h��r':i \�rg3aUPaoro��a�
Egg-laylng_ contest. 4�00 chicks week,' orderMay and June chicks three weeks In aavance;
Ma�1002 $156 500. $72.11(1; 1000. $140. June

Rtilcli. $ao�d��n�.$��n�OOO' $115. The Stewart

BABY CHICKS SIRED BY PEDIGREED
males. records' to 320 eggs. New low prices.Quick shipment. Guaranteed' to outlay - otherChicks or part of your money' refunded. Big

ll::cbI�t:g�.g�or::e��y u?I���W�'i,se�ci
tnales half f.i1ce' after May IS¥. Shlppe<! C.O.D.

���P��:tin�w:,�i flJ�e �:���g :f� tJb'1J�Qrand' Raplda. Midi.

BABY CHICKS BABY ()B1()B.S

�SCELLANEOUS

29

RHODE ISlAND WHITES
----

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
chicks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

KANSAS ACCREDITED S. C. RED CHICKS
guaranteed to live 30 days. Sunflower Hatch

ery. Mt. Hope. Kan.Bockenstette's certified _Ar_eBe_tt_e_r!_"_Th_ere_'s_a_Re_as_oR_"
LUE RIBBON ..HICKS A BREEDER'S HATCHERY

TRAPNEST RECORDS PROVE OUR cmCKS ARE EGG BRED
Catalog furnishes proof of the egg breeding of our Chicks
202 up t() Sl�. R. O. P. Egg' Records. B. W. D. Tested RHODE ISlAND BEDS

APRIL 1-3C off 300 A Chicks AA Chick, Ail Chicks AM CHICKS2-11c off 500 Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 Sir e d by1-20 off per 1.000 New Price New Price New Price

and MAY }rJ¥:eLe�h��B, . ',' , .. $ 7 $10 $14 males, sons
of hens

S. C. and R. c. 9 11 15 with a 365-are Ideal Months Reds. Bar. &: Wh. Rks - day trap-for ()blcks_ April R. I. Wh .. wn, Wy•• 10 lZ 15 nest record'cblcks are $1 Buff Orptngtons . , , , . , of from 202�f�;r �r..J!'�:e Pure Hollywood wn, 9 11 14 up to 315Legb .• Pedigree Sire .. eggs .

Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.

Chicks Guaranteed
To Live

14 days. 1st 3 days losses free.
Next 11 days at % Price.

Immediateflelivery
Order From This Ad.

4-Square. Kansu Accredited chicks. Postage
prepaid. Live dellvel'l8 guaranteed. Reds $10

��a1".t°ot::il\1Uf��-M.ltFo�I:.:fo�sWi. 'ffi�tBJ'ahmas $ 4. Buff., Brown., White (Engllsb)
Legh'OtnSj Anconas� Assorted heavies $9. As
sorted al breed" $1>.
B .. C HAT()HERY, NEODESHA, KANSAS

CHJ€:KS 2.��.f.!.
... eea'" of'.CJrdlno""-Chick"
..... -.......... 100'" II.. doll ....,.iW...d.�
=SDN.lIlB

::rjC-:'':�U''
C"�;:.:-

Lqboml ......... 810.00 '".00 ,16.0'
t=:rBOeb::: lUg I:::: .

11.0.
White Hoek..... 11.. 11.00 18.0.

Vi::&J'tU�.� Il::: I:::: U:::
=:'e�::;;;U , .�:� I::: U:::
Uabt Brabmu 16.00 18.00 21.00

Per 100: ADorted • HeavY Auorted'nO.
Get our .peelalpri_ on larlre orders.

.._ ...�rI ...IIItrJr""""', _ 2.
. _m_

CHICKS. EGGS. COCKERELS. FROM OLD·
est State Accredited flock In Kansas. J. W.

Epps. Pleasanton. Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS LARGE
type culled flock!.. $4.50-100; Sl3 Case prepaid. Ben Albers. l,;unnlngham. Kan.

CHICKS: BUFF MINORCAS $13; HIGH QUAL-
R�a�. ,�f!n3.:l�es�l�e �"l.r°���f.$Wi,It�· a�d
Barred �OCks $11. Young Bros. Hatchery. R6.Clay Center•. Kan. '

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. J:.ARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

lhJ�e 8tla�unx!S.h�MSeg�:t���re�dt°th�r�c��
Young stoc�, 'Ratchlng eggs and chicks. �Jte
for descrlpuve IIteratute. Otto C. Kircher,Butler. Mo.

,

lIIINORCA8-WIIO'E

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA
chicks. eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble. Altoona. Kan.

WHITE MINORCA EGGS. $12 - CASE,
Chicks, $10. Santa Fe Poultry Farm. Pratt,Kan.

HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED WHIT EMlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hershberger, New·ton, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED. BOOTH S T R A IN.White Mlnorca chicks. I. O. Overton &: Son,Clay ,Center, Nebr.

ORPINGTONS-RUFF

KANSAS HATCHERY ACCREDITED BUFF

BI�o'KI�::fe':i. �"J�'::.nt��d \�6iI�e' fSrda���"§�:flower Hatchery. Mt. Hope. Kan.

ORPINGTON8-EGGS

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. 100-
$5.110; 50-$3. prepaid. Mrs. George McAdam,Holton. Kan. '

BIG REDUCTION
'on May Chicks

Extra select $8 50 Extra select $6 75Heavy Astd. • Light Astd. '.

TOMPKINS DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB

wN�s��i. E��:. 1f<:'!.:��'00. Postpaid. Mrs. Monte

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE SIN G L EOComb Reds, trapnested, B. W. D.' tested,
fiff�a�a�OK��� 108. The Appleoffs. Box 56.

S. C. ,REDS ACCREDITED. TRAPNESTED
production bred. Red to the skin. Chicks for

Immediate delivery, at low prices. Parkin Poul
try Farm. Box 32, Shawnee. Okla.

1IIINOBCAS-BUFF��t��ttN�:.��::g�{�1.5.����y�:' ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS. $5.00.P��k :�!P fO��g.1tN��Hfo� p�g��: 1'=.,;l;;:O;;;O;.. ..:M=rs;:;;.:.".:;J:.:o:::e_S:::t:::e::.ln::e:::r:.!..�S=ab:;e:;t::,h;.:;a:!.._K=an=.===
Mrs. Chu.· StalcuP. Preston. Kan. BUFF MINORCA EGGS $4.00-100. BABY

m�����ah�lrcher straln. Chas. Hoferer. Wa-

STATE ACC,REDITED BUFF MINOROA
hatching eggs. Grade B. $5 per 100. Maude

-H�nkle. I.;eROy. Kan.

S. C. R. I. RED EGGS $8-100, THREE AP-proved pen eggs free. Dam' s records to 264.Tliree years trapnested, R. O. P. supervisedB. W. D. tested. Wlngbanded chicks April28th. Mrs. Grover Poole, Manhattan. Kan.

RHODE ISlAND REDS-EGGS
S. C. RED EGGS FROM ACCREDITED
Clm'.lc:" K��:$5.00. Prepaid. Elmer Graves.
PURE BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMBRhode I�nd Reds. 15 eggs. $1.25; 100-$6,00.
t':�C:��an: r�a�ddle Simmons. 1822 Anderson.

CULLED. BLOOD TESTED. HEAVY PROductton Superior Quality Single Comb Reds.
EHggS 50-$3.50: 100-$6.00; 1100-$28.75. W. R.uston, Americus, Kan.

B1CHusky

CblCkS9,Cuaranteed to Live- -:--i ..,.
,

ZOO·5OO"'@ltralD. \...,

NLY 70 UP
, .

�
You'lI succeed With Superior Certified Chicksfrom trapnested. bl -laying stralns.They row
fast. lay earlier. �o better stock anywgere.Easy terms. 13 varieties. Arrival 0(1 time
guaranteed. Big Free Catalog. Write today.

Superior Hatcbery
Boll s·. WIn...or, Mo.

SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENTWinter layers. 16 years breeding for size.color and egg productton. 100 eggs $6 postpaid. Earle Bryan. Emporia. Kan.

TURKEYS

B!f,�r.I��, IJ.��!:IIS:.5 K�r;;? $4. EGGS 220.

�l1�, ������? J:IE��k�3s�'l;I�t1e�0 k��.MS.
BABY TURKEYS 65c MAMMOTH BRONZE

Je:;,���a'ir�r���r:."�e:.:ly'r��n.Red eggs. 35c.

GIANT BRONZE PRIZE STOCK. 12 EGGS$4.50; 25. $8,75; 100. $34,00. Yager TurkeyRanch. Rt. 4. Houston. Texas.Mathis Chicks
,Guaranteed to Live

Br��il'!rs�e�e���d U�y ��e:!is wvitt.!?· o��rJI�
��'brd��ll.s�o L�i'dln�IIB������ t�:::pflf:,�if�:
ery,. Catalog Free.

Mathis Farms, Box 156, Parsons, Kan.

TURKEYS-EGGS
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS 25c EACH.Mrs. Geo. M. Long. Hugoton. Kan.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS; 25 CENTS EACH.for eeason. Mabel Barnes, Ulysses. Kan.
M A M MOT H WHITE HOLLAND 'TURKEY
eggs 40c each. Postpaid. Insured. NettleLutes. Byers. Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT EGGS 45

U;;:::' oe:;�in. I��,��d. postpaid. Mrs. 'Fred
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS.

'
TEN $3 50'

D
fifty. $111. poatpald. Insured. Mrs: H.; A:tcktnaon, Manchester. Kan.

A Breeders Chick
re �0��:I���b!1re� PB��n �Uka�npe51greed COCkerelS-�50 to 300 eggstraln-500. $55. Heavy breeds $11
per 100. Guaranteed Livability.
LUND HATCHERY, Protection, Kan.

EGGS 'FROM PURE BRED BEAUTIFUL
" large size Bronze hens 40c each. $35.00 perhundred. P. J. Fort. Lafontaine, Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, 40c. PRIZEwinning stock. Guaranteed fertile. Prepaid.Insured. Mrs. Maxedon. Cunningham, Kan .

PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, 25c, FROMlarge 2-/ear-old prize winning stock. poeti{�: Insured. Pearl Mnxedon. Cunningham.
EGGS GUARANTEED FERTILE, PUREbred Mammoth Bronze. Big, healthy, year-

J.!re�;:,�oc�red""��a.ea��n. postpaid. Mrs.
'

Clyde

Crawford's Accredited Chicks
. Blood Tested 1��!��Tre���pedigreed males. S'end for
Big Free Poultry Book and

Low Prices

Crawford Hatcheries8t�'!I::j,.t�,
WYANDOTTES-WHITE

STATE ACCREDITED A-. WHITE WYAN.
dottestl sUl1erlor breeding and production.ffof;ne�u�?-P'1..���:�P�'}n.$5.00 at farm. W. H.

STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES-THREEyears blood tested. Selected. high producln'grange flock. Re!,;al Dorcas foundation. Chicks$12-100. Eggs $5-108, Prepaid. Prompt shipments. Mrs, John Stover. Fredonia. Kan.
BUY STOVER'S WHITE W Y AND 0 T T Echicks; every chick hatched from a tested
henk' free range; closely culled, high producingfloc ; third year tested for Bacillary WhiteDiarrhea. Chicks, $12.00 per 100; Eggs. $5.00per 108;. postpald,. Live delivery guaranteed.W. W. stover, Fredonl... Kan. I

PL¥MOUTH BOCKS-DABBED

,ARISTOCRATS BARRED ROCK HATCHING
eggs. 100-$6. Archie Kolterman. Onaga. Kan.

THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS; ACcredited Grade A. Eggs $7.50-100; $4.00-50;$1.50-15. Prepaid. Patience Amcoats. Rt. 3.Clay Center. Kan.
IMPERIAL RINGLET BARRED ROCKS.
Ch��:g,kS $rcr.So-�gfi�· ���r: l{'�8_1g8�t !t.ye¥!:Hook. Coffeyville. Kan. -

THOMPSON STRAIN, STATE ACCREDITED.Grade A. Blood test'if.\' Chicks 15c each.

fiff�h $lrcll��th�OOKln�;'·ag. �.in.200. Prellald.
PARKIN'S GOLDEN SUNFLOWER BARREDRocks. both light and dark mating. Aecredited, blue ribbon birds. Write for catalog
��':�:e. PS�1:: Parkin Poultry Farm. Box 32.

ACCREDITED A.' P. A. BLOOD TESTED.
cel!�':-'i.dalb�':t"nfl���edst�'fn�s. B�atln!o� fJ\'ptg
f.roductlon. Guaranteed to live 30 days. WrlIe
-£.in�ow prices. Ernest Berry. B,ox 63. Newton.

WYANDOTTES-EGGS
vB-L,,()�O-D��T�E�S-T-E�D STOCK WHITE'_ WYAN-dotte eggs $5.00-100. Bessie Richards. Bev-erly. Kan.

,

'

MARTIN STRAIN W H I, T E WYANDOTTE
4. h��:��ft:g�sk:g:0D-100. Sadie Springer. Rt.
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 20

pia�fr;ln��.l':,rI�"ec:de. $��g. hundred, prepal!!.
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS. 6

Ri1�trsc�f�t:n.acI'iI�dl�e'l:a;:;'���e�'K!g�. $5.50.,
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, BLOODtested. culled and certified by licensed judge,$5.00 per 100. Philip Wagner. Shaffer. Kan.

•

PLYl\IOUTH ROCK8-BUFF
BUFF ROCK EGGS. CULLED RANGE FLOCK
$5.00:100. Mrs, Roy Wilson. Bushong. Kan.

SEVERAL VARIETIES
PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

FISHEL WHITE ROCK EGGS. $6-105. POSTpaid. Insured. Lawrence Lohse, Bremen Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE ROCKS 309 EGG
strain.... eggs. $5.50-105; 3111-$15 prepaid.'Frank Petracek, Jennings. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"1930" BROILERS. HENS OTHER POUL

To�7k:.anted. Coops loaned tree. "'Phe Copes."
WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM TRAPNESTEDR. O. P. Supervised flock. B. W. D. Free.Headed by aPFcroved males. Dam's records to

is:gsegI3:10�� cJJ�s.st'l1::g y,n�ba���k J!.�6-��:thena. Kan. POULTRY SUPPLIES

SACRIFICE 1000 EGG QUEEN INCUBATOR.
Ka�.qUlre �ughes H8Itchery. Westmoreland.
BECKS BETTERBUILT PATENT PORTABLE
K:''k�!fJa. B��'i!��r H�r�fg��· I1fi:�s. pay plan.

8, 10. 12 WEEKS OLD PEDIGREED WHITE,

fl�r.;� $��e��� F'i��bl�gg�O $r.��? l��tI�:�
eggs, $15.00. 50. Fifty pedigreed chicks, $22.50;flock chicks. $16.00. 100. Cock birds. Ethel
Brazelton, . Troy, Xan.

, PLYI\IOUTH ROCKS-EGGS
BARRED ROCKS-BHADLEY,STRAIN. YEL-

$3�gO" ����8.t�.ea�.lal::sE.},��, e.uTle��·.O���?-.
BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY'S BRED-TO-' LUI\IBER
Lay Yellow Legs. deep barring. 100 eggs. BUY FIR LUMBER. CEDAR-S-H-IN-G-LESAND$6.50; 110-$3.50; 15-$1.50. postpaid. Mrs. J. B. posts at Wholesale prices; big saving. J. F.Jones. Abilene. Kan. '

Jacobson Lumller Co.. Tacoma. Wash.PURE "RINGLET" BARRED ROCK EGGS. 'L'U;;;M"'B=E"'R;--C-";�A"'R�L""O'"T=>S""',-;WH;;O-i"'O'=L"'E"'S�A"'L"'E=P�R�I=C=E=S�.10f/ea$vloowlnJers t Ill:an�s, se�ar�. Range GonlY. hodnlesretctgrmadllesl tOancdonSsqUu�reer. dPearol.mPtcKshee-IPFlmeemnt••Dre·sher.· C·antoon. an. on, zone. . -C.
n M

Ing Lbr. 8< M. Co., EmpOria, Kan. ,



CEDARS AND CHINESE ARBORVITA ONCE

d��nsl!:�h�c:r l�edt.:rs18 dgiDe::5:�b!�t:u:r
bridal wreath. 20 for $1.00, Write for catalog,Pawnee Rock Nursery. Pawnee·B,opk,. Kan.
TOMATO PLANTS-QHAULK. EARLY JEW-

Jog� &�er?a.rreeE��::�f'o :.,t3n�onrg��. ���:
¥�l?' :l&��fl�J: ���4�d �.wI���erH�:'3;Garten Truck Farm. Rt. 4. Ablfene. Kan.
SWEET POTATQ PLANTS. NANCY HALLS.Porto RIcan. and Jerseys 500-$1.26; 1000-
:��� I�f!e�ralrlfoJ:ti0�ut:rg.,�a��::da:.tb::'\�
paid. tegln shipping about Ma¥. lot. TrI�lePlant Farm. Box 27. Oklahoma' City. Okla.
HIGH TEST KAW VALLEY SEED CORN,'Hiawatha Yellow Dent. Reld's Yellow Dent.
I:��alcg;n�'usg�:I�:;e::';:a����ce�.�
W�:�h��el��le��t�... &�� vJ�e:::nI.��:·
PLANTS THAT GROW. TOMATOES. FROST-

W�-:;,��. L�f::'�'. 1ta�:rAS. DAHLIAS. L. G. ha���o�Ia'iit.br�.t;e. ,,:,:�u/0'tJ_5��;log6b_$�LA RED 0 SOY BEANS. $4.00 BUSHEL. 1000-$1.75; 5000-U.'fI0. Pepper. eggplants._.50-Eichhorn Bros Oswego Kan 35c' 100-1I0c; 1100-$1.50; 1000-,2.50. JlIlOSS
YELLOW SEED" CORN-SMALL COB $2.00. ����ed. Prepaid. Southern Plant Co .• Ponta.

, Wm. Tipton. McPherson. Kan.
RED CLOVER. 19.00;' WHITE SWEET.,CEDAR TREES. 3 FT. 30c. 21o'T. 15c., SMALL clover. 13.75; alfalfa. ,8.50t alslke. $9;7c. Hlava Nursery. Hillsboro. Mo. mixed alslke and timothy. 14.50;L Umothy.100 GLADIOLUS BULBS. LARGE SIZEo, $1.110 $3.25; Mixed Red clover and Timowy. ",.50;delivered. O. M. Simmons. King City. Mo. all per bushel. bags free. sam/les and catal0fATLAS SORGO 82.5,-. GERMINATION. 14.00 �r8. �t.'ue�ins�and\r::, .J.�� oe., Jo9 Eas

per cwt. A. A. Aaams. Maple Hill. Kan.
CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR $3.00 PER SOM DIFFERENT FROM TEXAS;'
hundred. Ellis Stackfleth. Rt. 1. Anthony. Do . big. hand-selected. uniform pencll-

Kan. . ��st �erY�I'i,�a'orV�h'I��laBe:::m, �.3!n· CANAIllESTESTED ALFALFA $14 BU. EXTRA FINE. ¥Iants: 6.000 lots or�more. express coUect. �__�_���� ����_.".,.�••_

gu���eki��ver $4.50. Robert Snodgrass. AU- p�tpefaJ!.O:>·.a!'Y���:vll�o T':i�de Valley C'W�:bo��i!��� V'i:�F��p.F�fATLAS CANE FROM CERTIFIED'SEED. ON F�OersSTeyP.ROwOFakeCfIAeIBdB.AFJGEat_PDLAutcNb.TS....oE.ARL6.:.. Louis. . •

A�III���. g�::::.d. Germination 79. J.jIM. Fengel. " "" ""
300. 85c; 1100, $1.10: 1.000. $1.85; 11.000. '8.90.SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 2t r5c�:Jb? 1�!Olot':"$��tll:org��I'W�. 3�w�arleti.esica":r.rlte for catalog. John.on Bros.. poa£pald. Qu{ck 8h!pments. SatisfacUon or

CER D REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN. money back. R. Lacy. Longview. Tex......
ge tion 94-$2.85. Henry Bunck, Route STOP-LOOK-OPEN FIELD GROWN HAND

1. Everest. Kan. .
. B:���:t 0��atplan�'loW.°f3�!l1l�38� dm�CERTIFIIEtlD B,L3AOCOKHULLh dKAredFIRBru'!.le·6'" 600. $1.00. 1.000. $1.iii!; II.OOOb $8.50; to.000.Aerm na on. . per un • � 6. f12it all delh'ered. Prompt s �ment. Satla-:U�O:N. K=EE�:�'S IMPROVED. CERTI- J����nvlf���e::: Moseley lant Farms.

fled. Write for sample and price. Carl SWEET POTATO PLANTS. YELLOW JERSEY.Wheeler. Bridgeport. KaiI. Priestly•.Red Jersey. Pride of Kansas. PortoCERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. 6 RIcan. Southern Queen. California Golden. Vlnevarieties. Write for lIr1ce circular. C. C. less Jersey. Black SPIUllah. ;Vlneless Yam. RedCunningham. Eldorado. Kan. Bermuda, Nancy H.!!1, OOlden Glow. Bronze.
GENUINE PEACHBLOW POTATOES ALSO IIlg Stem Jel'!.4!lI wmte Bermuda. 100. lIOc:
see4 com. Germination 95,-.. $3 bushel. 500. $2.�_1J.uuu. ".26: Go.!!OO. $12.110, peat.;Hall's Nursery. Hannibal. Mo. Cald. HI&I'Q¥ uarteD Truck Jrarm. Rt. 't. Abl-

GOOD STRONG PLANTS 200 TOMATOES "e"n",e",':'K;;;an�.'-:==="-..===-===r-=='200 Cabbage. 50 Peppers. 50 Eggplants $1.00 ALFALFA SEEDB.',.IIARDY-GROWN. NON
postpaid. Star Plant Co" Ponta. Tex. Irrigated. common varleU8I. fE.4!1l 110.20:STRAWBERRY P LAN T S • DUNLAP. GOV- 12.00;

Grimm V&!'!�ty Alfalfa. 14.uu; 18.00;
ernment .mspected, $4.00-1000; $1.00-200. 21.00. Scarified Wblte Sweet lover. $3.90:

postpaid. Howard Jack.on. North Topeka. .500' p.4!!i A1II1ke or Red Clovers. ,,,.00;1.4 ol" 13.av, all per busbel. eo ,JIOunds: Bu8REID'S YELLOW DENT 90 DAY CORN ree...... our bargaln prtces Oil all farm seedil.
gr!��t ��Y.eA�·he:nJ8�Org!�.°'k��ing��eM:g: :c�te���f°tf�ec��r:::t '1��U:a.P=:
EVEJ;tBEARING STRAWBERRIES-GENUINE TOMATOES. CABB�GE. ALL VAJUlIlTlES.10r��t�ei. ���� �aroFu:n:..a3t�IJe=t?'bt8!� pa��:fn:.t���blgm���·a8.f-'t'k�le��ll'�;TESTED SEED CORN ALL VARIETIES. 1000-11.75. Sweet �epper '50-5Oc' 100-15c;·Porhigh germination J!".50 ptlr' bushel. Write for torlco potato 811�500-,1.75b 1000-13.00. Ber-
�sin. The Wamego IlUng Company. Wamego. ;;���er o����. compJ�: J� 'l;��ant.Pr:=:
SEED CORN. FEIGLEY'S PURE OOLDMINE. SWEET POTATO PLANTS. NANCY HALLS.Germination 90,!,•. $2.25 Bu. Prices on lots. Porto RIcans and the famous Yellow Jer-
����Ies free. Felgley Seed Farm. Enterprls.e. �el:ba��0-�l5;to=::,2��rg:rI�� Js�O:;

FR ST ROOF CAB outdoor grown and all poatpald. mall check ·IfPAY ON ARRIVAL - 0 P • most convenient. Begin shipping about May 1.:i08�10"C. a��o��If.n ���r!r f.�rC���I�=r, 3.000 bu. bedded. A. I.Stllell. Rush Springs., Okla. ,Ga. " -

20' MILLIONS TOMATO. CABBAGE. LETTUCEL9r��!at;.g.� l�r��T:.,�.O�[ p�������ia. 'aI� plants. stron" OP!ln field Krown. all stand-
for $1.00 postpaid. Central Plant Co.. Ponta. am varieueSb no oroer too lar�e for us to fill.
Tex. 100. 40c; 10050 ·60el1.2!iA.l·�fO"'. $1.7050'0 Sf:l2e'l.to hAlotl-ALL SEED CORN NOW SOLD. THANK YOU pe\!l:ers: • ; D"U.

1
'-'U';. • p'u•for your liberal orders. Remember me next ��teU�:Jl��n '�-::J,es:OO&a:���. �W��:

��r�.a�a�.OOk orders. earlier. Henry HatCh: Un2J';p?a'::pnJla�: ��¥�ft�. ���er �ousand.
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS: 300-7&; CHOICE NEW CROP. REm'SY1!lLLOW DENT.
l'o�0�l7?�d. �oyr:ct�lJ:",f;Ojri:i lam-!fa�! e��w���lesd:ed f�:b=teb::�r:g�� c��
sonville. Texas. fJorthwestern frebraska. Wyoliilng. Colorado
SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, germlnaUon 90 or �etter. Com must suit you

200 Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 50 Pepper Plants. ���.?:l�k ����. J'� eGf:eg��hWe.!'r�gS free.

�g.� p��tO::.lesTelrepald $1.00. Guaranty Plant
PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED

STYelfl!.A�r.SOe�af.�:9�Pa':i' n�:'��� re:�dln ��:wI� J:,�"uo�uG��teepo&\�!:, �
I F b 0 G matoes. cabbDae. cauliflower. Kohlrabbl Brus-only. Price $3.00 bushe. rea ags.·. 'sela Sprou'!', peppers, Eggplant. Celery. bnlons.Mays. Memphis. Nebr. ,"

Tobacco. varieties tOO numerous to mention BEANS-MEXICAN PINTOS.' NEW CROP.HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90% pure $8.80•.here. Write for price booklet. C. R. Goer�e. ' recleaned half retail price ,6.00' per cm.
b�:e,�t If�fJ� ::e"a ftur�ot$38��istf..�� �o�:� Sterling. Kan. ' �dd�e;sB. atl�tcl\�i •• C71�rin��Y�d:n08�fo. order. _��� UN_'_S_&8 ,

Bowman. Concordla. Kan. T��!'T�}�Tf!s'<i!t�l�� �To\��\la��� BJ1!8T PRICBIt on DeW WIleat. 1UuL·1I. II. Nel'PURE. CERTIFIED DAWN KAFIR AND Greater .....tlmore. Matchless. and Margl9be. GUINEA PIGS _. , _ ,_ SOD� Garden Cit,. �. '. -

Pink kaflr tor aale. Sam_ples and �uotatioOll Packed In ventllafed ·boxes roots mosoed. CHOICE WHI!lAT AKIf C03N' LAND FOilupoayn•• l'8Qaunes.t. Fort Hays Experlmen Stauon., 100. 5Oc: 200 75c; 300. $1.00£' 1.000. 12.50; HEALTHY GUINEA PIGS FOR PETS . '-sale: one crop wtll_cpay tor land. A goldenHal Kl 6000. $6.00 est quality fros proof cabbage -Fancrers. Hospitals. "Ballmans." St. Lib:. OPportUDltl':_for you. Phone 188. A. O. BaIley.ATLAS SORGO SUMAC CANE 2%c; SUNRISE same price tomatoes. Pmetaker onions -best ory. Neb.. sna01J!le. Kan. . ..

and Dawn Kaflr 2,>,i.c. from certified seed. keepers 500. 75c; 1000. $1.25. All prepaid. �=========��������graded. Sacks free. l:Iudan com 2c. B. F. Satisfaction guaranteed. Randle RIddle. Mt. ;::

Hlnkhouse. Palco. Kan. . Pleasant. Texas.
.

/
BONEY

MEork�:!ina1r1i��Ntrl�k��R�le�l�yNS�e;t: N��: a:.ttc�bb�LM'a:;s. Y��S.�OIA�� HONEY DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFALFA,
Stone Mountain. 85c; 3 pounds $2.25. prepaid. $1.50; 1000. $2.50; onions 100. 25c; 1000. 60 pounds $11; 120. $9. C. W. Felix. Olathe.

. John .R. Tucker. Byron. Okla. . $1.40; strong. transplanted tomatoeo. egg- Colo. .
,

Plan� cauliflower. celery. sweet and hot fuep-R�t� ���!YJo:T94����E:3.��J'tPer. �gfeus�z.s.1�i�e,l,,�O·la����e.e1�:fn'iP�e���:� _IlDUCATIONAL_��\t.r��ri �l:e:�o"Oct:n¥le�:. new crop. Rob- :tlston tfe'tJ.s and O�ford rerbe:as. 150", "lCh; BE AN AUCTIONEER _ EARN $311-$100
SEED C�: "PRIDE OF SALINE" CERTI- F 1fts �n ; �ftOmp serv ceo ama on.

dally. Send for luge Illustrated catalbgue.
fled 1928 crop' 5 bu. or more 12.75 per bu..

aye eve. r. «
aloo how to receive HOme Study Course Yree

smaller-lots $3.od; field selected. tipped. Bhelled. TOMATO PLANTSi LARG� STALKY. FIELD Reppert·. AucUon School. BOIl: 35. Decatur;
graded. E. J. Abell. Riley. Kan. ia���' v��u��r:a, y��te:ae�"U�: :;;In;;:d:;:ll�an�a;..�=='==",'=,......==-====,_=-==
TWENTY BEAUTIFUL LARGE CANNAS globe Stone LIvingston 'Globe Bonny Best WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN. 18-lIl1iten klnds-dollar IIrer,ald. FFlfleen beautifUl Early Jewel,' 2OOL�711�.i 300. $1.00; 500. $1.25:. P q�lufy a,tl0«!,n�ceformE:thrm&nooenvt.too..!!rnmerl_enceDahlias assorted-dol ar prepaid Catalog 1000. 12.00; 6.0w.....50. Cabbage. all varia-' os 0011.

•

U" •

•
-,...-

Jordan ·Nurserles. Baldwin Park. Calif.
•

tiee same price tomatoes Sweet pepper 100 unnecessary. P d vacau0::'ri common educa
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND TOMATO 50e: 500•• $1.§il.i 1.00!!... ,2:50., Bermuda o'nlon.!'� r:.�tu�oTdr.�t���.yMO.Y' Wrtte O�eatplants· 30075c' 500 $100' 1000-51 75 500. 15c. 1.uuu. U.:.o. All pootllald. Proml'< ;:;;:.;:;rni"·-;;;;;;;;.......�����'-;=====""tPald: 5.000-$5.00: lo.ooo-i7.50 conect:, shipment.. Sa,tlsfacUon gUa�tredF Write lK.�r LEARN

• �LDdING: d E�h ,EMP.LOy=a.tproot Plant Co" Jacksonville. Texas.
, �=�. JI.�='. Culver an, arms. ., .wJ"J'er:;:�iaPI�y =dlng\\ell;a�ig� proflt-lED NANCY HALL POTATO PLAN
TOMATO PLANTS-OUR "STANDARD QUAL' able brancliea.- comelete training 'lUly or allan 'L mato...... 2OO-65cC' 500-,1.48; 1000-
tty" Open field grown hand selected Jarg; branches Including a rcraft and ..plpe-Une weld-12.48 Paid . .rrompt ab pment. SaUsfactlcm-

stalky to�to plants _ 'Uve' better. produce Ing. Ask for lllustrated book on welding. Amer-.Guarant MerrywOOd Plant Farm. Hawes-
more. Let us prove It. W8-speclaltae. on fine to- Ican Welding Co.. W1�hlta. Kan. .

.. , ville. Ky.r:
mato plants. Why risk failure. time 'and money AVIATION WELDERS ARE NEEDED. THE I.-_----.....;.;--------_...,..-..,..._,.......-:::"'.1 t:;' SPIf�L RDEtN�COLL!CTION710000� on weak. spindly planl:8T Varieties: EarUana, only easy· way ,to get Into the world'•. most-l .� 'PH "., � oma au; 50 ...eppers. •. """,.- John Baar Bonny Best. Llvtngston·a. Globe interesting and bMt paid business. ,In fourjr . 1'\ � St g Hard)' plant.!, MOSS packed. Mamobe New Stone assorted as wanted and' weekS we fit YOU to .t'ep Into aircraft factory, \-So

.hlpped I edIately. ElLlt '�'exaa Plailt Co.. labefed. l00-lIOc; 200-75c; 300-$1,00; 500-,1.50: :lob.. I� 10 Big Pay Immediately .after(. .
PonCa. T 1.000-12.110; 6.000-$10.00. Sweet P8PP!lr _e graduaUon. Write t� for our latest offer'STRONG LD G WN PLANTS. 600 � prlc:e. Cabbage",200-15c: 500-11. 26..i.c_'!.OOO-,2.00. (0 pay ·your railroad fare to Milwaukee. Youm troetproof Cab bag e .. and ODIons ODIODB. 500"'100. all pCNItpaid. .rrompt abll!- � 8&l'IIc your board and roo,m working to our

L. IY way wanted aDd 25 Peppers 11.00 ment, safe delivery; satlJifacUon guaranteeCJ. sbo]lll WIllie learning. � Industrial SOllool of
., . 18 . Satl8factlon guaranteed. Mode'rD Plant Dealers. as.oclatlon8. writs for Cl.ualiflty I!rlcea. W6la1lig.. De}){LitDlent BB; 1850 Burnham St .•.•. .

.

Ponta. Tex. Standard Plant FarmII. I\(t. l"leuant. Tau. I\(U_u�ee. 'w�. '. ,.' ,
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SEEDS. PlANTS' AN� NURSERY STOCK BUSINICS8 OPPOBTUNft'IES "

HFROST PROOF CAB BAG E. OPEN FlELD
m:..r:�n. 1:�.r�:trieero:fin:�C�e��CbJ�
field. CtuLrleaton Wakefield. Succession. Copen
Ilagen. Early and Late Dutch. Postpaid: aDO-
7110; 300. 11.00; 500. 11.26; 1.000. ,2.00. OniODB
Qrystal Wax and l.ellow Bermuda" p«!stpald:
500. 75c; 1.000. , .25; I!, 000. "8.00. Tomato
large. well rooted. open lield grown. mossed.labeled with variety ,name. Llvtngston Globe.
Marglobe Stone BalUmore June Pink. Mc

Ge\ Earitana. Gulf State Market. Earlt De-

�. ���alt;htA,OO.,�. 2��pJ.�;J:8eJl�Jlabeled;'Chlnese Otant. Bull Nose. Ruby King.
Red Cayenne., pos�l!ald: 100, 75c; 200, 11.00;
500. 12.00; �OOO,-f3.1I0. Pono RIco ana Nanc.l'
Hall Potato .rlan"1iopoe�ald: 500. ,1.75; 1.000.
l:cigy.; �-:. a�Val: Sa�s���np��=Union Plant Company. Texarkana. Ark.

INVENTIONS COiUtERCIALIZED. PAT.

We:te80.?rIl9gn����· Sr�ulS�·d:t:. Fleher

PATIIlNT8-TDIE . COUNTS IN APPLYiNGfor patents; send sketch or model for In.
StruCUODII. or write for tree book. "How t.
Obtain a Patent" aDd "Record Of InvenUon"
form: no charge for tnformaUon on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brlen Reglatered Patent.
Attorney. 1505 Security SaVi'ngs II: Commercial
Bank Building. WlLlhlngton. D. G. .

RED RIVER SPECIAL 115-FOOT
-E. F. Lutz. St. John. Kan.

COMBINE NANCY HALL. PORTO RICO. BIGSTEM
Jersey potato plants. Strong. well rooted.

grown from choice treated 8eed. 500 $1.25:
1000. 12.26; 5000. $10.50. Postpaid. Tbos. F.
Reid. Russellville. Ark.

.

AUTOMOBJLB ACCEII80BJE8 B.

RUMELY TWELVE FOOT COMBINE. CLJIlT
rae twenty. Ira Emlg. Abilene. Kan.

RUMELY 40-63 INCH SEPARATOR AND EX
tension feeder. A bargain. H. C. Doherty.

Burlington. Okla. SEg����::'- 9���IiJE.ef���ra��ci
sacked 12.711 per 'tusbel. Grown an!originated
In the famous Kaw valley. Berry Grain Com
pany. Sliver Lake. Kan.

THE CROFT FOUR WHEmL 'l'RAILlilR ORtow bitch fits all automObile chlLlsls. eausfacUon gua'l'lUlteed or your money refunded.Price 17110. AIl4!nts and dealers wanted. CroftHitch Co.. 18 'E. 17th. Kansas Gllty. 1\(0. 01
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NEW GASOLINE ENGINES SIXTEEN HORSE
power $30.00 each. E. A. Peyton. 1520 W.

Douglas. Wichita. Kan.

PATENTs BOOKLET AND ADVICII FRI!:-�:WataoD ,E. Ool_...-patsnt LawYer. '1M VtnSt.. Waablngton, D. .,. . st.
D/
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16 FT. CASE COMBINE COMPLETE. CUT
700 acres. $1250. shedded. George RIne

hart. Arkansas City. Kan.
PATENTS-JNVEnIONS20 - 35 ALLIS - CHALMERS TRACTOR. EX

cellent running condition. Satisfaction guar
Anteed. Theodore Heckman. Friend. Neb.

BABBITII 1
--��--��--�������.�
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA GOLD CERTIFI
cate. price right. Fred Carrltt. Soldier. Iowa.

NEW ZEALANDS; CHINCHILLAIiI;' iiA'R-'
teno: Cheap. Frank SUllman. Council Grove.

Kan..
FOR' SALE-QHINCHILLA' RABBITS. $7.00
trio. Davldson'8 Rabbitry. Annandale. Mlnne-

Bota.
. lIIALi!I BICLP WANTBD

.NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.

en�I���al!::w S.:iflt��tg�Tie.:.te�ks�n��::s·drn�
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery cc., Baldwin. Kan.
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PEDIGREED CHINCHII,.LAS; DOES ,11.00.,
buck $3.00. Weanltnga $1.00. Mabel Howard.

Nemaha, Nebr. ".

DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM
u�l��'\v:!f:::e c�f�erlr' LI':�'tte ci,�f:;: ;Baldwin. Wtaconaln. ,'/

1
, .(

AOENT8-8ALE8l1JEN WANTBD

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Raiicb. Denver. Cola; ,

SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY S'I'UVa

.

DOOII

GERMAN' POLICE PUPS. MALE•. 11.50. FJil
male $5.00.' Geo. RIedl. Lartleil. Ran. .

ENGLISH. SHEPHERDS. COLLlEBt POLICE. HIS(J.ELLANEOU8Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes. ,Falrflt!l'd. Nebr. I .,.;.......... �

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS PUPPIES MALES TRAPS FOR,CATCHING POCKET GOPHERS.$10.00; females. 16.00. ,L V. Webb. Rt. Circulars sent free. A. F. Renken Trap ce.,N. S. Dodge City. Ran.
. g-426. Crete. Nebr.

_

.

PURE BRED BLACK NEWI!'.OUNDLAND
Pups for sale or trade for fancy P!geoDII.

,Hen�. pal,lls. Hillsboro,· Ran. .

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL .��V1D8 FOR
sale. EllWood E. Smith. Home. KaD'.' fo

ell
wI
du
Tt
va
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CHOICE GUERNSEY COWS AND slIlRV'fCE.
'aille bulla. Henry Murr. Tonganoxie. Ran.KODAK FlNl8B1NO ,

NOW OI'FJllRING BROWIi SWISS BEIFER
PRICE SMASHED-BIX GLOSSY PRINTS. calves. Lakewood 'F'arin. Wbl�ter. -WIll.
18 cents;'Young'8 Studio. Sedalia, MOo FOR SALE-REGISTERED 'H 0 L S TEl NSPECiAL I SIlND 65c AND ANY PHOTO- Bulla; ready fol' service. Hugh Wright.

dlcfraB�nl:o:.e�� by &fU1t. DeCabln -stu- �agih:UGRADE' MILKiNG SiloRTHORNROLL, DEVELOPED 6 GLOSSO PRINTS. 2.Oci ,belfer .calves. $1110 .. takes them•. 'VoU&nds.
trial 1Ix7 �ement In folder. 20e: sang Elm Grove. Wlaconsln. J.

film. GI08II Studio. Cherryvale. Kan.· HOLSTEIN BULL. THREE OF BIB DAMS
KODAK SPECIAL-ANY ROLL !'f� a:�:-lnedF����W::t,.�. 1 dll78 ,150..
AC�·�t:tc:.��.n�:f. r;c\i KaD;. WR GUERNgEY 0 R �LSTJDIN D�T
send trI:'S and 2!I!�g, iwm.r D: '.::I�J�mPa:·�tewa�e:-w..�te dge·

Service. Northeast-Station. Kaliaas City. Mo. NOW OJ'FERiNG FIII"l'EEN II I L It I N GGLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRS'l' ROLL bm: Shorthorn belfer calvell. Greenwood Farm,
veloped printed 100 11irbtnlQg service. F. R. B. Wblt!water. Wla. . - .

Photo CO. Dept.· '1. lII03 'Llncotn Ave•• an- TEN CHOICE HOLSTEiN HEIFJ!lR CALVESclnnatl. Ohio. . pracUcaIly ']lure bred. tuberculin '�. andKODAK FILMS. 26c. .ANY ROLL DEVEL- erated. �711.00. F. B. Green. Evans"'"e. Wis.
oiled and six GloSSY Lifetime PrInts. 25c•• GUERNSEYS AND ·HOLSTEINS _ EXTRASenil your films to 'the Biggest and Beat. . fine calves. For best

. quality and prices.Better pictures _quicker anil lIIey are uncon- write Wildwood Farms, 1092 James St· PauldlUonalry guaranteed to II::::" 1I'0u. Victor Mlnn
• •. ,

Photo Semce. Box 918B. Cit,. Mo. Hot.STEm HEIFE� CALVES _ <"'BOICE,
.' TOJ!tA(JOO

•

iu�!�act=leSl:l':lI�=k:lit.wl�.tr.wr6
GUARANTEED. poSTPAID. GooD REDLJIlAF L�te '=i.OOTb� are b�U:::'�•.Wnrel�:rtufJ�
:lulcy chewing. 6· pounds. n.60· 10 pounds. sJildamHoeagw.ey.anlO9d _lI�amce'81's.aSUt8.facpatlul0n• .KU&raDnn.,teed.$2.16. Smoking 2OC. Homer Prince. Agent, 2 .. III1nn•.

Sharon. Tenn.
. .
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OLD KENTUCKY N�TWRAL LEAF.DARK
Tobacco. Guaranteed best Cl.uallty. Chewing

II pounds �1.� 10 pounds ¥.75. Smoking 10

��:rs�l.x!. c:ltr.m.�· entucky Tobacco
O. t. C. AND CHESTER WHIT E BOARS,
ped1peed. cbolera Immuned. Write for clrcu'

. _ ,lars. R!lymond Ruebusb. ScI�ta. m.WATER SY8TE1118
DDP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC, ."BO� 4MB IA(JKS

x:�a.:���� l���rac\Tiy�iJ:::s-IX--O-F-THE--_-B-E�S-T--J-A-C�KS-¥THA--T-G-R-O-W..

for sale or trade. W.,,·D. ·OOtt. Bl'OD8OII. 'Kan.
A DOZENWELL-BRED REGISTERED JACKS
have to U sold to wind JlP, estate. WriteBEAtJTIFt1L RUGS.CREATED FROM OLD, J. C •. Beatle'1llstate. Anson. KiU'lsll!i_()r Trust

carpets.' .�._c1rcular.· Kansas· City RlIi Depa:r.tme!'�J Wheeler Kelly Hapy '''TWlt Com'
Co.. 1518 'Vlrp..... Kana...Clty. IOssoilrl.· P&DY•.Wlcmta. Kan.-·, ,

BUG W1CAV:mO

FOB .TIIE T�LE . LAND

180 KIOWA COUN!l"Y COLOR.A:DO. LEVEl.
wbeat. land. Price, '1600. LoIiI8 Miller.

Frankfort. Indiana. "

,

.

VHEAT AND CORN LAN� IN SOUTHEAST-
ern Colorai!o.- Ideal, clI.mate.. good s�ool•.

liberal terms. J. L. Wad!!. Lamar.· Colo. _

SECTION ,COLORADO; WHEAT.. CORN.

beh�anf!.ta:'d,���'::=�tes�Mood �:��
churcl!; .chool;.....asonable terms. Edw.-F-. Ta"
set. IID7 Knox Ct:. , Denver. qoIO�,
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A World of Competition

NEW l\lEXI()O

\VE FURNISH FARM, IRRIGATION WATEH,and seed and give you fifteen years to pay.
Heron, Rutheron, New Mexico.

-SALE OR EXVUANGE'

BARGAIN8--E. Kan., W. Mo. fal'Dlll, sale or
exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

IIUSCELLANEOUS I.AND
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CROP PAYMENTS. PURCHASE LIKE RENT.
Low cost prodllctlon Is the basis of IIve-

����t:n�n3ak70n���i�sssi:'eerl�I':,�sea.taan�or':1�
lalfa are the easiest crops to grow. They are
the most valuable forage for livestock, high In
protein, the basis of animal growth and milk

�f��W:itl��d ��!�t'���v��r�.:'�h��e I��r�����
tt��'e ��� ����1��0�0o��eo.:': �f�I:�t t�e�.lns:
Leedy, Dept. 200� Great Northern ftallway,St. Paul, Minn. LOW Homeseekers' Rates.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

.RM
par·
LOy.

WESTERN FARMS; CHOICE WEALTH PRO-

10�,uWef,r. Get listing.. Dahnk� Realty, Strat-

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. 'SI!lNU

N��th ';:'��:a.w'I\:�n�escriPtion. Emory Gross,

WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

Jo��°'LI��k� Jgfp�:�a �:fl�, P�f:: . partfculars,
BUY FARMS THROUGH FARMERS' CO-

S. o�f���"a"p,;i�,esM}���c�n�I�;� ��'i,;"p�n Ave.,

:;��h ��U�atfe�0':fil"il1oc!i¥J?���ICJ';��free. Real Estate Salesman Co., 1>10 Brownell,Lincoln, Neb.
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BY ARTHUR M. HYDE
Secretary ot Agriculture

The program of economic equality
for agriculture is a broad one. It in
cludes many factors. The plight in
which agriculture finds itself is not
due to any. one 'cause but to many.
They are as complex as they are
varied. Some of them are due to re

adjustments of modern life and indus
try which hs.ve been taking place
since the beginning of the present
century.
One element of the farm problem

which has been an important contrib
uting cause of agricultural distress is
overexpansion. This is not confined to
our own country. ;European agricul
ture, which suffered. so severely dur
ing -the World War, is struggling to
regain its pre-war position. There has
been a great increase in land under
cultivation in relatively new agricul
tural countries and a tremendous ex

pansion of tropical agriculture.
The total area under cultivated

crops in Canada, Argentina and Aus
tralia has increased 200 per cent since
1900. These three countries had over
40 millton more acres sown to wheat
in ·1929 than in 1900, a gain of over
300 per cent. Their combined wheat
acreage is now greater than that of
the United States, while in 1900 it
was only one-third as much. The area
under corn in Argentina is four times
what it was in 1900. That country is
now the world's largest exporter of
corn. The flaxseed acreage in Argen
tina increased from 1,500,000 acres in
1900 to 7 million acres in 1929, and
the United States is the principal
market sought for this Argentine
product.

.

Dairy products exports from the
SouthernHemispherehave increasedby
leaps and bounds. Theexports of butter
from New Zealand, Australia and Ar
gentina were in 1900 50 million
pounds. They are now seven times as

great. New Zealand exported 12 mil
lion pounds of cheese in 1900-175
million pounds in 1928. The exports of
casein from Australia have jumped
from a few thousand pounds in 1900
to 40 million pounds in 1928. In
E:urope, the most rapid recovery lias
been in livestock and dairy products.
SiO�vr: �e°'i,eee'P'ri�����rIJt��eb��rr��:,. eil���:

....sphere. Australia, Uruguay and Argentina com
bined now export more than 2,000 million
pounds of' beef, as against 300 million pounds
in 1900. Argentina alone has Increased Its
exports from 50 million pounds in 1900 to
1,800 million pounds In 1929. American beef
has relaxed Its hold on the European market.
Our beef exports have declined to 12 million
pounds In 1928, or less than 1 per cent of

ArlIg�tI�:��n".ilg�r\':. f�0�192:rodUCtlOn also has
been great. In Australia, the world's largest
wool producer, the clip now amounts to 900
million pounds, or double Its production of

th�:v����:�t a��. refrigeration methods and
facilities has enabled Australia, the South
African 'states, New Zealand, Brazil and Chile
to become 'ImPOrtant factors In the world's
fruit trade. There has been a large Increase In
exports from those countries of oranges, grape-

fr��e.:-a���Ch�w:�nl�' l�h'lim�e�g::'l��le�unt
��'f.es f\�hl�J\tI���IO����!:'.f'e:��h:'a�Py rglW.W�
lion tons of soybeans and bean products.
nc�ee:��e c�to�.ay,��,:!:t�'iI�:"':�� R:� �:g88:888
acree. .

TropIcal and sub-tropical agriculture has had

l\,�e����l: �Ctc�SI��':>e�e�J:e'lhse ·tt::it�5
States are sugar and vegetable oils. The prodUction "Of "sugar In CUba' alone Increased from
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to p�t'e,;a� a�1r.r�.:' ���:s�nth:!,���� �����n J��:
has Increased her. sugar production from a
pre-war averafe of 1 tl' million tons to a pres ..

enbnaeVe;t�teO m��t ::lg�WrCi�rsdevelopments In
world agriculture since 1900 has been the ex

�anslon In tropical vegetable 011 production.
z!;::ev��:tig�P�li� I.:.'s u:;tt';i���e��cnn���.r.e�a;�
soybean, as well as with animal fats such as
butter and lard. The main Items In Ihe tropical
vegetable 011 crop are palm 011. copra and
coconut 011. The exports of copra from the

fohd!lpr�nhMlarodsa.f��r 4���WoOa'l���d I;OM��
Coconut 011 eXBorts grew from nothing In 1900

��I�e�n::pOp::l.dIO�efn':,yn�rl Irr01�27Fr�:cli,°r�e�{
Alrlca are 50 per cent laoger than before the
war.

,

.

th!n���:t'n�tr'gnr:01�C\�!, ���tl:'dcrm�t�;lg�t
quite generally thruout the world.
The reason Is plain. During the war produc-

��a.n r�3��:3s��Od"u�\���e InEl.l:';,"fote�°wli��'l;\'�:��:largely restored Its agriculture, the other coun
tries did not correspondingly decrease tnetrs.
Demand has Increased somewhat, thru the

irsowih r�!ulf�P���U�orl�\'; ·��lp8[0��uo�:!!idof market requirements. Prices Inevitably fell.

��a�����lt:::�lat�tggl;::;aJnc�'6�f��a�':J��y have

Some European countries are strongly urging
a policy of agricultural expansion In their colo
nies In Asia and Africa. There Is abundant new
acreage available there, as well as In Argentina and the South American countries generally.
Soviet Hussle. has an ambitious program for

expandln�agrICUlture. It Involves three acuvt-

����n�l) ac�e:��0':::�8e 1���e':..,!,:II�ref.Ie;as���s tg
��'dmm ��e e����I�td ;.:'i!e��i"a"rle·;rs:g';e:����ifarms.

In:n'ti���d,�,as t�ete�fou';'l:" �:fl.fJ��t:.:re�rkf�;
����tli�fl��:,s 1��Y�"Jlhc:I tI�:se����nlz:wg.:'m��
�roducers assoetattons, and a "Buy Within the

p�8���� o�a'rJ':I'i3nrlti.:'h ���g}�ns�he sale of

Other nations are striving also to
emulate the efficiency of the American
farmers. We hold no corner on scien
tific farmi.Ji.g. More significant is the
increasing use by other countries of
agricultural machinery. In five years,
exports of American farm machinery
havenearly doubled-have risen from 60
million dollars in 1924 to $116,350,000
in 1928. These figures take no account
of the production of American owned
factories located in Canada, Sweden,
Germany and France. Themanufacture
of agricultural implements in these
countries has greatly expanded since
the war. Notable among them is Ger
many, who has almost literally beaten
her swords into plowshares by turning
her great Krupp Gun Works over to
the manufacture of farm machinery.

Soybean Acreage Grows
BY WALTER H. EBLING

Borrowed from the Orient 'where it
has been grown for a very long time,
the soybean is a legume which has re
cently come into widespread use. Old
records show that it was an impor
tant food plant in China as far back
as 5,000 years ago. Since that time it
has always been extensively culti
vated in that country, as well as Japan
and Korea. It is the most important
leguminous crop in these Asiatic
countries, and it is widely used by
them as a food plant and as a source
of oil, as well as for livestock feed
and fertilizer.
This crop reached Europe about the

close of the Eighteenth Century, but
for more than 100 years it gained lit
tle headway. It is said to have reached
the United States shortly after 1800,
but was little heard of until about 20
years ago. Since that time it has come
Into rather widespread use, particu
larly in Southeastem United States
and in the Corn Belt.
There are a vast number of varie

ties of soybeans, only about 20 of
them being commercially important.
With the large number of varieties
available, a 'wide choice exists, which
makes it possible to find soybean
types suitable to a great variety of
climatical and soil conditions. In gen
eral, the climatical requirements of
the crop are similar to those of corn"
but by careful selection of varieties it
has been possible to grow them some
what farther north. The soybean is
generally somewhat less sensitive to
cold than the other legumes. In ad
dition, it seems to thrive on a wide
variety .or soils, which adds much to
its adaptability.

.

While the soybean is largely used
as a food crop in the Orient, it is pri
marily a source of stock feed and oil
in the United States. American farm
ers use it as a forage crop; some of it
is cut for hay;. much of it is grazed,
particularly by hogs; and some is
used as a silage crop, usually with
corn. Soybean hay is rather coarse
and not as easy to cure as, some of
our other hays. It usually is cut about
the time the pods are forming, and
while it ranks below our clover and
alfalfa hays, it is relished by live
stock. Its use as a .hay crop is fre
quently of. an emergency nature, the

soybeans being grown when' clovers
fail and an annual plant providing a
high protein feed is needed.
The oil industry using soybean seed

is one of considerable promise. This
began in the United States about 1910
on the Pacific Coast, where oil was
manufactured from soybeans imported
from the Orient. In about 1915 this
industry was established in North
Carolina, and since then an extensive
soybean oil industry has developed in
the Corn Belt. From 28 to 31 gallons
of oil are produced a ton. The oil
cake, which is a by-product of the
oil industry, is used as a stock feed
and- sometimes as a fertilizer. Soy
bean oil is rather widely used in the
industries, and also to some extent it
enters into food products. Like other
leguminous crops, the soybean fre
quently is used as a green manure

crop and relied on by some farmers
for maintaining soil fertility.
In a relatively short time the soy

bean crop has become one of consid
erable importance. The United States
Census of 1910 reported only 2,000
acres of soybeans, whereas crop esti
mates for 1928 placed the United
States acreage, excluding that for
hay, at 1,222,000 acres, with a farm
value of $29,282,000. .

Illinois is the leading soybean state,
growing about 220,000 acres annually.
North Carolina ranked second in
1928, with 196,000 acres. Much of the
United States acreage is in the Corn
Belt, where the crop seems to do
especially well. Of the 1,222,000 acres
grown for purposes other than hay in
1928, it is estimated that 651,000
acres, or about 58 per cent, were used
for the harvesting, of beans, the bal
ance going for other uses. The hay
acreage is not included in this total.
As the United States has increased

domestic production of soybeans, our
imports of soybeans and soybean oil
have decreased. In 1923 we imported
nearly 42 million pounds of beans
and oil from abroad, exporting less
than 1% million pounds during the
same year. In 1927 our imports were
less than 15 million pounds and our

exports nearly 5% million. Thus our
net imports of these products declined
from over 40 million pounds in 1923
to less than 10 million in 1928.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JohnBOn

Capper Fnrm Pr_, Topeka, RaA.

E. H. Knepper, Brou�hton, Kan., Clay
i�':tnthel�"er�fffe;�n�a1�� �� s���gd hi:rsgr c�:f:
some Shetland ponies. Broughton Is about fivemiles southwest of Clay Center on the RockIsland.

D. W. Brown, the successful S�otted Poland

�����tI�y��lal�t t'l:ISv't:,t:J'eC��tef{an:::a�a����He has for sale choice last fall boars readyfor service representing the best blood lines ofthe breed, also spring boars and a few gilts.
Leo F. Breeden, milking Shorthorn breeder

near Great Bend, combines the best of Clayand English breedln� In his herd. Daughters
�f p�:I�e��I�f�r../'I,I�� ��:sm�tr�Ylnlooflf�tthe pall. Just now Mr. Breeden offers some
rare bargains In young bulls.

Congressman Jas. G. Strong, owner of the
g�on.fecllJ�Jr��n c���t'�n �IS ���17:��us ���wbull, Carnation Inka Matador to the nationalHolstein sale at Denver June 6. Last year thiswonderful young bull proved that he was thebest show bull In America and when Con-

��t1��a'tn s�\�onlhebO�g.&a h�:::enll£' :tr�:�!d atih�point In seiling him that Il.e was the best bredHolstein bull .In the world. Now that he Is tobe sold at auction In a national sale we WIllsoon know what the value Is of the best bredbull and the recently declared Ali-Americanbull. Here Is hoping that some Holstein com-

�)\!'I�on'J'er�fn�:m g:�Tr. t�gr��:rst:r� brings

for::lc;F &� re':::3IWdbr����, C!�t::, sl����di��
��'itr i:'0I�92rnJn.�8u!f �9r��'de�cof�lnlheto .r�:
B':uar���frl��l�r';}c�f���mlcs, United States

�he sales reporf�d consisted of 2 041 Aberdeen Angus, 15,767 Hereford, 780 'Red Polledand 10,611 Shorthorn, a total of 29,199 com-

g��:ger:lt�ep��irJi \!}as19��iolhrn n���era.:'�
:eM�g u:.t t��cty��VI�U:s lj_'l;arpelhc�nrr?r\'°1���
ag�l:'est t�:n.re�fce��clron19�ie prices of beefcatUe was slightly lower than In 1928 but
this decline was more than offset by the In-

g��as;f l�n'�af.rI��TdOfatth�rl�.:.'t"eh l�:fter. num-.

Of the 24,942 animals sold at private sale,57 per cent sold between $100 and $200 ana
12 per cent above $200 compared with 1>3
per cent and 10 per cent, respectively, In 1928

:Pt�e 3�1 ��r c���t 1�0If92��locrf ���O 4!�P'i'.:'I�mals soil at auction, 29 per cent sold below

f100, 56 per cent sold from $100 to t200 and

c�nr,er5�enJerabg:n"t $�g� cfrpp";,�edc':t� :e�p��:tlvely, the preceding year.
Combining lhe reported auction and private

��::n °11t�e i'n"Sf $���ed:nl'71rr �e��n�OI:b�:e5200 In 1929, compared with � per cent and11 per cent In 1928 and 31 per cent sold below $100 compared with 35 per cent the previous ·year.
Sixty-one per cent of the 1929 sales occurred In the North Central states, 19 percent In the Mountain and Pacific, 17 per centIn .the Southern and 3 per cent In the NorthAUantlc .tate•.
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SPOTTED 'POIAND CHINA HOGS'

Well marked good In
dtvtduuls by sons und
urnndsuns of Sfngletous
Glunt. HIllI The 1"l'\\,S Buy.
Al sn sllI'lng bruu's saruv
blood und Idlewl ld.
Farmers prlces,

D. W. BROWN, VAI,LEY CENTER, K.4.l\'.

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Bred to a filII bro. of Cornel' Stone 1928 International
Grand Champ. No better breeding. UDal'S oil egos,

WM. IIlEYER, FARLINGTON, KAN.

POL��D CEUNA HOGS

Henry's Poland Chinas
Fall boars and gilts. Trios, not related. Best of

br':r�ll'A' �_'IY:�ii�, ��:':'''p����liiAN.
Pearl's Poland Cbinas

Fall boars for quick sale at $25 and $30 each.
All Immunized. Write me at once. .

ELl\lER PEARL, WAKEENEY, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

!IMPROVE YOUR HERD
�&U�h��d� g�: ���'dfs�lno'i �.e�."o���\lrs hn���
nearest dams average 1242 Ibs. of butter In one
year-the highest record bull In the state for 9
nearest dams. A few choice bull calves now
offered. Write at once.
Fred M. King, R.R.No.1, Overland Park, Kan.

Bolls Ready for Serv.eeOut of tested dams and record sire. We have
several to select from and can furnish you a

fln�Jrf:m�eb�¥ ��c�.very reasonable price.
W. H. IIIO'fT, HERINGTON, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE
�----�-

SHADOW LAWN JERSEYS
Third highest herd In United States A.J.J.C.C.
Herd registry Improvement. Four bull calves

!b\�. 8F���es�I�I:: �o�, �\�t�:er�o�eason-T. W. KmTON, Munager, Clay c�n�r, Kan.".

10 Reg. Jersey Cows
and heifers for sale. Also four Shetland ponies.Write at once to
E. H. KNEPPER, BROUGHTON, KANSAS

(Clay County)

GUERNSEY CATTLE

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS
For sale a nice two year old bull and some

�rr�rgJ�if cg:i':ers�ls11:�m�at,;sgufin�a'l��sng��heifers. Address
WOODlAWN FARl\I, Rt. 9, TOPEKA, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SBORTHORNS
"Royal Clipper 2nd" nut at StateFair 1027 heads one or largeat herd.of PolJed Shorthorns. 20 reg. "OUDabulla,$IOO to $200. Bome halter broke,choicely bred. Reds, Whites, RoaDa.
,;� g:rceor lr8rlcey�1:t :1\. b�f�d �rl!�Borne it you Phone or write at our es ..

pense. J.e.aanbury" Son.,Pratt,K ••

HORSES AND .JACKS

l'onngPereheronStallloDs
We havo 12 young stalltons wtth lols
or bone. size and Quality. All sfred
by CARLEUX-166144. Prtced 101'
for Quick sete. wene tor prices de
ttvered to your place.

A. H. TAYLOR'" SON,
Sedgwick, Kansas

Seven Purebred Stallions
1 to 6 years old. Some brood mares $100 up.3 young jacks, $171> to $31>0. Come and see them.

C. H. WEMPE, SENECA, KANSAS

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per slncle column ineh

eaeh insertion.
Minimum charge per Insertlon In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOOK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaD,8aS

1II1F1S RlPeRTID
"

Telephone your Sheriff If ._��, )'ou rind any or thh 8101£'n �

I

''i''l'� property. Kansas Farmer
Protective SCr\11rc orters a
reward ror the 'capture
and convictIon or any thler
who steDls (rom Us members

gJ'ionSca�a��n'la���'tafo'!.':.e ao.fd e�lt�e:�ghJo
:6'�ls�5 quarts of fruit. Broom, shot gun and

Ba,:��ag�o�aw.'i[,;. Dodge City. Twenty-four

la�d red P�.:'�s. Topeka. Sixty S. C. Rhode 1.8-

\�it�'R�catil'lie:��ver Lake. Twenty-five S. C.

E. H. Cogdill, Menlo. Casing and rim from
new DeSoto car.

watM.usJup�e',,��etcas���inb��te5, !tDj�701E��
wOl�s 0�u'fl:�'g�ge,3°ltg�i��?' Tires: two Pathtinder 29X4.40a All State 29x4.40. oversize

���fin�e:w30Xll'hsJtflll'J'xP..:. Si.u-1��loAlrOfi:.�stolen with. 'tubes and rims.
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Larabee�s Best Flour
serves all housewives
with the same satisfy
ing results -whether
for fluft'ybiscuits,bread
or pastries.
It is distinctively a

better flourwith"flavor"
and "quality" which
combined makes the
"perfect" all purpose
family flour.
Say Larabee's Best to

your grocer, on your.
next.order.

If your dealer doe8D't handle Larabee's
Best write The l.arabee Flour Mills

Company, Kansas City. Mo.


